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Mid-Coast Optical

buck: every LMF dollar represents $2.50 in
matching funds that come from a variety of
sources, with land trusts and other organizations doing the heavy lifting to raise the money to conserve land.
It’s popularity among Maine voters has not
waned, either. Voters routinely approve LMF
bonds. In 2015, voters said yes again, passing $11.5 million in LMF bonds.
The Anti-Conservation Governor
But LePage said no.
The governor spent most of 2015 refusing
to sign the bonds. Typically a formality, since
voters have already approved the bonds, the
governor’s signature is technically required
for the bonds to be sold.
For months, LePage held the LMF bonds
hostage, even going so far as to get into a
fight with Republican Senator Roger Katz

orty-nine area businesses and nonprofits
will attend the Spring Hiring Fair at the
Midcoast School of Technology, 1 Main
Street in Rockland, on Tuesday, April 25,
from 4 to 7 p.m. The fair is free and open
to the public.
Maine is experiencing an historically low
unemployment rate and local employers are
aggressively trying to recruit new workers for
numerous year-round and seasonal jobs in
retail, hospitality, health care, manufacturing,
construction, technology and education. A
survey of 17 of the 49 businesses that will be
at the job fair reported 314 job openings,
according to Rockland Main Street, Inc.
“I’ve been involved in hiring in the midcoast for the last 16 years. The past year
and a half have been the most challenging
I’ve ever seen,” said Sierra Dietz, owner of
The Grasshopper Shop of Rockland and
president of the Rockland Main Street, Inc.
board of directors. “Low unemployment
rates have led to a real crunch for employees, especially seasonal ones.”
Gordon Page, executive director of Rockland Main Street, Inc., said that the Samoset
Resort is looking for between 75 and 125
employees, Camden National Bank has 20
open positions, Two Bridges Regional Jail in
Wiscasset needs to fill 15 positions, and
Regional School Unit 13 is looking to hire 11
teachers and teacher’s aids. Other business-

LMF TURNS 30 continues page 7

ROCKLAND JOB FAIR continues page 7

Pemaquid Watershed Association’s 125-acre Crooked Farm Preserve was acquired
with funds from the Land for Maine’s Future in 2001. Wetlands on the property
provide fish and wildlife habitat and a three-mile trail goes over knobs, through
fields, forests and ravines. PHOTO CREDIT: HANNAH MCGHEE, PEMAQUID WATERSHED ASSOCIATION

Battered but Still Standing,
Land for Maine’s Future Turns 30
by Christine Parrish
ince 1987, when Maine voters approved
the first Land for Maine’s Future (LMF)
bond, the program has been working to help
protect land of statewide significance from
development.
Now 30 years old, the LMF program, by
most measures, is a success.
As of this year, LMF has helped save over
600,000 acres from being developed — into
private marinas, house lots and shopping
malls — including 40 farms, 1,200 miles of
shoreline, and 24 commercial working waterfront properties.
The program has also secured public
access to 54 ponds, lakes, streams and rivers
and helped turn 158 miles of former railroad
tracks into recreational trails.
As the LMF program matured, it got better at providing a big bang for the taxpayer
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15% OFF GIFT CERTIFICATES!
Buy For Yourself or As A Gift

96 Maverick Street, Rockland 594-7121
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Free Consultation
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1-800-464-6551

at the junction of U.S. 1 & Rte. 97 • Warren
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Opening Mother’s
Day Weekend!

Celebrate the mom in your
life with a fried clam §
1 Wayfarer Way, Camden

AllenIF.com
AllenIF.com | 236-4311
236-4311 | AAnn EEmployee-Owned
mployee-Owned CCompany.
ompany.
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Rockland Job
Fair to Host
Nearly 50
Employers on
April 25
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Hundreds of job
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Stove Center Sale Ends April 30th
One-of-a-Kind Deals and
Super Discounts From:
Damariscotta
DamariscottaHardware
Hardware
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
HonestValue
Value
A Tradition
of Helpful
Service
and
Honest

563-3428 • DamariscottaHardware.com • Open 7 Days
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33
Park
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31 New County Road ❖ Rockland ❖
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Flowers at Louis Doe

We Love Weddings
1-800-440-2685 * 563-6666
Mon.-Fri. 8 am - 5 pm

WEDDINGS
Photo Frames For
The Special Memories

Newcastle 563-7773
www.EmporiumEngraving.com

Delightful
Bridesmaids Gifts

Newcastle 563-7773
www.EmporiumEngraving.com

Sat. 8 am - 4 pm

Make your Wedding Day an
Affair to Remember

92 Mills Road, Newcastle

Handsome Gifts
For Groomsmen

Memorable
Wedding Gifts

Newcastle 563-7773
www.EmporiumEngraving.com

Newcastle 563-7773
www.EmporiumEngraving.com

F

rom small
intimate
gatherings
to large parties,
let us create
a special menu for
your wedding and/or
rehearsal dinner.
Contact our catering
department at
230-7163 or by e-mail.

The Shrine Club

Deli • Bakery • Produce • Catering
Beer • Wine • Grocery • Meats

is

Best Customer Service in the Area!

• Ready for Rentals •
• Weddings • Parties •
• Class Reunions •

1 Elm Street
Camden

236-3361

Recently Remodeled • Handicapped Accessible
Complete Kitchen • Seating for 100
Large Front Lawn • Large On-Site Parking Lot

“More Bang for Your Buck”

85 Northport Avenue
BELFAST, MAINE
• Call David Today: 338-4265 •

Since 1868

Open 7 days

Route 1, Wiscasset • 882-8419
Check with your local fire dept. to see if consumer fireworks are allowed in your community.

If We Don’t Have It
We Can Get It!

catering@frenchandbrawn.com
™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™
™
™
• Assorted Bra Sets
™
™
• Corsets / Babydolls
™
™
• Garter Belts / Stockings ™
™
™
• Long Gowns
™
™
• Male Assorted Thongs ™
™
™
• Misc. Accessories
™
™
• Small to Plus Sizes
™
™
™
™
Shop Today and Feel Sexy Tonight ™
™
52 River Rd. • 1 mile past Viles Arboretum
™
™
™ Chelsea, ME 04330 • 623-8099 • Tues. – Fri. 11-5 • Sat. 11-4 ™
™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™™

Newcastle 563-7773
www.EmporiumEngraving.com

Wedding Cake
Serving Sets

Newcastle 563-7773
www.EmporiumEngraving.com

THE AMERICAN LEGION

Your Day Is Special
Make It Personal

War Memorial Post 30
PHONE: 207-236-3310

207-691-2270

Hall for Rent
All Occasions
91 Pearl Street, Camden

Newcastle 563-7773
www.EmporiumEngraving.com

Personalized Crystal
Toasting Flutes

Newcastle 563-7773
www.EmporiumEngraving.com

Floral Creations
Roses & Cut Flowers

Echo Hill

For Your
Wedding or Reception!
Make Your Day Special in Your Own Way!
* lower priced single day or extended rentals *
* kitchen, porch, stage, tables & chairs *
* magnificent dance floor *

& Gifts

No matter how big or small your wedding.
Contemporary or Traditional

“We do it all”
Pleasing Brides and their families for over 30 years.
Call anytime for a consultation
Easter Plants & Arrangements
floralcreationsbelfast@yahoo.com

29 Searsport Ave., Belfast ` 338-2688

This ample yet cozy space for 175+ with beautiful wood beams,
twinkle light accents, and many rental items on hand lets you
“Have your wedding or special event the way you want it!”

Please email echohill@outlook.com or call 207-372-2014
for information or to book your special event now!
Rte. 131, 26 Echo Hill Road, St. George, ME 04860
www.echohillinc.com
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NEW PRICE –TENANTS HARBOR – MARSH FRONTAGE

IRENE RIZKALLA
DESIGNATED BROKER

7 Port Clyde Road, Tenants Harbor, ME 04860
207-372-8049 or 877-372-8049

KAREN RIZKALLA
BROKER

Stgeorge-realty.com
Search All Maine Listings & Sold Data

GEORGE RIZKALLA
ASSOCIATE BROKER

Exceptionally clean & well maintained 3 bedroom/1.5 bath, New England Style home on 3.36 acre lot on quiet avenue in
Tenants Harbor village. Excellent closets, storage, kitchen cupboards. Back yard extends to 86 feet of frontage on the Marsh, a
great place for kayaking or winter sports. A beautiful back yard with lovely views from kitchen. $190,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND – WONDERFUL WATERFRONT HOME WITH BARN AND GARDENS

Home with fabulous, detached barn/studio plus 2.5 bay garage with room above. Gorgeous deepwater frontage with views to islands and open ocean. Accessible, rocky shorefront. Spacious, updated kitchen, large office, three bedrooms, living room &
den, each with a fireplace. $850,000

NEW LISTING – ROCKLAND –FABULOUS HOME & GROUNDS

Light-filled, 4 BR/3.5 bath home with open floor plan, elegant 2008 addition of Great Room & 2nd floor master suite with 2014 tile bath. Hardwood & tile floors, views of private yard with patios, stone walkways, gardens, screened gazebo & fire pit. Home has easycare Hardie-Plank & vinyl. Oversized, 2-car garage has factory-stained, cedar shingles & 2nd floor studio/guest apartment potential. Garage has radiant heat, water, & sewer in place — ready for your finish work/connection. Less than 1 mile to downtown! $389,000

TENANTS HARBOR – WATER VIEWS

TOWN OF SAINT GEORGE – Six-year-old, 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with beautiful harbor views. Every village amenity
within 2 minutes walk. Large deck on water side with gate for safety. Hardwood floors, room for office or library. Nice
kitchen with plenty of storage. A wonderful home in great location for year-round or vacation occupancy. $329,000

SAINT GEORGE WATERFRONT

Pristine oceanfront with 3 bedrooms and 2 full baths, new 2-car garage with carriage doors. This home was completely
renovated in 2006 and again in 2015. Kitchen has excellent cupboards, shades of blue in granite counters and stainless
steel appliances. Gleaming wood floors and ocean views from every room. Finished walkout basement with 3 rooms.
Garage has workshop space and loft area with staircase. Garage, studio or workshop with ocean views. $450,000

SAINT GEORGE LOTS

TENANTS HARBOR VILLAGE

SAINT GEORGE

A fine old home on Main Street in the village of Tenants
Harbor. Perfect location for in-town living. 200 feet of water
frontage on The Marsh/Ripley Creek for kayaking, fishing,
ice skating or just plain fun. Many lovely original features in
main house plus potential studio space at the back of home.
$230,000

SAINT GEORGE - 2 bedroom ranch with 1-1/2 baths.
Solid, good home on 6.78 acres. Household appliances all
included. Beautiful woodstoves. $239,000

RACKLIFF ISLAND – HOME WITH DEEPWATER FRONTAGE

Privacy, spectacular sunsets, accessible, rocky deepwater frontage on Rackliff Bay, elegant stone landscaping, low-maintenance
home & grounds in a quiet, well-established neighborhood just 14 minutes from Rockland. New Fisher & Paykel wall oven,
washer/dryer & whole house generator included. Large wood fireplace plus efficient, in-floor radiant heat & three soapstone
propane stoves in this well-insulated home. $679,000

WATERFRONT LOT
SAINT GEORGE

WATERFRONT LOT
SAINT GEORGE

Seal Harbor Road- ...........................2.3 acres $49,900
Adric Lane (Lot 1) - ......................1.29 acres $50,000
Adric Lane (Lot 2) - ........................2.1 acres $75,000
Howard’s Head Road - .......................2 acres $79,000

SAINT GEORGE -Large, waterfront lot in prized area of
year round and seasonal homes. Land has wonderful,
rocky point that can be viewed from River Road at
Seavey’s Cove. +/- Five great acres to give new owner
plenty of room for privacy and for planning. Lovely
corner lot with frontage on private road and River
Road. Survey is under way. $185,000

+/- 1.62 acre waterfront lot on Deep Cove. Property has previously had cottages on it. Now just shells. Survey will be completed to see if there is more frontage than 70'. Tax map states
95' and that is what family believes. Septic and drilled well on
property. Some debris still exists at time of listing. $175,000

Midcoast Maine Home Inventory Is Low - Buyers Are Shopping - May We Sell Your Home?
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Who Won in Syria?
by Michael G. Roskin
ur cruise-missile strike on a Syrian airbase was largely
inconsequential. Secretary of State Tillerson got
nowhere in Moscow. With angry words, Russia still backs
Syria. A new “presidential” Trump has not emerged. But a net
winner did: our ambassador to the UN, Nikki Haley, who
has seized the foreign-policy initiative from Trump and Tillerson. She articulates policy, and in a few days they follow.
Haley, former governor of South Carolina, has been tough
from the get-go: “We cannot trust Russia.” She supports
NATO, a two-state Israel-Palestine solution, ousting Assad
and moral leadership. Almost like Hillary. Maybe women
are the only ones ....
Ambassador Haley has cabinet rank, and the White House
has not had her walk back one word. She has just become
a member of the National Security Council’s principals committee, after Steve Bannon was dropped. Mainstream Republicans, including Sen. Marco Rubio, favor her positions. At
age 45, she has time to consider running for president.
Trump has no strategic plan or goal for the region, and
his attack signified little more than his personal horror at
images of the Syrian gas attack. Trump got higher approval
ratings, media acclaim, bipartisan congressional support,
relieved allies (especially in the Persian Gulf), hope for the
civilian victims of Assad’s war and proof that he is not under
Russia’s thumb. Aside from the last, none of these will likely last.
The Russians deserve blame for letting Syria keep nerve
gas. Moscow, swearing that Syria gave up all its chemical
weapons under a Russian-brokered deal in 2014, allowed the
use of sarin gas against children. On that small Syrian airbase, Russian personnel surely knew and saw it being loaded
by crews in hazmat suits. The Russian coverup may have
finally disabused Trump of the mirage of a “deal” with Putin.
In Syria, the war continues, perhaps without poison gas
but still targeting civilians. Damascus and Moscow calculate their interests are much bigger than Trump’s: For Assad,
regime (and perhaps personal) survival; for Putin, a Russian return to the Mideast that gives him naval and air bases.
They see no comparable incentives for Trump and no American follow-through actions.
Trump’s missile strike brought relief from his rancorous
first months in office. Deflecting attention abroad from
domestic trouble is an old temptation. But some Trump supporters ask if he is turning from America First to Syria First,
and Congress, as in 2013, is disinclined to authorize a new
Mideast war. Congressional authorizations to use military
force (AUMF) from 2001 and 2002 (Afghanistan and Iraq)
cannot be stretched to cover Syria. Aside from destroying
ISIS, Trump indicated we shouldn’t get much involved in
the Middle East.
In international law, poison gas is illegal, period. Trump
could slam that home — but probably won’t — with further strikes to crack open suspected chemical bunkers. Gas
plumes would prove that Syria really is culpable, something
Moscow denies, implausibly blaming an Al Qaeda lab.
Trump could establish secure or protected zones, urged
for years but not so easy. We would have to shoot attacking
Syrian and/or Russian aircraft and ground forces. If we support Kurds in these zones, a furious Turkey might deny us
use of vital Incirlik air base. We would fight not only ISIS
but the enemy of ISIS, plunging us into a two-front war.
Some argue that last week’s strike gives us the “credibility” to make other adversaries back down. Unsupported
by evidence. Trump informed Xi Jinping of the strike, but
China and North Korea scorned it. Beijing is reportedly
delighted, figuring: With the Americans bogged down even
worse in the Middle East, China can do as it wishes in the
South China Sea. The U.S. has conducted no Freedom of
Navigation operation there since last May.
The Mideast is pregnant with major conflict. Trump’s
action could accelerate a Sunni-Shia showdown that has
been building for years, led respectively by Saudi Arabia
and Iran. They already fight in Iraq, Syria and Yemen. The
Russians have tied themselves to the Shias, a small minority of the world’s Muslims, while we are signed up to fight
on the Sunni side.
The conflict will not stay confined to Syria. North Caucasus and Central Asian Sunnis turn to terrorism inside Russia to oppose Putin’s war on Syrian Sunnis. Some have
joined ISIS.
An estimated 8,000 Lebanese Hezbollah fight in Syria
for Assad. If Damascus transfers nerve gas to Hezbollah,
Israel could go nuclear. In the 1991 Gulf War the world
feared Saddam would hurl chemical-warhead missiles at
Israel. The U.S. talked Israel into recalling jets — believed
to be carrying nukes — headed toward Iraq. The next time
Israel would target Iran, and Gulf Arab states would happily refuel Israeli bombers.
So who’s smart and agile enough to handle these complexities? Trump, Tillerson and Haley are all neophytes in
foreign policy, but Haley learns much faster. (And as for
Spicer ...) Maybe both parties will field women candidates
for president.
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Syria Is a Tragedy;
North Korea a
Potential Disaster
by Thomas McAdams Deford
yrian President Assad’s sarin gas bombing of a rebelheld town helped President Trump accomplish a virtual first in his presidency: bipartisan praise for his
subsequent missile attack against a Syrian air base.
But if Trump’s aggressive move against Assad earned a
thumbs-up from both aisles of Congress, it accomplished
little else.
The Syrian civil war, now entering its seventh year, is
an impossible quagmire. Not only have hundreds of thousands been killed and half the population displaced, millions have fled Syria altogether. Jordan and Lebanon, neither the most stable of countries, share close to 4 million
Syrian refugees. Nearly 20 percent of Lebanon’s population is now made up of displaced Syrians. And there’s a
small border town in Turkey, that no one has ever heard
of, that itself has 10 times the Syrian refugees the US has.
Trump sees benefit in retaliation against Assad’s murderous behavior, but it doesn’t extend to opening our doors to
more than a bare token of Syrian refugees.
Quite apart from the obvious human catastrophe, the
longer the unending war continues, the greater the risk it
will seriously destabilize its Arab neighbors. Turkey hardly faces the same dangers as Lebanon and Jordan, but Syrian refugees traveling through Turkey have increased tensions between Turkey and many European countries. And,
ironically, by stirring up his Syrian Kurdish opposition,
which the US is arming, Assad has created serious problems between the US and Turkey, which worries more about
its own Kurdish population’s separatist dreams than it does
about the extremist Sunni organization ISIS.
Russia has its own, quite specific interest in seeing Assad,
or at least his regime, remain in power: its naval base at Tartus on the Mediterranean would be at serious risk were Assad
replaced by a pro-Western leader. And beyond that welldefined interest, Russia’s foray into Syria has made it a Middle Eastern force. An Assad defeat would be a serious blow
to Putin’s effort to enhance Russian power.
Iran backs Assad for the obvious reason that Syria is a
key link in the Shi’ite arc that stretches from Iran through
Iraq, into Syria, and finally, to Lebanon, where Hezbollah,
the Shi’ite political party, exerts increasing influence.
The real danger of the continuing Syrian conflict is not
just the risk to its neighbors, but the fact that the eastern
third of Syria, while largely desert, is controlled by ISIS.
Assad’s government, which still controls Damascus and
most of the populated areas of central and coastal Syria, is
Alawite, a unique offshoot of Syria’s minority Shi’ites,
which serves as an ISIS recruiting tool amongst Syria’s
majority Sunni population.
Because its Muslim population in the Caucasus has provided ISIS with recruits, ISIS is considerably more dangerous to Russia than to the US. That fact should certainly pro-

S

Maine’s Congressional
Delegation on U.S.
Strike in Syria
The following statements were issued by members of
Maine’s Congressional delegation in response to last
Thursday night’s missile strikes by the U.S. in Syria:
Senator Susan Collins:
“The precision missile strikes last night were an appropriate response to the horrific chemical attacks initiated by Bashar
al-Assad earlier this week. Our military action was both justified and proportional, and delivered an important message
to both Syria and Russia that the United States will not tolerate Assad’s use of chemical weapons. The diplomatic agreement brokered by Russia in 2013 required the destruction of
all of Syria’s chemical weapons, and that agreement did not
come with an expiration date. I commend the President and
his national security team for this decisive response to Assad’s
appalling and indiscriminate attack against his own people,
and I am grateful for each of the members of our armed forces
who executed last night’s strike.”
Senator Angus King:
“The use of chemical weapons is not only an affront to all
of humanity, but it also violates long-standing prohibitions
against the use of these weapons as well as the 2013 agreement by the Syrian government to eliminate its chemical
weapons stockpiles and manufacturing capability. Last
night’s tactical strikes appear to have been an appropriate
and proportionate response to those heinous crimes committed by Assad against his own people — innocent men,
women, and children.
While I believe the signal we sent to Assad is an important one, what remains missing, however, is a more comprehensive strategy, in conjunction with our international partners, to address the larger ongoing problem in Syria and its
intersection with Russian and Iranian support. This is a
DELEGATION ON MISSILE STRIKES IN SYRIA continues page 29

vide the basis for serious coordination between Russia and
the US about dealing with ISIS.
Secretary of State Tillerson was in Moscow yesterday;
presumably Syria was at the top of his agenda. The Russians would rather have no solution than one that involves
the ousting of Assad and his replacement by one of the rebel
Sunni factions, which would be anti-Iranian, Westwardleaning, and have little interest in seeing Russia keep its
naval base in Syria.
Even if President Putin and Donald Trump were to agree
that Assad must go — as Obama so famously decreed some
five years back — part of the deal would obviously involve
whoever replaced Assad agreeing to Russia’s continuing
naval presence at Tartus.
The US would perhaps — possibly, conceivably, maybe
— agree to such an arrangement if it would involve
increased Russian military action against ISIS. But it’s a
non-starter: an Assad replacement that was acceptable to
Russia would not be acceptable to the various Sunni groups
that are fighting Assad. In short, it’s hard to see how any
form of US-Russian collaboration could bring an end to the
Syrian civil war.
But if the situation in Syria is intractable, at least it’s not
quite as dangerous as the equally intractable situation in
North Korea. North Korea has nuclear weapons.
North Korea has as well a large military armed with shortrange missiles that could devastate Seoul, South Korea’s
capital of nearly 15 million. Worse, North Korea is rapidly
developing intercontinental missiles that within a few years
could reach across the Pacific. Whether or not North Korea’s
leader, Kim Jong-un, is as erratic as many claim, the US
certainly doesn’t want to see his unpredictability aligned
with an ability to hit our west coast with nuclear warheads.
The US has few options in dealing with this rapidly developing threat from North Korea. North Korea could easily
launch an attack against Seoul, inflicting enormous casualties, if the US were to take out its missile sites. The fact that
thousands of US troops are stationed in South Korea along
the border, and would respond immediately, would not prevent the civilian devastation.
North Korea has little to gain from initiating an attack —
it would be virtually obliterated in the war that followed —
but the risk that a threatened, ill-informed Kim might kick
off a war is real.
China is obviously the key player. But even China would
not be able to prevent Kim from acting suddenly, and irresponsibly, if he thinks his regime is at risk.
What is the answer? Would a Chinese-orchestrated summit meeting, with both Koreas as well as Russia and the US,
make sense? Rewarding North Korea with even a modicum
of international respectability — with its despicable human
rights record and its aggressive, irresponsible behavior —
is an offensive suggestion to many. But there was a time
when Mao’s China, or Stalin’s Russia, was similarly ostracized by the West.
The North Korean threat is simply too dangerous — and
it will be even more so in the future — to continue to be
handled through sanctions and isolation.
Contact Thomas McAdams Deford
at macdeford@gmail.com.
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Tapering Pain Meds, Contraception, #DAPL,
Human Trafficking, Pesticides & More
by Andy O’Brien
Bills to Amend Opiate Prescribing Laws
In recent months, people suffering from chronic pain have
suddenly discovered that they won’t be able to receive the
same level of medication that they’ve relied on for years
due to a state rule change that requires doctors to taper down
opioid pain medications. The new Department of Health
and Human Services rules, which mandate that people suffering from chronic pain must be tapered down to 100 MME
(morphine milligram equivalent) per day by July 1, are part
of an effort to combat the opiate addiction epidemic.
However, last month Rockland roofer Eric Wass and lobster buyer Brian Rockett of Owls Head filed a lawsuit against
the state arguing the rules discriminate against people with
chronic pain and constitute a violation of the federal Americans with Disabilities Act beacause the rules fail to make
“reasonable accommodations” for them.
“The tapering that has already been required of claimants
has caused them significant bodily harm and will render
them unable to work and participate in basic life activities
due to unabated chronic pain experienced in absence of adequate pain medication,” wrote attorney Patrick Mellor in a
March 27 letter to DHHS Commissioner Mary Mayhew.
Next week, the Legislature’s Health and Human Services
Committee will take a stab at solving the controversy with
a measure to amend the new tapering rules. On April 20, Sen.
Geoff Gratwick (D-Penobscot Cty.), who is a physician, will
present LD 1031, which would allow “reasonable exceptions” to the prescriber limits on pain medication for people
with urgent medical needs. Sen. Paul Davis (R-Piscatiquis
Cty.) will also present a bill (LD 232) that would increase
the allowable prescription limit of opioid pain relievers from
30 days to a six-month supply to accommodate people who
will be out of the country at the end of the 30-day period.
Automatic Voting System Bill Gets a Hearing
On April 18, the Legislature’s Veterans and Legal and Legal
Affairs Committee will consider a measure that would create a system to automatically register eligible people to vote
when they apply for or renew their driver’s licenses. Currently, six states and the District of Columbia have automatic registration, according to the Brennan Center for Justice. The
organization states that implementing such a system could
add up to 50 million people to the voter rolls if expanded
across the country. Supporters of the bill argue that the system would be a more reliable way to update voter rolls.
LD 1232, sponsored by Assistant House Democratic
Leader Jared Golden (D-Lewiston), would require the
Department of the Secretary of State and Bureau of Motor
Vehicles to electronically store the documentation provided by applicants for driver’s licenses or nondriver identification cards. U.S. citizens who are residents and of voting
age would then be added to the central voter registration
system unless they choose to opt out.
Handicapped Parking, Towing, Driving ATVs on Public
Roads & Reduced Traffic Fines for Low-Income People
On April 18, Rep. Christina Riley (D-Jay) will present a bill
(LD 1250) to the Transportation Committee which would
require police to enforce disability parking restrictions on public property as well as private property open to public use. The
measure would allow a court to suspend up to half of the
fine for violating the disability parking law and impose a “nonmonetary sanction” to educate the offender about accommodating people with disabilities. Under the proposal, all fines
would be sent to the municipality where the violation occurs.
Rep. Andrew McLean (D-Gorham) will also present a measure (LD 1251) to require towing services, when they tow an
illegally parked vehicle, to notify the owner of the car of the
need to retrieve the vehicle and pay the fees or risk losing title
to the vehicle. The towing companies would have to waive the
charges if they fail to notify the owner in a timely fashion.
The Transportation Committee will also hear LD 1252,
sponsored by Rep. Danny Martin (D-Sinclair), which would
let people drive all-terrain vehicles (ATVs) on public roads
as long as the operator is licensed and has insurance and the
ATV is registered and meets safety equipment standards.
The proposal would prohibit riders from taking ATVs on
roads with posted speed limits of more than 50 miles per
hour. It would also allow municipalities and towns to adopt
ordinances to restrict or ban ATVs from public ways in order
to protect public safety.
Also in the Transportation Committee, Rep. Mick Devin
will introduce a bill (LD 1310) that would allow people who
have lost their licenses due to unpaid traffic fines to be eligible to have their fines reduced in order to reinstate their licenses. Devin said one of his goals is to help low-income people
who receive multiple fines and ultimately lose their licenses
because they can’t afford to fix their cars or pay the fines.
Human Trafficking
House Speaker Sara Gideon will present LD 1277, which
would require applicants for commercial driver’s licenses
to complete a nationally recognized training program on preventing human trafficking in the trucking industry. Under the
proposal, which will be heard by the Transportation Committee, the state would issue each trucker a wallet-sized card
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Sen. Collins Weighing
Run for Governor
in 2018
by Andy O’Brien
epublican Senator Susan Collins has signaled that she
is considering running for governor to replace Gov. Paul
LePage when his term ends in 2018.
“The question for me is where can I do the most good for
the people of Maine,” said Collins in a statement Tuesday. “In
the Senate, I am ranked 15th in seniority and am positioned
very well on key Senate Committees to help our state. As
Governor, if elected, I would be able to work directly on issues
that are important to Maine, including jobs, economic development, and education. The frenetic pace and turbulent political environment in Washington have prevented me from
spending any significant time thinking through the pros and
the cons. I don’t expect that I will be making a decision until
this fall. Regardless of what I decide, it continues to be an
honor to represent Maine in the United States Senate.”
Earlier that day, Collins told WGAN radio hosts Matt
Gagnon and Ken Altshuler that as governor she “would
try to heal the state and bring people back together,” which
could be a reference to the polarizing impact Gov. Paul LePage has had on the state. Collins ran for governor in 1994,
but lost to independent Angus King. The two politicians
now serve together in the Senate.
If elected, Collins would be required to give up her Senate
seat, leaving LePage to appoint a replacement to finish out
her term. LePage himself is considering a run for US Senate against Angus King, which could further complicate matters. A recent Morning Consult survey found that Collins is
now the sixth most popular senator right behind Sen. Angus
King. Vermont Senator Bernie Sanders is still the most popular senator with a 75-percent approval rating, while Collins
has dropped from a high of 78-percent approval in 2015, when
she was the second most popular senator, to a current approval
rating of 67 percent, according to the survey.
Meanwhile LePage has improved his standing from a 39percent approval rating in 2016 to 48-percent in the most recent
Morning Consult survey. According to the poll, the governor
has climbed from the fifth most unpopular governor in 2016
to the ninth most unpopular governor today.

R
outlining signs of human trafficking and how to report it.
On April 19, the Criminal Justice Committee will hold a
public hearing for LD 1261, sponsored by Sen. Bill Diamond (D-Cumberland Cty.), which would create a new
crime, that of enticing a minor to engage in prostitution. It
would also create a crime for arranging travel for sex tourism
and would stiffen penalties for purchasing sex with a minor.
While there are no official estimates of the number of sex
trafficking cases in the U.S., a 2015 report by the firm Hornby Zeller estimated there are roughly 100,000 to 150,000
women and children being sex-trafficked every year.
Coverage for Contraceptives
The Insurance and Financial Services Committee will hear
a bill to mandate health insurance coverage for contraceptives on April 18. LD 1237, sponsored by Rep. Joyce
McCreight (D-Harpswell), would mandate coverage for a 3month-supply of contraceptives for the first visit and a year’s
supply on subsequent visits. The coverage would be required
without imposing out-of-pocket costs on the patient. At least
26 states have laws requiring insurance companies to cover
Food and Drug Administration–approved contraceptives,
according to the National Conference of State Legislatures.
Expanding Charter Schools in Maine
Charter schools have been extremely controversial since
Gov. LePage first signed the bill authorizing up to 10 publically funded, privately managed educational institutions to
operate in the state. Supporters argue that private charter school
operators can be more innovative than traditional public
schools and that some charters meet the needs of students with
special needs better. Opponents express concerns that charters drain funding from public schools, are not accountable
to taxpayers and are no better, or are even worse, than traditional schools. There are currently nine charter schools in
Maine, but Senate Republican Leader Garrett Mason (RAndroscoggin Cty.), who sponsored the original charter school
legislation, has submitted a bill (LD 1158) to remove the current limit of 10 schools that the state is allowed to authorize.
The Education Committee will hear the bill on April 18.
Banning Performance-Enhancing Drugs in Ox Pulling
Rep. Russell Black (R-Wilton) has a proposal (LD 548)
to require that animals entered into pulling events, most
often at state agricultural fairs, have an ear tag or microchip
implant for identification purposes. The bill would also allow
the Commissioner of Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry
to impose a two-year suspension from competition for a
person found to have used performance-enhancing drugs
on an animal in a pulling competition. The current suspension is for less than two years. The bill will be heard by
the Agriculture, Conservation and Forestry Committee.
Empowering Animal Shelters
A few weeks ago, Gov. LePage sent out a press release
announcing that he was pardoning a dog named Dakota who
was sentenced to be euthanized by a Kennebec County District Court after it escaped and killed a neighbor’s dog.
“I have reviewed the facts of this case, and I believe the dog
ought to be provided a full and free pardon,” said LePage.
As it turned out, LePage was notified of the four-year-old
husky’s situation by a board member of the Waterville
Humane Society, who argued that Dakota was a “model animal” and that the dog behaved badly because it had been
mistreated by its former owner. On April 18, the ACF Committee will hear a measure that would empower animal shelter to take a more active role in taking care of cruelly treated animals or to cause them to be “disposed of humanely.”
Neonicotinoid Pesticides
The impact of neonicotinoid pesticides on wildlife, particularly honeybees, has been an intensely debated topic in
the agricultural world. While some studies have implied a
link between mass bee die-offs (also known as colony collapse disorder), other researchers have disputed the findings,
pointing to other factors like mites, parasites and environmental distress. On April 18, Rep. Mick Devin (D-Newcastle) will introduce a bill to the ACF Committee that would
require that any seed, plant or plant material solid in the state
that has been treated with neonicotinoids to be labeled. Labels
and display signs would provide a warning that neonicotinoids “have been found to harm nontarget organisms, including bees and other pollinators.” The bill would also restrict
the sale of neonicotinoids to vendors that sell restricted-use
pesticides, and would only allow certified applicators, farmers and licensed veterinarians to use the product.
Mental Health for Veterans, Credit for Casino Customers
On April 19, Veterans and Legal Affairs (VLA) Committee
will hear a bill to set up a mental health program for military
veterans. LD 1231, sponsored by Rep. Jared Golden (D-LewisEYE ON AUGUSTA continues page 6

Lawmakers Consider
Controversial Bills
Targeting Immigrants
By Andy O’Brien
s a wave of anti-immigrant sentiment sweeps the nation,
Maine lawmakers will take up a series of bills targeting
undocumented immigrants and refugees in the Judiciary Committee in Room 438 of the State House at 1 p.m. on Thursday, April 20. Front and center will be LD 366, sponsored by
Rep. Larry Lockman (R-Amherst), which would compel
towns and cities to require their local police to enforce immigration laws. The proposal comes in the wake of President
Donald Trump’s executive order that allows the federal
Department of Homeland Security to deputize local law
enforcement officials as immigration enforcement agents.
Attorney General Jeff Sessions also announced last month
that the Trump administration will block federal Justice
Department grants to states and municipalities that restrict
the sharing of information regarding the citizenship status of
individuals between local and federal law enforcement.
While no town in Maine has a policy against cooperating
with immigration authorities, Lockman’s bill would prohibit
towns from enacting ordinances that restrict enforcement of
federal immigration law. It would also allow law enforcement
to transport unauthorized immigrants to federal incarceration
facilities. In an email, Lockman argued that Portland “handcuffed” its own police department due to the passage of a 2003
city ordinance that bars local police from inquiring into anyone’s immigration status. The ordinance, however, still allows
police to assist federal authorities when requested to do so.
“The purpose of the proposed legislation is to protect Maine
people from violent criminal aliens who have settled in Maine
over the past decade,” wrote Lockman. “Any municipality, such
as Portland, that harbors illegals will lose all state funding.”
Under Trump’s January executive order, non-citizens who
commit even minor offenses are to be deported. Abdi Ali, a
28-year-old legal permanent resident originally from Somalia, is believed to be the first immigrant in Maine to be affected by the new order after he was arrested by Immigration and
Customs Enforcement (ICE) agents following a court appearance for an OUI charge last week, according to the Portland
Press Herald. Ali reportedly came to the United States when
he was 7 and has lived here for 20 years. According to news
reports, Ali is being deported for a four-year-old drug posession charge for which he has already served jail time.
Lockman cited two instances of African immigrants committing crimes in Portland and, he said, “these aren’t the
only such cases.”
“Sadly, Maine’s major media outlets aren’t interested in
doing any investigative reporting on the incidence of noncitizens committing violent crimes against Maine people,”
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wrote Lockman. “We have a serious shortage of real journalists, and an over-abundance of propagandists who parrot the party-line of the progressives.”
Numerous studies, done by groups ranging from the
National Bureau of Economic Research to the conservative
Cato Institute, have concluded that immigrants in fact commit fewer crimes than native-born Americans.

Rep. Larry Lockman (right) with Gov. Paul LePage
American Civil Liberties Union of Maine has vowed to
vigorously fight Lockman’s bill and has been holding workshops across the state to mobilize activists to testify against
the proposed legislation. In its briefing, the ACLU argued
that passage of LD 366 would lead to police racial profiling people perceived to be “foreign” and would break the
trust between the immigrant community and police, making non-citizens less likely to report crimes or provide evidence. Furthermore, opponents say that local police aren’t
trained to interpret complicated immigration laws.
“LD 366 will make immigrants feel less welcome in
Maine,” said Oamshri Amarasingham, advocacy director of
ACLU of Maine. “It will undermine the trust between local
law enforcement and the communities they serve. And it
will punish towns and cities if they choose not to participate in potentially unconstitutional behavior like unlawful
detainment and racial profiling.”
Last month, Maine ACLU sent a letter to all of the sheriffs in the state and several police departments stating that
local law enforcement departments are not obligated to follow Trump’s immigration orders and could face lawsuits if
they do. The letter also noted that the orders don’t come with
any extra funding to cover the added burden of immigration
enforcement and the potential legal challenges that may arise.
Taking Aim at Refugee Resettlement Agencies
Lockman has also proposed two other bills that would
attempt to block further refugee resettlement in Maine. LD
1099 would direct the Maine Attorney General to file a lawsuit against the federal government for requiring that
refugees be provided with Medicaid coverage. The Judiciary Committee will also hear Lockman’s bill LD 847, which
would make refugee resettlement agencies liable for acts of
terrorism that refugees commit. The measure would revoke
the tax-exempt status of resettlement agencies that “refuse
to consult with state and local governments or that otherwise disregard the concerns of state and local governments.”
Lockman did not respond to a request asking what “consult” or “concerns” would mean under the proposal.
A spokeswoman for Catholic Charities of Maine, which
is responsibile for refugee resettlement in the state, stated
that the organization is still reviewing the bills.
“For 40-plus years we’ve successfully partnered with federal and state government,” said Catholic Charities spokeswoman
Kathy Mockler, “so we look forward to that continuing.

DHHS Increases Access
to Opioid Treatment
for MaineCare
Recipients & Uninsured
On April 11, Maine’s Department of Health and Human
Services issued an emergency rule to provide more treatment for people struggling with opioid dependency. DHHS
will receive $3 million from Maine’s General Fund and an
additional $1.8 million in federal Medicaid matching funds
for the initiative, which DHHS says will serve more than
400 MaineCare and uninsured individuals.
DHHS Commissioner Mary Mayhew said in a statement
announcing the emergency rule, “The Opioid Health Home
(OHH) model provides integrated and coordinated treatment for
opioid addiction that is focused on medication-assisted treatment
and counseling to support improved access to primary care-based
treatment services, improved retention in treatment, and improved
outcomes for recovery. Under this model, the individual and their
provider will be able to create a treatment plan that best suits
their need — this includes the level and frequency of office
visits and dosing. By linking primary care with the provision
of medication-assisted treatment, we will be able to reach more
individuals and deepen our state’s ability to provide treatment
to those who need and are actively seeking access to treatment.”
Providers may submit an application to participate in the
OHH program.
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ton), would direct the Bureau of Maine Veterans’ Services to
station a social worker at each of the bureau’s field offices to
coordinate and provide direct mental health care to veterans.
The proposal would also appropriate $1 million to provide
grants to providers of mental health services to veterans.
On the same day, Rep. Nathan Wadsworth (R-Hiram) will
present a bill (LD 1253) that would allow casino operators
to extend credit to certain qualified customers. The VLA
committee will also hear LD 1255, sponsored by Rep. Mattie Daughtry (D-Brunswick), which would direct the state
to create a special “early childhood education lottery game,”
which would be used to fund preschool programs.
Ranked-Choice Voting
Although Maine voters passed the Question 5 ranked-choice
voting referendum last year by a margin of 52-48 percent, the
matter is being challenged in court. The new law could face
legal problems, as the Maine Constitution requires that winning candidates receive a plurality of votes, while Question 5
requires a majority, as ballots are retallied to come up with two
finalists. The new voting system may require voters to approve
a Constitutional amendment before it can be implemented.
But in the meantime Rep. Ralph Chapman (D-Brooksville)
has a bill (LD 1256) that would set up a special task force to
implement ranked-choice voting in Maine. LD 1256 would
require the task force to come up with recommendations for
rules and changes for the Legislature to consider next year.
Taxing Fantasy Sports
Sen. Roger Katz (R-Kennebec Cty.) has a bill to require
people operating fantasy contests, like fantasy football, to register with the state and pay a registration fee based on 10 percent of annual gross revenue they bring in, or up to $5,000.
Fantasy football is an online game in which contestants play
managers of virtual teams and compete for a percentage of
the betting pool. LD 1320, which will be heard by the VLA
Committee on April 18, would also prohibit fantasy contest
operators from competing in the contests; would require the
outcome to be based on more than just a score or point spread
of a single game or contest; and would bar leagues from using
high school or college players as well as athletes and sports
officials who could impact the outcome of the game.
Exempting Pension from Income Taxes
On April 19, Rep. Robert Foley (R-Wells) will present LD
16 to the Taxation Committee, which would provide a 100percent income tax exemption for retirees 70 years of age and
older. Under current law, Maine provides a $10,000 deduction
for pensions and completely exempts military retiree pensions
and Social Security benefits from income taxes. Gov. LePage has long argued for completely eliminating income taxes
on all pensions. Also, Rep. Stephen Stanley (D-Medway) will
introduce a bill (LD 1246) that would provide a property tax
exemption for land that is crossed by a recreational trail, such
as those used for snowmobiling, hiking or ATV use.
Student Loan Assistance
The Taxation Committee will also hear a measure to provide an additional exemption for student loan payments. LD
1123, sponsored by Sen. Mark Dion (D-Cumberland Cty.),
would increase the maximum deduction from $2,500 to
$5,000. The proposal would also increase the modified
adjusted gross income thresholds for the phase-out of the
deduction by $15,000 for taxpayers filing as single individuals and $30,000 for individuals filing a joint return.
Meanwhile, over in the Education Committee on April
19, Sen. Nate Libby (D-Androscoggin Cty.) will present
LD 1290, which would provide to a teacher up to $12,500
for student loan forgiveness in order to match up to $5,000
awarded the teacher under the federal teacher loan forgiveness program. The measure would provide up to $12,500
to the teacher at a ratio of $12.50 in state funds for every $5
in federal loan forgiveness benefits that the teacher receives.
Studying Business Ownership by Racial Minorities
On April 19, the State and Local Committee will consider a bill (LD 1309) sponsored by Rep. Rachel Talbot Ross
(D-Portland) that would set up a special commission to study
business ownership by racial and ethnic populations and the
wealth gap in the state.
On the same day, the committee will hear LD 1295, sponsored by Sen. Nate Libby (D-Androscoggin Cty.), that would
establish a Procurement Review Board to review and
approve or reject all requests for proposals, bids, contract
renewals and changes to existing contracts for the State’s
procurement of supplies, services, construction and capital
improvement leases valued at $1 million or more. State contracts have become a hot-button issue as the LePage administration has made it a priority to privatize, with little legislative oversight, as many services as it can.
Drinking Water and a Tourism Fund
The Labor, Commerce and Economic Development Committee will hear a bill to treat contaminated private drinking
wells on April 19. LD 1263, sponsored by Sen. Joyce Maker (R-Washington Cty.), would provide $500,000 to treat
contaminated wells, and directs Maine State Housing Authority to distribute $300,000 to organizations and agencies to
identify at-risk individuals in homes with contaminated wells
and to connect them with resources. The measure would also

appropriate $200,000 to assist eligible low-income homeowners in purchasing well water treatment systems.
The committee will also hear LD 1306, sponsored by
House Democratic Leader Erin Herbig (D-Belfast), which
would create a special fund to provide grants to communities to promote tourism and events.
Shoreland Zoning Mandate
April 19 is “shoreland zoning day” in the Environment
and Natural Resources Committee. ENR will hear LD 684,
sponsored by Rep. Lydia Blume (D-York Beach), which
would increase the vegetation buffer requirements from
75 feet to 150 feet in certain areas within the shoreland zone.
It would also remove provisions in law that allow grandfathered parcels of land to have smaller vegetative buffers.
Blume will also present LD 1096, which would impose
other shoreland zoning regulations. It would increase the
maximum per-day penalty for violating municipal land use
laws from $2,500 to $5,000 and the maximum per-day civil penalty for a specific violation of a municipal shoreland
zoning ordinance occurring within an area zoned for
resource protection from $5,000 to $10,000. It would also
mandate that municipal shoreland zoning ordinances require
an applicant for a development permit within the shoreland
zone to provide preconstruction and postconstruction photographs of the shoreline vegetation and development site.
Finally, the measure would require that the state provide
more training to code enforcement officers in the technical and legal aspects of code enforcement.
Substituting Computer Language for World Language
On April 19, the Education Committee will hear a bill
to allow high school students to show proficiency in a computer language to satisfy the world language requirement
for graduation. LD 1288, sponsored by Sen. Jim Dill (DPenobscot Cty.), would also a provide $1 million per year
to purchase a student information system that tracks student
proficiency, grades and other information to link with the
Department of Education’s student information system.
Rape Kit Legislation
On April 19, the Criminal Justice Committee will hear a pair
of bills regarding laws governing forensic examination kits
that are used to gather evidence of a sexual assault. LD 1219,
sponsored by Sen. Kim Rosen (R-Hancock Cty.), would allow
the kits to be used for crimes other than gross sexual assault.
LD 1128, sponsored by Rep. Mattie Daughtry (D-Brunswick),
would establish an 11-member committee to study the processing of evidence from sexual assault test kits and make recommendations for potential legislation to address the issue.
Putting County Jails Under State Control
For years, the LePage administration and counties have
fought over funding for jails. Ten years ago, the state capped
the amount of jail funding that local property tax payers must
come up with and required the state to pay the difference.
However, jails have since struggled with cost increases, and
the LePage administration has often refused to provide more
funding, arguing that the state should have more authority over
managing the jails. In the past, according to the Bangor Daily News, the governor has said that he doesn’t care who runs
the jails but whoever does should pay for them. On April 19,
Sen. Diamond will call his bluff with a bill (LD 1266) that
would put county jail facilities under state control. Earlier this
spring, the Legislature also heard a bill that would allow counties to raise the property tax cap to bring in more revenue.
The “Right to Hunt & Fish” Amendment Returns!
The Sportsman’s Alliance of Maine and the Humane Society of the United States will once again face off over a proposal to enshrine the right of Mainers to hunt and fish in the
Maine Constitution. In the past four years, the Legislature
has defeated similar measures, which are aimed at preventing future citizen initiatives that regulate hunting and fishing. Hunting rights groups are hoping to prevent referendums like the anti-bear baiting referendums from 2004 and
2014 from ever going to the voters again. LD 11, sponsored
by Rep. Steve Wood (R-Greene), states that the right of the
people to hunt, fish and harvest game and fish “may not
be infringed, subject to reasonable laws and rules to promote wildlife conservation and management, to maintain
natural resources in trust for public use and to preserve the
future of hunting and fishing.” The amendment also states
that “public hunting and fishing are a preferred means of
managing and controlling wildlife.” The Inland Fisheries
and Wildlife Committee will hear the bill on April 20.
Honey Sovereignty Bill
The Agriculture, Conseveration and Forestry Committee
has heard several so-called “food sovereignty” bills to
exempt face-to-face sales of poultry, dairy, rabbit meat
and canned goods from regulation. And on April 20, the
committee will hear its first honey sovereignty bill. LD 1167,
sponsored by Sen. Amy Volk (R-Cumberland Cty.), would
exempt raw honey producers and sellers from state licensing and inspection requirements, provided that the raw honey is both extracted and sold within the state.
Divesting from the Dakota Access Pipeline
One of President Donald Trump’s first acts was to sign
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over Howard Hill, a 164-acre property in Augusta that provides the backdrop to the state capitol and green space for
residents. Howard Hill, which Katz supported, was in the
final stages of LMF approval after a years-long process.
LePage painted the project as corrupt because Katz’s law
partner would benefit from the sale of Howard Hill. Those
corruption claims never stuck.
Along the way, LePage said other LMF projects, like the
Brave Boat Headwaters parcel that is part of the largest remaining undeveloped land in Kittery, were not worthy of conservation and should not be paid for with any taxpayer funds.
At the same time, LePage pressured legislators to unlock
the dedicated account for Maine Public Reserved Lands so he
could access that money in exchange for his signature on LMF.
Then, LePage hamstrung his own appointees on the LMF
board so they couldn’t finalize LMF projects they had shepherded through the approval process, which can take years.
Some LMF projects essentially have a sell-by date. If the
deal isn’t finalized, the other funding partners or the willing
seller could walk away.
The governor, however, had underestimated the broad
public support for LMF and its popularity among both Democratic and Republican legislators, and his effort to strongarm the Legislature failed.
The undermining of LMF continued.
The LMF board of directors soldiered on. Even though
they were unable to sign off on fully approved and funded
projects because of LePage’s refusal to sign the bonds, board
members continued to refine the approval process known
as The Workbook.
By the end of 2015, LePage agreed to allow the bonds
to go through, but 2016 showed he might have succeeded
in leaving LMF punctured and politicized.
Board members appointed by the governor had not supported his bond-hostage approach. One by one they left or
were termed out, except for an Aroostook-born land appraiser: Neil Piper.
LePage appointed new public members who were unlikely to challenge him. The three Maine agency heads on the
board — Walter Whitcomb from the Department of Agriculture, Conservation, and Forestry, Chandler Woodcock
from Inland Fisheries and Wildlife, and Patrick Keliher from
the Department of Marine Resources — were also widely
expected to support the governor’s wishes.
In a vote last October that appeared to be purely political, the new board slashed the amount of LMF funds going
to the already-approved Howard Hill project in half, willynilly, without cause.
When asked, board members said the land had been
appraised too high — the same position LePage had taken
on Howard Hill — though the project had already gone
through the review process.
Piper, who had been on the board during the vetting
process for Howard Hill and had faith in the rigorous
approval process, resigned.
Once seen as being as reliable as a U.S. Savings Bond,
the LMF program now left questions: Could partners rely
on LMF anymore? Or would politics come first?
Piper said it would take the LMF program more than five
years to recover from the governor’s attacks, but that the politicization of the program may have undermined it for good.
LMF funds 12 projects in 2016
In spite of the trouble, LMF succeeded in funding 12 proj-

ects in 2016, including a recreation property in Burnham used
for hunting, fishing, hiking, kayaking and canoeing that is now
owned by the Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife.
Miller’s Wharf in Tenants Harbor was also kept open to
commercial fishing with the help of LMF funds disbursed last
year after the landowner contacted the governor directly.
The LMF investment in the 2016 projects was just over
$4.4 million, which generated over $11 million in matching funds provided by contributions from individuals, towns,
organizations and agencies and by private landowners selling their land at a discount.
Three more LMF projects closed in the first three months
of this year, according to LMF staff, including two LePage
opposed: Howard Hill, which had a total cost of roughly $1
million, with $163,500 of that from LMF funds, and Brave
Boat Headwaters in Kittery, with $150,000 in LMF funds
to complete the purchase.
It appeared that LePage’s attention on LMF had wandered
until the Bangor Daily News reported earlier this month that
he had found a couple of LMF proposals he liked, including the Big Six on the Quebec border.
The Big Six Forest is 23,000 acres on Maine’s western
border that provides about a quarter of Maine’s maple syrup
production and is also managed for commercial timber. If
approved, the project would pay the owner, Paul Fortin, $5.7
million for an easement on the Big Six, with about $1 million coming from LMF. The land would continue under
commercial use for sugaring and timber.
There is no argument in the conservation community that
Big Six is worthy, but recent news reports pointed out that
Fortin, a longtime LePage supporter, gave a political action
committee affiliated with LePage $20,000 last year, thus
raising the question of whether there is a quid pro quo
arrangement between Fortin and LePage for financing LePage’s as-yet-unannounced future political campaign in
return for LMF approval.
LePage has said in the past that he plans to cherry-pick LMF
projects that put Mainers to work, such as favoring projects that
include timber management or other commercial operations,
even though he is not in charge of how the program operates.
Escalating politicization
On Tuesday, April 11, a change was proposed to the scoring system for approving LMF projects that may formalize
the governor’s preferences.
There was also discussion over whether new applications
for LMF grants would be accepted, even though there are
15 projects that are already approved, but not funded.
Conservation groups who are partnering with LMF on the
existing projects urged the LMF board this week to fund those
that are ready before accepting new proposals.
If a request for proposals goes out, Big Six is expected to
apply.
The LMF board is likely to decide on changing the scoring system and whether to accept new proposals at the May
meeting.
David Trahan, executive director of the Sportsman’s
Alliance of Maine, said LMF has been bloodied during
the past six years but will survive.
“The governor has left state land conservation policy in
Maine with no rudder,” he said. “It’s going in circles.”
“This will be an issue in the next governor’s race because
I will be asking candidates where they stand on LMF,” said Trahan. “And for a new round of bonds to go in front of voters.”

Answering Bernie’s call

Phish Drummer Jonathan Fishman Running for
Lincolnville Selectman
and at Drake’s Corner Store, Fishman officially filed as a
by Andy O’Brien

candidate for the Lincolnville Board of Selectmen. He will join filmmaker and former
e need new blood in the political
Sanders state delegate Josh Gerritsen and Free
process, and you are that new blood,”
Press ad rep Sandy Delano in the race for two
Democratic candidate Bernie Sanders told
seats currently held by Art Durity and longhis supporters following his loss last year in
time selectman Rosey Gerry. The two incumthe hotly contested Democratic presidential
bents have both taken out papers but have not
primary. “ ... It means that, at every level, we
yet returned them. The deadline is May 1.
continue the fight to make our society a
With Phish only touring five weeks a year,
nation of economic, social, racial and enviFishman says he has a lot more time to devote
ronmental justice.”
to public service. His wife Briar currently
During the campaign, musician Jonathan
serves on the school board and the couple is
Fishman of Lincolnville had been traveling
getting ready to reopen the long-shuttered
around the country performing and speaking
Center General Store.
to crowds of Bernie supporters. The 52-year“It’s not an ego thing or anything like that,”
old drummer, who used to live in Senator Phish drummer & LincolnSanders’ home state of Vermont and has been ville selectboard candidate Fishman said of his run for office. “It’s kind
Jonathan Fishman
of the opposite. I’ve done really well in my
performing for three decades with the popline of work, I’ve had a lot of success and I love my job. And
ular jam band Phish, said he had never seriously considered
I guess I could sit on my butt somewhere and not be engaged,
running for office himself. But something about Sanders’
but we do have a personal stake in the well-being of the town.”
message resonated.
Fishman says he’s currently attending selectboard meet“Bernie was saying, ‘Look at all of you people who got
ings to learn about a range of local issues, including the
on the Sanders campaign and cared about these issues, you
upcoming wastewater treatment bond and the politically
should run for your local offices, your school boards, your
charged repair of the broken float and ramp at the beach.
select boards and committees,’” said Fishman. “Public serv“I really want to go into this with both feet,” he said. “If
ice is needed across the board, so I guess that kind of senI’m going to do it, I want to do a good job. I’m going to be
timent just sat with me.”
engaged, and I have no interest in doing it half-assed.”
Then on Tuesday, after gathering signatures at the school
“
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es that will be looking for workers at the fair include FMC Corporation, Boston Financial, Back Cove Yachts, Athena Health,
the Maine Department of Transportation, ReVision Energy and
the University of Maine, among many others. Applicants are
encouraged to bring their resumes and to be prepared to fill out
job applications and be interviewed on the spot.
The job fair is a joint production of the Economic Vitality Committee of Rockland Main Street, Inc., and sponsored
by All-4-U, Inc., 180 Sealcoating & Striping, and the Penobscot Bay Regional Chamber of Commerce, with support from
the Mid-Coast School of Technology and the Maine Department of Labor. A similar job fair with 44 employers in Belfast
attracted over 400 job seekers last month.

ESTATES
AUCTION
BRUCE GAMAGE JR.
Monday, April 24th
4 p.m.

Preview: Day of Auction 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Rockland Elks Lodge
210 Rankin St., Rockland, Maine
For more information,
visit us at: www.gamageantiques.com

We have been commissioned to sell at public
auction the contents of several local estates from
Camden, Rockport and Islesboro including
selected Americana and silver from the Estate of
Lurelle Cheverie Zwart of Camden. Highlights
include 2 sterling silver trays by Georg Jensen;
18k and diamond songbird brooch encrusted with
rough cut diamonds, ruby necklace, hinged wings,
5” long; Early American 2 door cupboard with
matchstick moldings in untouched condition and
original red paint; large watercolor-gouache by
Howard Chandler Christy 1872-1952; several
pieces of important Buccellati sterling silver;
rare Paul McCobb travertine top. ~Bruce

W

Antique Estate Auctioneer
467 Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841
Maine License #AR480
Tel: 207-594-4963 ★ Fax: 207-594-0674
Email: bgamage@midcoast.com
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Road work ahead —

Route 1 Midcoast
Makeover Under Way
by Christine Parrish
oad construction is starting up again in Thomaston, with
other Route 1 work planned for Camden and Searsport.
Thomaston Route 1 Reconstruction
The two-year, $8.4 million Route 1 reconstruction project in Thomaston kicked into high gear again on April 10,
with one lane of traffic in operation from 5 a.m. to 8 p.m.,
weekdays. The project area runs from Route 131 at Montpelier on the north almost to the Thomaston Place Auction
Galleries to the south.
From early June to early September, two-way traffic will
be the norm. Road work will stop on major holiday weekends.
The project is scheduled to be complete by November.
When finished, Thomaston’s Main Street will have new
sidewalks, sidewalk bump-outs to increase pedestrian safety, and a new parking arrangement on Main Street, according to the Maine Department of Transportation (DOT).
Camden Route 1 Reconstruction
The planning and design for rebuilding Route 1 from the
vicinity of Camden Hills State Park to the Lincolnville town
line is moving forward, with road work planned for 2018.
Part of the project includes changing the steep slope of
Spring Brook Hill just north of the state park and improving under-roadway drainage and ditching.
Maine DOT is trying to balance safety and water drainage
issues off nearby hills with local concerns over tree removal,
the width of the travel corridor, and scenic impacts. Maine
DOT will hold a public planning and design meeting in late
May. The date has not been scheduled.
Searsport Route 1 Reconstruction
After more than a decade of planning, a $5 million reconstruction of Route 1 in Searsport, from Savage Road north
1.85 miles to Station Avenue, is planned for 2018.
Maine DOT’s design team will meet with Searsport officials on Monday, May 1. The town asked for some changes
in the design of the project, including sidewalks and features that will add to the attractiveness of Searsport, increase
pedestrian safety and keep traffic moving, according to Searsport Town Manager James Gillway.
“I really want this done before the town’s 175th anniversary in 2020,” said Gillway.
A public meeting is planned for late May.

R
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an executive order to expedite the approval process for the
controversial Dakota Access Pipeline. Trump’s executive
order also rescinded a decision by the Obama administration to halt the project by refusing to approve an easement
that would allow the proposed pipeline to cross under Lake
Oahe in North Dakota. DAPL, a 1,172-mile underground
oil pipeline that would bring domestically produced sweet
crude from North Dakota to Patoka, Illinois, has been the
target of intense protests by Native American tribal members fearing the plan will cause water contamination.
On April 21, the Appropriations Committee will hear a measure (LD 981), sponsored by Sen. Ben Chipman (D-Cumberland Cty.), that prohibits the state treasurer from depositing
funds in any bank that is providing funds, extending credit or
financing the construction of the Dakota Access pipeline. The
measure would also require Maine’s Public Employees Retirement System to divest its holdings in any corporation or company that is constructing or funding construction of DAPL.
Big Tax on Hybrid Vehicles
On April 21, the Transportation Committee will again hear
a bill to tax hybrid vehicles as a way to make up for falling gas
tax revenue to maintain the roads. LD 1226, sponsored by Sen.
Ron Collins (R-York Cty.), would impose an annual registration fee of $250 on hybrid vehicles and $350 on electric vehicles instead of the annual $35 fee imposed on other passenger
vehicles. The proposal would also require municipalities to

spend revenue they collect from excise taxes on transportation
projects within their municipality. And it would divert from
municipalities to the Highway Fund the excise tax collected
on trucks and truck tractors that haul trailers.
Raising the Age to Buy Cigarettes & E-Cigs
Last year, the City of Portland passed an ordinance to
raise the legal age for purchasing tobacco products from 18
to 21, and Sen. Paul Davis (R-Piscatiquis Cty.) is hoping
the state will follow suit. LD 1170, which will be heard by
the Health and Human Services Committee on April 21,
would increase the age to purchase tobacco and electronic
cigarette products from 18 to 21.
Surrender Your Firearms Bill
On April 21, the Criminal Justice Committee will hear a
bill that would authorize a court to order an individual to
temporarily surrender firearms and ammunition when it has
been proved that the person poses a danger of causing personal injury to him/herself or others. LD 1175, sponsored
by Sen. Mark Dion (D-Cumberland Cty.), would allow a
law enforcement officer or a family or household member
of the person to file a temporary emergency gun violence
restraining order that expires in 21 days. Under the proposal, the court would hold a hearing to determine if a restraining order is necessary. Not surprisingly, gun rights groups
have vowed to fight the measure.

Legislator/Scientist Mike Devin to Talk in
Belfast on Acid Ocean & Maine Fisheries
Rep. Mike Devin in his “Algae Room”
State Representative Mick Devin (DNewcastle) will speak at Belfast Free
Library from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Thursday,
April 20, on the growing effects of ocean
acidification on Maine’s fishing and aquaculture industries, as well as the impacts
of marine debris and rising seawater temperatures. The multimedia presentation,
which will include time for questions and
discussion, is sponsored by Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition as one of its Earth
Days Waldo County 2017 events.
Devin has been researching marine invertebrates and phytoplankton for over 20 years

The Smiling Cow
Celebrates
Her 77th Birthday
Saturday, April 15th
9:30 AM
41 Main Street, Camden • 236-3351
Shop Online: smilingcow.com
Open 7 days a week
Spring store hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 • Sun. 10-5

since earning his master’s degree in marine
biology, and is currently using his findings
to develop future marine fisheries policy.
Devin co-chaired the Legislature’s Ocean
Acidification Committee, the first of its kind
on the East Coast, and sponsored the bill
that created a commission to study the
effects of coastal and ocean acidification on
commercially harvested and grown species
in order to recommend future action to the
Legislature. He has also sponsored bills to
address sea level rise, storm surges, commercial fishing and aquaculture management, and marine debris.
For more information, visit BelfastBayWatershed.org.
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E N T E RTA I N M E N T
Concert on April 28 to
Reunite Rockport Folk
Festival Stalwarts —
Rockport Folk Festival Reunion Concert, with Gordon Bok (pictured), Bob
Zentz, Nick Apollonio, Bob Stuart, and
John and Ellen Gawler, is set for Friday,
April 28, at 7 p.m. at the Rockport
Opera House. In July 1972, Nick Apollonio and Gordon Bok staged the
Penobscot Folk Festival at the opera
house to raise funds to save the thenrun-down landmark from possible demolition; 11 musicians entertained a
standing-room-only crowd for four
hours. Out of this success grew the
renamed Rockport Folk Festival (RFF),
a weekend event that ran for over 25 years and drew musicians from across the U.S. and Canada. Reunion concert tickets, $20 per person, are available at www.gordonbok.com, or by calling 236-2707. PHOTO BY BILL GAMBLE

Palaver Strings Returns for Music@Dusk with the Gawler Sisters
and Bennett Konesni

On Saturday, April 22, Bay Chamber Concerts will present Palaver Strings in a day of music in Rockport’s Union Hall. The
event begins at 10 a.m. with a special yoga class, hosted by instructors Missy Hatch and Rachel Nixon, who will choreograph the movements inspired by the live music performance. The class is free and open to all levels, ages and abilities.
On Saturday evening at 6 p.m., Palaver Strings will perform the second in Bay Chamber’s Music@Dusk series. Palaver will
be joined by longtime friends the Gawler Sisters and Bennett Konesni for an eclectic program that includes music from
many genres, ranging from home-grown folk music to the lush romance of Dvořák’s impression of the New World. Palaver
Strings Artistic Director Maya French says, “With strong roots in Maine and New England, this concert is meant to portray our love and care for our natural surroundings.” Music@Dusk tickets are $30 for adults and $10 for those under the
age of 25. For more information, visit www.baychamberconcerts.org.

Erin Donovan to Open for “Moonstruck” at
Camden Opera House
Tickets, $5 per person, will go on sale at the door at 6:30
Camden Opera House will present “resident comedian” Erin
Donovan in a mini-set on relationships before screening the
classic romantic comedy “Moonstruck” (PG, 103 minutes) on
Friday, April 21. Auditorium doors open at 7 p.m., Donovan
starts her set at 7:30, and the movie starts at 7:45.

p.m. Admission includes free truffle popcorn from The Vintage Room of Camden, and at 6:30 Fireside Restaurant and
Lounge will be at the Opera House offering wine, beer
and gourmet pizza. For more information, visit www.camdenoperahouse.com.

Midcoast Students Taking Part in UMF
One-Act Play Festival
manager; Hope Lash of Waldoboro, production assistant on
University of Maine at Farmington (UMF) will present
its annual One Act Play Festival of dramas and comedies
produced and directed by Maine students at 7:30 p.m. on
Friday, April 21, and Saturday, April 22, and at 2 p.m. on
Sunday, April 23. Performances will be held at the UMF
Alumni Theater and are open to the public.
Students from the midcoast area taking part include Kaylee
Pickering, from Belfast, who is serving as Festival co–stage

the play Impromptu by Tad Mosel; Chloe Hoecker of Boothbay Harbor, in the cast of Impromptu; Sydney Gustafson of
Rockland, production assistant on Home Free! by Lanford
Wilson; and Jaynee Goddard of Jefferson, production assistant on Greetings from the Moon by Zack Peercy.
Admission is $5 for adults, $3 for seniors and students
with I.D. Tickets are available at the box office, which opens
one hour before performance.

Swing Workshop to Precede Dance in
Camden on April 15
Mes Ami Trio
A swing dance workshop followed by a dance with music
by the Mes Amis Trio will take place at High Mountain Hall,
5 Mountain Street in Camden, on Saturday, April 15; everyone is asked to “carry in your clean dance shoes.”
The workshop, “Focus on Swing: Current and Classic
Moves You Should Know,” will be led by Katie Tranzillo
from 6 to 7:15 p.m. Workshop cost is $14, or $20 including
the evening’s dance.
The dance, from 7:30 to 10 p.m., will include healthy
snacks and door prizes. All levels and all styles of swing are
welcome, no partner or experience needed.
Mes Amis plays a mix of traditional Gypsy, Latin and
American jazz standards, along with many original compositions. The band is led by guitarist, vocalist and composer Steve Lynnworth, backed by Harry Richter on guitar and

Wells Gordon on upright bass.
Dance admission is $12. For more information, call Katie
Tranzillo at 203-915-9371 or visit www.joyfuldancing.com.

David Bromberg Quintet Coming
to Strand Stage in June —
Tickets are on sale for a show by multi-instrumentalist
(guitar, fiddle, Dobro, mandolin) and singer-songwriter
David Bromberg and his quintet at the Strand Theatre in
Rockland on Friday, June 9, at 7:30 p.m. Bromberg’s legendary career spans five-plus decades and includes musical adventures with Bob Dylan, George Harrison, Jerry
Garcia and many other greats. He is known, too, for his
ability to play rhythm and lead guitar at the same time in
styles that range across bluegrass, blues, folk, jazz, country and western, and rock ’n’ roll. He began releasing
albums in the early 1970s, and his seven-minute rendition
of “Mr. Bojangles” from 1972’s “Demon in Disguise”
established him on the landscape. Despite sold-out concerts and a string of acclaimed albums, Bromberg dissolved his band in 1980 and turned to building fine violins. In 2007 he returned to the recording studio, and the
result was “Try Me One More Time,” nominated for a
Grammy Award for Best Traditional Folk Album at the
50th annual Grammy Awards in 2008. Tickets are $35 in
advance, $40 on day of show. The Strand lobby and balcony bars will be open for age 21 and older. For more
information, visit www.rocklandstrand.com or call 5940070, extension 3.

Rock City to Welcome Tom Albury
on Friday, Hurry Down Sunshine
on Saturday — Rock City Cafe, 316 Main
Street in Rockland, will present Tom Albury on Friday,
April 14, and Hurry Down Sunshine on Saturday, April
15, both shows from 7 to
9 p.m. Rockland singersongwriter Tom Albury
(pictured) will perform
his locally inspired originals along with covers of
rhythm & blues, folk and
prog rock. Acoustic guitar duo Hurry Down
Sunshine, singer Brian
Kavanah and storyteller
Stan Davis, will offer
jazz standards, blues,
love songs “and other
songs about life.” Coffee,
cocktails and food are available until closing. For more
information, call 594-4123 or see Facebook.

Author Talk, Solo
Singer at Lincolnville
Library on April 19
Lincolnville Community Library, Main Street in Lincolnville Center, will open its spring program series with
an author talk and a song recital on Wednesday, April 19,
starting at 7 p.m.
Guest speaker Barbara Lawrence, whose latest novel is
“The Other Island,” majored in anthropology and sociology before becoming a teacher. Her dissertation, “Working
Memory: The Influence of Culture on Aspirations Focused
on Schools on Mount Desert Island, Maine,” won the 1998
award for Dissertation of the Year from the National Rural
Education Association and later became the foundation for
her novels.
Annabel Milisa-Parker, a freshman at Camden Hills
Regional High School, studies classical voice and piano and
sings in musical theater. She recently played Tina in the fall
musical Sister Act, is a member of the CHRHS Chamber
Singers, and was featured as a soloist at the 2017 District
III High School Honors Music Festival. She has had singing
roles with Camden Shakespeare Festival’s The Tempest and
A Midsummer Night’s Dream.
Advance reserved tickets are $10. For more information,
call Rosey at 975-5432.
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Group Show “Construct” to Open
at Dowling Walsh with Reception
on April 14 — Dowling Walsh Gallery, 365
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Main Street in Rockland, will open its group exhibition
“Construct” with a reception from 5 to 8 p.m. on
Friday, April 14. The show
on the theme of both social
and material constructions
features painting, sculpture,
printmaking and collage by
Aaron T. Stephan,
Stephanie Cardon, Margaret Rizzio, Elizabeth
Fox, Cal Siegel, Cig Harvey, John Goodyear and
Fairfield Porter. For more
information, call 596-0084
or visit dowlingwalsh.com.
Pictured, “Left-Twist
Blocks” by Aaron T. Stephan, Portland cement and sand.

“Inside View” of Barns and Farm
Houses at MFT Gallery —

Andrew Wyeth, “Alvaro and Christina,” 1968 watercolor on paper, Farnsworth Art Museum
© 2017 ANDREW WYETH/ARTISTS RIGHTS SOCIETY (ARS)

With its new show “The Inside View,” Maine Farmland
Trust Gallery, 97 Main Street, Belfast, is aiming to show a
variety of interior views of farms: old and new; still used for
farming or transformed into an artist’s space; the family’s
kitchen table versus the cow’s barn. The group show
includes oil paintings, acrylics, mixed media, drawings and
photography by artists Margaret LaFarge, Tessa O’Brien,
Julie Cyr, Kerstin Engman, Leslie Harris, DiTa Ondek,
Susan Smith, and Sarah Szwajkos. “The Inside View” is
now on view and will run through June 23. There will be
artist talks at 5 p.m. on Friday, May 26, followed by a
reception as part of the Belfast Art Walk from 5:30 to 8 p.m.
Shown is “Hayloft,” oil on linen board, by Leslie Harris.

“Feathers” Show by St. George
School Students at Granite
Gallery April 15-18 — The Granite
Gallery, 68 Main Street in Tenants Harbor, will present
“Feathers,” an exhibit by students of all grade levels at St.
George School, from Saturday, April 15, through Tuesday, April 18, from 11 a.m.
to 5 p.m. each day. The children, in kindergarten through
grade 8, worked with their art
teacher, Julie Ryan, who
thought it would be a great
experience for the youngsters
to show their work in a local
gallery, and with local artist
Phoebe Bly. The project originated when Ryan walked by
the Granite Gallery, noticed a
large wooden feather on an exterior wall of the gallery and
imagined a student show depicting feathers of all types,
shapes and colors. For more information, call the gallery
at 975-1161. Shown here, art by Natalie Gill.

Reception April 14 to Open David
Randall Sculpture
Show in Wiscasset —
Rendall Fine Art, 65 Main Street in
Wiscasset, will open an exhibition of
figurative work by David Randall with
an artist’s reception on Friday, April
14, from 5 to 7 p.m., with live music
and light hors d’oeuvres. Randall will
be exhibiting sculptures in granite,
marble and applewood. Gallery owner
Keith Rendall, primarily a printer, and
David Randall formed a friendship in
the early ’80s, when they lived in the
western mountains of Maine. Randall’s work, accompanied by Rendall’s prints, drawings
and paintings, will be on view through May 14.

Farnsworth Opens Major Andrew Wyeth
Watercolor Exhibit
“This is truly a survey exhibition,” says Farnsworth DirecOn Saturday, April 15, the Farnsworth Art Museum in
Rockland will open the second set of five exhibitions marking the centennial of Andrew Wyeth’s birth. “Andrew Wyeth:
Maine Watercolors, 1938–2008” is a retrospective exhibition featuring many of Wyeth’s most important Maine watercolors; and “The Olson House: Photographers’ Muse” features photographs of the house made famous by Wyeth’s
painting “Christina’s World.” Both exhibitions will be on
display at the museum’s Wyeth Center, with the photography show on view through October 29, and the watercolor
exhibition on view through the end of the year.
“Andrew Wyeth: Maine Watercolors, 1938–2008” features many of the painter’s watercolors of Maine spanning
his entire career, including a study for his final work “Goodbye My Love.” Co-curated by Farnsworth Chief Curator
Michael K. Komanecky and American art scholar Henry
Adams, many of the works on display are from private collections and are rarely seen by the public.

tor Christopher J. Brownawell. “With the scope of these works
spanning his entire career, the public will have a unique opportunity to examine how Andy’s work grew through the decades;
to compare these works to many of the original drawings on
display in the main museum’s drawing show; and to completely immerse themselves in the works of this great American master. This is without question one of the most important Andrew Wyeth watercolor retrospectives ever.”
The Olson House was one of Andrew Wyeth’s major
inspirations. He portrayed the house and its surroundings
in some 300 works over a period of three decades. Mostly
through its connection to the artist, it became the subject
for many photographers’ works through the years. The exhibition “The Olson House: Photographers’ Muse” will
include the works of Paul Caponigro, Linda Connor, Tillman Crane, James Moore, Bradley Prescott, Peter Ralston, Kosti Ruohomaa, George Tice, Brian Vanden Brink,
and Ewa Zebrowski.

Artists’ Talk at the Farnsworth: “The Olson House: Photographers’
Muse” April 15 — On Saturday, April 15, in association with the opening of the exhibition “The Olson
House: Photographers’ Muse,” the Farnsworth Art Museum in Rockland will hold an artists’ talk in the museum’s
auditorium at 1 p.m. Led by Farnsworth Chief Curator Michael K. Komanecky, the talk will feature photographers
Ewa Zebrowski, Brian Vanden Brink,
Tillman Crane and Peter Ralston, who
all have works included in the exhibition.
The Olson House was one of Andrew
Wyeth’s major inspirations, and the site of
his most famous painting, “Christina’s
World.” He portrayed the house and its
surroundings in some 300 works over a
period of three decades. Mostly through its
connection to the artist, it became the
subject for many photographers’ works
through the years. Admission to the lecture
is $5 for Farnsworth members and $8 for
nonmembers. For more information or to
register for the talk, visit
www.farnsworthmuseum.org.
PHOTO: PAUL CAPONIGRO (AMERICAN, B.1932),
OLSON HOUSE, CUSHING, MAINE, 1990, GELATINSILVER PRINT, COLLECTION OF FARNSWORTH ART
MUSEUM; GIFT OF ALEXANDRA AND JOHN PAUL
CAPONIGRO, 1998.4.1, © 2017 PAUL CAPONIGRO.

Medomak Arts Offers Potluck Supper, Music and a Paint Night —
The public is invited to a Third Thursday Potluck on April 20 from 6 to 8 p.m.
hosted by Medomak Arts, located at The Green Door, 13 Friendship Street (Route
220 South) in Waldoboro. Beginning this month, the Third Thursday Potluck will
feature live music. On April 20, folk music will be performed by the Rusty
Hinges. On Thursday, April 27, starting at 6:30 p.m., Libbie Winslow will guide a
Paint Night at The Green Door. Participants will create an acrylic painting of
spring flowers in the moonlight. All supplies will be provided, and both beginners
and experienced artists, of all ages, are welcome. Refreshments will be available.
A $20 donation to Medomak Arts is asked. For more information, call 832-4774
or visit medomakarts.org.
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CARS FOR CONSERVATION
HELP TO CONSERVE
You
have our next donation
DONATE
THE GEORGES RIVER
we have
your
next car!
YOUR
USED
WATERSHED!
VEHICLE!

Donate an unwanted
car, truck or boat to get
a tax deduction or come
see what we are selling!

at Eastern Tire & Auto Service, Inc.
70 Park St, Rockland 207 594 5250

Sales of Exclusive Alex Katz
Print to Benefit CMCA —
Purchases of “Flowers 2, 2017,” a limited edition print by
Alex Katz, will benefit the Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA) in Rockland. Katz, pictured here signing and numbering the edition of 100, has been a summer
resident of Lincolnville for more than six decades and is
a longtime supporter of CMCA. “Flowers 2,” depicting
Maine wildflowers in yellow, orange and lavender against
a white background, measures 22¾ inches by 38½ inches
and was printed by Lococo Fine Art in archival pigment
inks. Prints are available for purchase directly from
CMCA at $2,000 each, with the full purchase price going
to CMCA. Contributions above the purchase price of
the print are fully tax-deductible. To purchase, go to
cmcanow.org/shop or call 701-5005.

CMCA Vacation Week
ArtLabs to Include
Drawing Workshop
with Artist Sam Cady
Center for Maine Contemporary Art (CMCA) will be
offering four ArtLab for All Ages workshops during school
vacation week, from Monday, April 17, through Thursday,
April 20, from 2 to 4 p.m. each day. The theme for the April
Vacation ArtLabs is “Style and Structure Shuffle!,” an array
of painting, drawing and mixed-media explorations that
invite people to create new and exciting artforms each day.
In addition, on Wednesday, April 19, artist Sam Cady,
whose work is currently on exhibit at CMCA, will lead a
drawing workshop, “Lines, Edges, Shapes and the Spaces
in Between.”
All workshops are free of charge and appropriate for all
ages; people can drop in for one or all four. Workshops are
conducted by ArtLab Lead Artist and Educator Alexis
Iammarino, who is also an artist member and educator at
the Steel House in Rockland.

Harbor Plaza Welcomes

A nonprofit founded in
1935, Fedcap develops
innovative, creative and
sustainable solutions
that help people
surmount barriers, work
toward economic
independence, and effect
change in
their families and
communities.

HOSPICE VOLUNTEERS
hx A PRIVILEGEv
hx IMMENSELY REWARDINGv
h3TILL SATISFYING STILL LEARNINGx v

Left to right: Robin St. Pierre, Work
Readiness Instructor; Dennis Harrington,
Job Developer; Wendy MacDougall, Site
Supervisor; Dawn Blake, Employment
Specialist; Michelle Young, Administrative
Assistant; Dorothy Grant, Work
Experience Professional

h) HOPE )VE BEEN ABLE TO GIVE
AS MUCH AS )VE RECEIVEDv

Best wishes from all of us
at Harbor Plaza



   
April 19th-June 14th

Training weekly on Wednesdays 1-4pm
Cost of Training $45
Applications available online.
www.coastalfamilyhospice.com
For more information call 593-9355

Camden Street, Rockland

Shaw’s, T.J. Maxx ’n More, Staples,
Olympia Sports, The UPS Store,
Game Stop, Pet Quarters, H&R Block,
China Coast Restaurant,
Radio Shack, Machias Savings Bank,
and Rent-A-Center
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Judith Hatch Orme
Kids & Families First

Bittersweet Transitions

Q
Megunticook Rowing’s Chamberlin Places Third in Statewide
Youth Ergatta — Abby Chamberlin, a senior
at Camden Hills Regional High School and a member of
Megunticook Rowing, placed third in the state for girls
with a time of 8:02.2 for the 2000 meters at Maine Youth
Rowing Association’s Indoor Rowing Ergatta at Berwick
Academy on March 28. Chamberlin started with Megunticook Rowing last summer and will be rowing at Dartmouth in the fall. This year Megunticook Rowing will
graduate nine rowers, five of whom will be rowing in college next year. The Junior team has 28 rowers, ages 12 to
18, from area towns. Dry-land training has started and the
team will be on the water every weekday from April 24 to
May 30. Summer rowing programs will start in mid-June.
Anyone interested in rowing with the team is invited to
contact Head Coach Amy Wilton at 542-5497.

Game Loft in Belfast
to Be Part of Youth
Mentoring Initiative
The Game Loft in Belfast is one of eight organizations in
Maine that will participate with the Portland-based Lerner
Foundation in its new $7 million Aspirations Incubator Program (AIP), a mentoring initiative aimed at raising the aspirations of middle and high school students in small Maine
communities. The organizations will each develop and
implement a multiyear pilot program serving local youth.
The Game Loft is an after-school program for ages 6 to
18 in Belfast and Thorndike that promotes positive development through nonelectronic games and community
involvement. It will work with students in RSU 3, which
includes Brooks, Freedom, Jackson, Knox, Liberty, Monroe, Montville, Thorndike, Troy, Unity and Waldo.
According to Patricia Estabrook, Game Loft founding codirector, “In the six-year program, students from the Mount
View middle and high schools will become experts in the state
of Maine through field trips and activities that examine the history, geography, economics, culture and resources of our state.
The students will work in small groups led by community mentors and will develop lifelong skills and friendships.”
For more information, visit www.lernerfoundation.com.

Children and Parents Invited
to Make Whimsical Birds at
Lincolnville Community Library —

: I have a son who’s graduating from
high school this year and a daughter, 19,
who will be returning from her first year
in college next month. It’s such an anxious time for me. I don’t know where to draw
the line with either of them. My son is quite
mouthy with me, telling me to “back off” a lot
because he thinks I’m not giving him enough
freedom. I probably try to supervise him too
much, but I can’t help it. When my daughter
comes home, he wants to do everything she can,
and she takes his side, giving me a hard time
that I’m too controlling. I feel really ganged up
on! I’m not looking forward to having them both
around, and yet I will miss them so much when
they’re both away at college. Do you have any
suggestions of how I can handle this better?

A

: It sounds very stressful for you. I can appreciate you
want to do the best possible job with each of your adolescents and feel you haven’t found quite the “right formula”
yet. As much as you’re excited to see your daughter, anticipating resuming your dual parenting role again, there’s also
some trepidation. There are potential power struggles, frustrations, disappointments. Be aware of your expectations.
Struggles that may arise with negotiating differences, with
your daughter returning home and a son ready to fly the “nest,”
need to be addressed early on. Your oldest child has experienced liberation, testing new experiences, assuming a more
independent role. She’s been moving outside the safe, familiar parameters in new directions, with increasing autonomy.
Let’s consider what could happen when your daughter
returns home. The many opportunities have opened new
doors, expanding her horizons. She likely believes she needs
no parental advice/guidance and can make all her own decisions. She’s been spreading her wings with increased confidence. She’ll return home with different expectations and
needs. After independently managing her life, she won’t
expect to be monitored by her parents. Thus her behavior
reinforces her feelings of autonomy. As much as you want
to be part of her life during the summer, you’ll need to renegotiate your relationship to better define your role.
At the same time, your son is anticipating his transition
from high school to college, bringing considerable anxiety
and excitement. He faces graduation, saying goodbye to close
friends, before taking his leave. His most important developmental task is separating from his parents. If you’ve been
keeping a tight hold on him, with ambivalence about letting go, his pulling away might be more hostile. It’s easier
for some kids, leaving home for the first time, to be angry
before saying goodbye. Be proactive to avoid possible struggles with them both by addressing the family dynamic
changes before, or soon after, your daughter returns home.
A few examples for your son: “We’ve been having our
struggles, and I’d like us to make our relationship work better. I’m so proud of all you’ve accomplished and excited for
you with graduation and going away to college. I know this
is a time of major transition, bringing anxiety and new expe-

riences for both of us. I need to let go more, which is scary
for me. I understand you need to push away from us to establish more independence. Let’s discuss how we can make
sure we balance everyone’s needs and treat each other with
respect.” That opens a more honest conversation, rather than
avoiding or arguing with each other.
With your daughter, addressing your changing relationship:
“We love having you home. While you’ve been away, we know
you’ve been taking responsibility for yourself, making good
decisions. We’re proud of your accomplishments and the independent woman you’ve become. At the same time, we’re struggling to let go and accept our changing role as parents. We’d
like your help in how we can make this work better, and ask
for your patience when either of us tries to manage you. We
need to negotiate how our relationship will be different.”
Both your children will appreciate their parents’ candor,
providing an opportunity to consider how each wants their
relationship to work. When you begin to “consult,” rather
than “manage,” your adolescents, they will be more comfortable talking about the ways they DO need their parents. This
connective communication helps shift the focus: they can
become more clear about their own behavior, assuming more
accountability for how each resents parental “interference.”
Sharing your struggles to let go of each of them, while reinforcing your respect and pride in them, helps to reduce tension. It allows them to realize that your need to hold on is not
about them, rather more about your difficulty in giving up a
familiar parenting role. It’s a chance to open more discussions, as you address how to redefine your relationship.
Our children ultimately separate from us, assuming more
independence, living with their respective choices. It may
be challenging and scary to let go. When they’re away at
school, we know little of their activities. That shifts significantly when they come home. Somehow, that “out of sight,
out of mind” reduces anxiety and vigilance, which resurfaces when they occupy the same home. Although it seems
as though our children no longer need us when they leave
the nest, they simply need us in different ways. We’ve a
much better chance of being part of their lives when we have
open dialogue and authentic connection, acknowledging
their changing needs as well as our own, while offering our
love, honesty and acceptance. You have some fertile opportunity now for connection with both children at home this
summer, shaping meaningful relationships free of power
struggles and conflict. Celebrate their growth, their unique
achievements. In doing our job well, we will have established strong connection and trust, letting our children separate/individuate to establish healthy, independent lives. It
is indeed bittersweet!
Judith Hatch Orme, MSW, LCSW, has an office at
69 Elm Street in Camden. A parenting specialist,
counselor, consultant, and family mediator, she provides
workshops, teacher trainings, parenting consulting,
counseling for children, parents, couples and families,
and divorce mediation. To schedule appointments,
receive her electronic newsletter, or customize a workshop/
staff training, contact her at 603-801-6382 or email
kidsandfamiliesfirst@gmail.com.

Note: New spring parenting workshops starting;
call or e-mail for details.

Easter Egg Hunt at Aldersgate Church
Aldersgate United Methodist Church, 15 Wesley Lane,
Rockland (off Route 17 across from Lake Chickawaukie
Park), will hold its annual Easter Egg Hunt on Saturday, April
15, at 10 a.m. Children age 12 and younger are invited to
attend and search for Easter eggs filled with treats, and they
are welcome to bring their grown-ups along. In addition to

Easter eggs, children may also find small bags of pet treats
(donated by Loyal Biscuit) that will be delivered to the Knox
County Pope Memorial Animal Shelter. The event will be
held rain or shine and is free of charge. Prizes will be given
to the child who finds the most pet treats. A representative
from the animal shelter may attend with a four-legged friend.

Ride the WW&F Railway Museum
Easter Eggspress
ly prepared golden egg. The finders will turn them in to the
Children and parents are invited to the Lincolnville Community Library, 208 Main Street, Lincolnville Center, to
make whimsical birds on Saturday, April 15, from 10 a.m.
to noon. There will be lots of colorful paper and decorations for creating all kinds of feathered creatures to celebrate spring. The program is free. PHOTO BY JULIE TURKEVICH

Wet Felting Workshop for Families
at Rockland Library April 19 —
Rockland Public Library
will offer a workshop on
wet felting during school
vacation week, on Wednesday, April 19, at 2 p.m.
Under the guidance of local
artist Donna Lausier, participants will use goat milk
soaps, essential oils, and
wools in many colors mixed with water. Children age 10
and under must be accompanied by an adult.

Wiscasset, Waterville & Farmington (WW&F) Railway
Museum will operate its annual Easter Eggspress trains on
Saturday, April 15, from noon to 3 p.m. Trains leave the
WW& F Sheepscot Station at 97 Cross Road in Alna every
hour on the hour. All tickets will be at the children’s fare
price of $5.
Passengers will ride behind the newly refurbished steam
locomotive to Alna Center Station, where they will detrain
to gather Easter eggs from three different fields — with children age 4 and under in one field, ages 5 to 8 in another, and
ages 9 and above in a third. Families with children in multiple age groups are welcome to stay together in the field of
their choice. Each field for each train will have one special-

Easter Morning Egg Hunt —
Children are invited to see how many eggs they can find at
the Second Congregational Church’s Easter Egg Hunt, to
be held Easter morning, April 16 at 11:15 a.m., at Memorial Park next to the church at 51 Main Street in Newcastle.
All are welcome. PHOTO BY JOHN DUKE

field managers for a voucher to be redeemed back at the
Sheepscot Station for a prize basket.
The WW&F Railway Museum is a nonprofit, all-volunteer organization dedicated to preserving the history of narrow-gauge railroading in the Sheepscot River Valley. For
more information and for tickets, visit wwfry.org or call
882-4193.
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“Kids Can Grow” Program at Erickson Fields Preserve —
Starting in May, Maine Coast Heritage Trust (MCHT), in collaboration with the University of Maine
Cooperative Extension, will host
a six-month session of Kids Can
Grow, a program introducing kids
and parents to growing vegetables
for healthy eating. Registration is
open for 12 families with children
between the ages of 7 and 12.
A series of six hands-on gardening
classes will be held in the community garden at the Erickson Fields
Preserve in Rockport from May
through October. Families will
receive materials — lumber, soil,
nails, seeds and seedlings — to
build their own raised beds at home,
and will be assigned a garden mentor to provide inspiration and assistance with their home garden bed
once a month. Kids and adults will
learn the basics together in group
sessions at the preserve’s gardens,
then practice their skills in their
own 3x5-foot raised-bed gardens at home. Classes are led by staff from Maine Coast Heritage Trust and volunteers.
A parent orientation will be held on Wednesday, May 10, from 4 to 5:15 p.m. at Aldermere Farm, 70 Russell Avenue in
Rockport. Monthly meetings will be held on the first Wednesdays of the month from 4 to 6 p.m. at Erickson Fields Preserve. Cost for the entire program is $50. Financial assistance is available on a sliding scale. Registration is recommended by Monday, May 8. For more information and to register, call 236-2739 or email jalbury@mcht.org. Volunteers and
families are pictured assembling a raised garden bed at Erickson Fields last spring. PHOTO BY AARON ENGLANDER
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Kids Invited to Create
Poster for Be Kind
to Animals Week
Children age 4 and up are invited to create a poster on the
theme “Be Kind to Animals” at a workshop at Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland, on Saturday, April 19, from 11 a.m. to noon. The posters will be
displayed on Saturday, May 6, at Pope Memorial Humane
Society of Knox County, 17 Buttermilk Lane in Thomaston, during a Be Kind to Animals Week children’s event,
at which visitors will be invited to vote on their favorite
poster. Winners will be chosen for each age group, and the
overall winner’s poster will be used to promote next year’s
Be Kind to Animals Week.
The April 19 workshop is included with museum admission, free for museum members. Young artists also have the
option of making a poster at home and delivering it to the
Coastal Children’s Museum or Pope Memorial Humane
Society by Saturday, April 22. For more information, visit
hskcme.org or coastalchildrensmuseum.org.

Artist Trading Card Program
at Coastal Children’s Museum —

Summer Sailing Classes for Ages 9-18
in Tenants Harbor
ton, South Thomaston, Cushing and Spruce Head.
St. George Community Sailing Foundation will be offering young sailors age 9 to 18, of all skill levels, instruction
in sailing, seamanship and water safety this summer. Classes take place in Tenants Harbor, with morning sessions for
younger and beginner sailors, and afternoon sessions for
those who have already sailed for a couple of years and feel
confident at the helm.
Courses will be held in two-week sessions, from July 10
to 21, July 24 to August 4, and August 7 to 18. Instructors
will be Chase Flaherty, Zoe Bowlus, Abbie Sage, Zach Cody
and Isabel Corona-Ferlauto.
Regular tuition is $380 per two-week session; a local rate
of $190 applies to full-time residents of St. George, Thomas-
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A limited number of scholarships are available for yearround St. George residents only. For information, visit
www.stgeorgesail.org/SGS Scholarship Letter2017.pdf; for
application form, visit www.stgeorgesail.org/2017SGS
ScholarshipApp.pdf. Scholarship forms are due May 1.
The full registration form is available online; paper copy
of form and payment are due no later than June 1. For more
information, including help on deciding what level of
instruction a young sailor may need, visit www.stgeorgesail.org or call 372-8174.
Note that the full tuition fee does not entirely cover costs;
St. George Sailing depends on donations to keep the program afloat.
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Barn Arts
Collective

Coastal Children’s Museum, 75 Mechanic Street in Rockland, is hosting an artist trading card class on the third
Friday of each month. On Friday, April 21, from 5 to
7 p.m., participants will explore different artistic mediums, create new works of art, and swap cards with one
another. Parents, adults, children and artists are encouraged to participate. No experience is necessary. The cost
is $10 per person. Space is limited. To register, email
programs@coastalchildrensmuseum.org or call 596-0300.

NEW
SPRING
ARRIVALS!

FISHING GEAR!
Everything You Need!

Spring Clothing,
Footwear & More!
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Bachelor of Applied
Science Degree
Available thru URock
For those with a completed associate’s degree, or for those
with 41 prior college credits or more, the Bachelor of
Applied Science degree (BAS) may be the next step to
advance a current career or to broaden one’s outlook on the
world. University of Maine at Augusta has established a
partnership with Maine Community College System
(MCCS), so that MCCS graduates are more than halfway
to earning the BAS. Typically, MCCS graduates with an
associate’s degree are transferring in 60 credits or more.
In the BAS program, students choose a minor of six courses in a specific academic discipline. Popular minors in the
BAS include Business Administration, Accounting, Computer Information Systems, Biology, Human Services, Education, Cyber Security, Justice Studies, and Information and
Library Science. Students also broaden their liberal arts
background with courses in English, communications, social
and natural science, fine arts and mathematics.
For more information on the BAS degree, along with over
100 University certificates and degrees available, contact
University College at Rockland at 596-6906 or visit
www.learn.maine.edu/rockland.

Left, Wabanaki clamps made of cedar and deerhide,
and their modern counterparts

At Lincoln Academy’s Applied Technology and Engineering Center, right, Steve Cayard demonstrates steaming and bending a canoe rib for students. Above, a canoe
starts to take shape under hands of master builder Steve Cayard and interns Dan Asher and Tobias Francis.

Public Invited to View Building of Canoe Using
Wabanaki Methods
Dramatization of 1850s Authentic
The public is invited to visit the Cable-Burns Applied
together with split spruce root, produce “superbly adapted”
Technology and Education Center at Lincoln Academy in
craft that are sturdy and flexible enough to be handled offshore
Temperance Lecture
Newcastle during April to see the ongoing construction there
or on big lakes, yet light enough to be carried by one person.
and Town Meeting
of a birchbark canoe, using traditional Wabanaki methods,
“Sharing this process with the students is one way to preThe Game Loft will host a dramatization of an 1850s temperance lecture and town meeting from 1 to 3 p.m. on Saturday, April 15, at Union Hall in Searsport. The subject of
the town meeting will be what to do about a runaway slave
in the community. The interactive presentation will allow
the audience to decide on some of the issues that caused the
Civil War and to talk with costumed interpreters from the
Game Loft. The presentation is suitable for both adults and
children and is free. There will also be a box social auction
and luncheon. Local artists have painted boxes that will
be auctioned to benefit the Game Loft; lunch will be provided by Anne Sageese of Sweet Henry’s. The auction preview is at noon in Union Hall, with the auction beginning at
12:30 p.m. Additional refreshments will be sold at that time.

by a master boatbuilder, interns and, when their schedules
allow, Lincoln Academy students.
People may drop in between 2:30 and 5 p.m. any weekday except Thursdays to ask questions and watch the
process, which is expected to be completed by the end of
the month. The project, a joint effort of the Damariscotta
River Association (DRA) and Lincoln Academy, is being
led by master boatbuilder Steve Cayard, assisted by interns
Dan Asher and Tobias Francis.
Cayard builds birchbark canoes in the traditional style of
the Penobscot, Passamaquoddy and Maliseet builders of Maine
and New Brunswick during the early to mid-1800s. The classic methods, which include steaming cedar ribs and birchbark
skin to bend them into shape, and stitching pieces of birchbark

Sign-Up for Teachers’
Tours of Maine Forests
& Mills

Intro to Permaculture Workshop on Hurricane
Island May 13-14
ticipants; 12 contact hours are offered. For more informa-

Both formal and informal educators — teachers in grades
K to 12, Girl and Boy Scout leaders, and land trust and
conservation organization members — are invited to take
part in tours offered this summer by the Maine Tree Foundation.
Tours will be held at the Birches Resort on Moosehead
Lake from Tuesday to Friday, July 11 to 14, and at Camp
Wapiti, near Baxter State Park, on Tuesday to Friday, July25
to 28. Tours will focus on the harvest and production of
wood and fiber, including renewable energy and traditional forest products.
Fee is $105 for registrations postmarked up to April 28,
$115 thereafter. CEUs and college credits are available. For
more information, go to www.mainetreefoundation.org,
or contact Cathy Jo Herlihy at 621-9872 or mtf@gwi.net.

Business Accelerator
Competition for Clean
Technology Startups
Cleantech Open Northeast invites entrepreneurs who have
ideas to solve environmental and energy challenges to apply
to take part in its 2017 business accelerator competition.
The Cleantech Open is the oldest and largest cleantech startup accelerator program, with a mission to “find, fund and
foster” such firms. Regional winners are eligible to go on
to the national competition.
Cleantech Open applications are due by May 1. For more
information, go to northeast.cleantechopen.org.

Russian Conversation
Group Starts April 22
Penobscot Language School in Rockland will hold a
Russian conversation group on the first and third Saturdays
of each month from 2 to 3 p.m. starting April 22. The group
will be facilitated by native speaker Eva Campbell and is
open to all levels at no charge.
Originally from Tallinn, Estonia, Campbell was raised in
a bilingual environment where both Russian and Estonian
were spoken. She studied Estonian language and literature
as well as economics. Campbell has lived in midcoast Maine
since 2006 and began teaching Russian at Penobscot Language School in 2010.
For more information, visit penobscot.us or call 594-1084.

Hurricane Island Foundation (HIF) and Midcoast Permaculture Design will offer a two-day “Introduction to Permaculture” on Hurricane Island on Saturday and Sunday, May
13 and 14. Jesse Watson of Midcoast Permaculture Design
will present the design method and its techniques for creating resilient human habitats while increasing ecosystem
health, through lectures, group discussion, video and handson projects in the field. Topics will include permaculture
design methodology; tree crops and perennial food systems;
and home, garden and farm applications.
Cost is $375, which includes transportation to and from
the island, food and housing. Course is limited to 15 par-

Hunter Safety Course
thru RSU 40 Adult Ed
During Vacation Week
RSU 40 Adult Education will offer a Maine Department
of Inland Fisheries & Wildlife Hunter Safety Course during April school vacation. Students must complete an online
knowledge portion prior to attending two skills and exam
sessions in person.
The online portion, available at www.hunter-ed.com/maine,
requires about eight hours and includes quizzes and an exam.
Students who complete the online portion are provided with
a voucher that they must bring with them to attend the in-person sessions, which will be held from 5:30 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday, April 18 and 20, at the American Legion
Hall, Jefferson Street in Waldoboro.
Fee is $10. To register, call 832-5205 or go to www.msad40.
maineadulted.org.

Free Info Session on
Upcoming Herbal
Medicine Course
Herbalists Gretchen Piper and Steve Byers are planning
“Wild Medicine Now!,” an herbal medicine course to start
in May, and will hold a free informational session about it
on Thursday, April 20, 10 a.m. to noon at Belfast City Park
Pavilion. The session will include a one-hour plant walk.
“Wild Medicine Now!,” on the second Thursday each
month from May to October, will offer six-hour hands-on
sessions at a variety of locations about topics including
wilderness herbal aid, plant identification, and medicine
making. For more information, call Steve Byers at 205-2515.

serve and sustain this traditional craft, which so perfectly
combines the talents of humanity with the gifts of the forest,” says Cayard, who has spent years combing through
research on old canoes in museums, photographs and written accounts. He works closely with native groups, sharing building techniques to help revitalize the traditional craft.
“The idea behind the project is to help connect students
to the local landscape through hands-on experience with
natural, native resources,” says DRA Education Director
Sarah Gladu. “We are extremely fortunate to have a community that fully supports this endeavor, bringing Lincoln
Academy, DRA, and skilled craftspeople together to benefit local students. Seeing a project like this come together
is a rare chance to experience our local history.”

tion, visit midcoastpermaculture.com. To register, go to
www.hurricaneisland.net/permaculture.
Hurricane Island Foundation offers experiential science
and leadership programs for middle, high school and college students and continuing education opportunities for
adult learners.

Penobscot Bay Y Offers
Free Learn to Swim
Program April 17-20
Penobscot Bay YMCA in Rockport will hold its annual Learn
to Swim Program from April 17 through April 20 during April
school vacation. On Monday, Wednesday and Thursday, the
classes will be held from 10:30 a.m. to noon, and on Tuesday
the classes will be held from 9:30 to 11 a.m. The free program
is for Knox County and Lincolnville children ages 6 to 12.
Intermediate swimmers will work on technique and
endurance. Beginners and non-swimmers will learn to be
more comfortable in the water and focus on fundamentals,
such as proper kicking and arm movement.
For more information, contact Michael Frier, aquatics
director, at 236-3375, extension 222, or email mfrier@penbayymca.org.

Day Trip to Plimoth
Plantation on May 6
Five Town CSD Adult Education is planning a day trip
to Plimoth Plantation in Massachusetts, a living history
museum that re-creates the 1600s colonial village, on Saturday, May 6. Marlene Hall and Barbara Hendricks will
lead the tour, which will depart from Camden Hills Regional High School at 7 a.m., with pickups in Waldoboro,
Damariscotta and Wiscasset. The bus will return to CHRHS
by 10 p.m.
The day at Plimoth will include a visit to the Wampanoag
Homesite, where present-day Wampanoag Indians will discuss their history and culture, the Grist Mill where corn was
ground, and the Nye Barn where historic breeds of sheep,
goats and cows are raised. The Visitor Center offers a historical film, museum shops, and a café offering both modern-day food and dishes inspired by English colonial and
Wampanoag traditions.
Fee of $95 includes ticket to Plimoth Plantation. For more
information or to register, visit fivetowns.maineadulted.org
or call 236-7800, extension 5.
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Facing

Addiction
Photo and essay by
Patrisha McLean

Derek
Getting beyond the stereotype, through
the people in our community who are
in an epic struggle to, as Derek, 27,
says, “regain their humanity.”
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dream all the time of flying through a crib,
hitting a wall, and seeing black. I told my
mother about this dream and she said,
“Well, actually your father was drunk one night
while I was at Bingo and threw you out of your
crib and you broke your left leg.”
My uncle was getting high one day and
I think I had a toothache and he was like,
“Here you are. This will make you feel better.” It was [OxyContin]. He crushed it up
and said, “Breathe it through your nose,” and
I actually snorted the pill at nine years old
and I got high as s—.
It progressed any way a normal drug addict
would progress I guess, you start off soft and
then you get harder with it.
Nine to 12 was predominantly weed and
alcohol. Then, when I hit 13, I started doing
Percocet and Vicodin almost every other day.
Obtaining drugs has never been a problem for
me because everybody in my family is on
some kind of painkiller.
When I hit 16 I intravenously shot heroin
for the first time.
You almost grow another person inside of
your conscience and that person takes over
you and controls every word that comes out
of your mouth, your motor skills, your entire
thought process. You may do things that you
think are great ideas, 20 minutes later that
person is crying in the corner because they
just realized that those decisions are probably going to really screw up their life.
I lived in dumpsters, train stations, ditches. My main goal was to be high from the
time I woke up until the time I fell asleep.
There’s probably just as much drugs in
Knox County as there are in the entire city
of Augusta. We have all these guys coming
down from New York, California, New Jersey and they are all flooding our streets.
I have been in well over 100 detoxes. I’ve
been to 15 actual rehabs and I’ve done two
halfway houses. Why didn’t it work? I didn’t want it enough.
I had stopped heroin but was still drinking
nonstop and taking Suboxone illegally. I was
holding our baby in the hospital. Amanda
looked at me and said, “You have two other
kids, don’t f— this one up.” I kind of chuckled at her but then I really got thinking about
it, and I was like, “Yeah, you’re right,” and
I’ve been trying pretty hard since then.
[Dr.] Ira Mandel’s services are amazing.
He’s a really compassionate guy. Definitely
in it for the right reasons. I have a Suboxone
counselor who is awesome.
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The [Hospitality House homeless] shelter
is the reason I got all these connections. My
case manager, Bill Meade, is very, very talented at what he does. There is so much you
can accomplish there. I’m doing a lot of the
footwork myself, instead of focusing on what
I’m going to do to get my next high. We just
moved into our own apartment. I got my GED
and my next course of action is getting some
kind of grant to go to school for psychology
and substance abuse counseling. I walk an
hour and a half to work [full-time, overnight
shift] every day, all to make a check for the
kiddos and [Amanda]. My kids are my life.
This is the first period of my life I have
remote clarity coupled with a real sense of
pride.
To any high school kid out there thinking
about doing drugs I say, “Focus on your math
test, not getting high.”
Knox County Recovery Coach Program:
691-3697. Mid-Coast Recovery Coalition (for community members wanting
to help): info@midcoastrecovery.org,
701-1181. To donate much-needed
funds to the Hospitality House homeless
shelter, call 593-8151.
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Patrisha McLean is teaching The Art of
Photographing Children at the Maine
Media Workshops June 3 and 4. Her
photographs will be exhibited at the
Camden Public Library in June, with a
reception and talk on June 15, 7 p.m.
www.patrishamclean.com

Maine Coast Men Annual Gathering
in Lincolnville May 5-7
Maine Coast Men will welcome all area
men to its 54th biannual gathering, with the
theme “Share Your Triumphs, Wisdom &
Passions,” on Friday night to Sunday afternoon, May 5 to 7, at Tanglewood 4-H Camp
in Lincolnville. The program is coordinated, led and supported entirely by participants.
The weekend will start with a potluck dinner, followed by a circle of men of all ages,
at which each may speak about what he
hopes to do or accomplish for the weekend.
For those who have not attended before, a
“buddy” will be available on Friday night to
check on their needs when they arrive and
show them around the place.

Food is planned by past participant volunteers who coordinate a small cooking crew
for each meal. Everyone contributes by cooking, washing dishes, moving firewood and
tending woodstoves.
Saturday night will feature a variety show,
where men who want to “can show off what
they know, or maybe have fun with what they
don’t.”
Cost is low, and support can be arranged
for those who have special needs. Advance
registration is required for planning; for more
information and to download registration
form, go to www.mainecoastmen.net. To talk
with the registrar, call John at 785-2032.

Pen Bay Family Medicine Has New
Primary Care Provider
Kendra Emery, DO, has joined Pen Bay
Family Medicine as a primary care provider.
Dr. Emery attended the University of New England and completed her internship and residency at Saint Anthony North Family Medicine in
Westminster, Colorado. She completed a sports
medicine fellowship at the Montana Family
Medicine Residency and is board certified in
family medicine. Emery has additional train-

ing in osteopathic manipulative therapies and
sports medicine, which aid her in working with
patients who have musculoskeletal complaints.
Emery is a native Mainer who recently moved
to the midcoast area with her family.
New patients who do not currently have
a primary care provider are being accepted
by Pen Bay Family Medicine for Dr. Emery.
For further information, call 921-5900.
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Empty Bowl Supper
in Belfast to Benefit
MOFGA-El Salvador
Committee
The MOFGA-El Salvador Sistering Committee will hold
an Empty Bowl Supper on Satuday, April 22, at 6 p.m. at
the United Farmers Market of Belfast, 18 Spring Street, in
recognition of El Salvador’s becoming the first country in
the world to ban metallic mining, thereby helping preserve
healthy farm and garden soils.
Guests at the supper will be able to select from among
bowls donated by Maine potters to enjoy soups, and
also enjoy breads donated by Back 40 Bakehouse, homemade desserts, and live music by Shawn and Maizey
Mercer. Admission is $15 per person, $35 maximum for
families.

Kid Hugging Day at Three
Midcoast Creameries April 23 —
Sunday, April 23, will be “Kid Hugging Day” at three
midcoast goat cheese farmstead creameries from 11 a.m.
to 4 p.m. The
creameries are
celebrating the
expansion of the
new Midcoast
Cheese Trail (formerly Appleton
Cheese Trail) by
inviting the public
to see spring goat
kids and lambs and
sample artisanal
farmstead cheeses at
Appleton Creamery
(780 Gurneytown
Road, Appleton),
Copper Tail Farm
(293 Genthner
Road, Waldoboro),
and Fuzzy Udder Creamery (35 Townhouse Road,
Whitefield). Cheeses and other farm products will be
available for purchase at each farm. Pets must be left at
home. For more information, contact appletoncreamery@gmailcom or fuzzy udder@gmail.com. Pictured is
Appleton Creamery apprentice Jillian Fletcher with
new kid Eileen.

Belfast Farmers Market Moves Outdoors April 14 — The Belfast Farmers’ Market
begins its 37th outdoor season on Friday, April 14, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the yard at Waterfall Arts, 256 High Street,
Belfast. The market runs rain or shine and accepts EBT, SNAP, credit and debit cards, a service that is handled by
volunteers from the Maine Farmland Trust at the Market Info table. The market also participates in the Maine Harvest
Bucks program. Expired 2016 Maine Harvest Bucks can still be exchanged through the month of April at the Market
Info table. This nutrition incentive program earns SNAP/EBT users redeemable vouchers for the purchase of locally
produced fruits and vegetables, either fresh or processed, with no salt, sugar or fat added. Newly issued 2017 vouchers
are valid through March 2018. Additional volunteers are needed to orient customers to the market, process credit and
EBT cards, and implement the Maine Harvest Bucks program. For more information, contact
Sophie@mainefarmlandtrust.org or 338-6575.

Farmers and Volunteers Sought for Calf Unveiling Day at Aldermere —
Maine Coast Heritage Trust (MCHT) invites area farmers to participate in Calf Unveiling Day on Saturday, May 6,
to help promote agriculture and local foods. Volunteers are also being sought to assist at the event, which will be held
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. at MCHT’s Aldermere Farm, 20 Russell Avenue in Rockport. The event is a sort of open house
at which the community can visit with the new baby Belties, the Aldermere Achievers 4-H club, and local farmers. Calf
Unveiling Day is by far Aldermere Farm’s largest event, with typically over 800 visitors passing through the farm that
day. Farms with animals, vegetables, fruit, or flower products may set up a table or pen and display their information
and goods for sale.
Past events featured
farms with alpacas,
goats, sheep, herbs,
vegetables, cider,
wine and blueberries, as well as programs that offered
agricultural programs and camps.
Community Supported Agricultural
farms are also
encouraged to participate. There is no
registration fee and
the event is free to
the public. Contact
the Aldermere Farm
office at 236-2739 or
jalbury@mcht.org
for more information
and/or a registration
form.

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

Boar’s
Head
Sweet
Slice
Ham
Lani’s Pick …

Food Journey April 20 - Appalachia
Call for reservations
415 Main Street, Rockland • 207-593-9110
OPEN FROM 4:30 PM

BEER

& WINE
TASTING
Friday, April 21 - 4-6 p.m.
No Membership
Card
Required

Mon.-Fri. 8-6 • Sat. 9-4 • Sun. 10-2

195 Park St., Rockland • 594-5443

See Us On

2 Gould St., Camden
www.megunticookmarket.com
Open Daily

.......................
Mon.-Sat.: 7 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Sun.: 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Tel. 207. 236 . 3537
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CATERING!

• Full-Service Catering
• Drop-Off Catering
• Pick-Up Platters & Pizzas
(Great for Super Bowl)
• We Even Have a Wood-Fired Oven
on Wheels!
See Our
Catering Menu
Online

594-2034
15 OAK STREET • ROCKLAND • CAFEMIRANDA.COM

Prepared Foods
For Eat In or Take Out
Organic - Local - Farm
Products - Flowers & Meats

S^RQ

Open 9am-6pm
Monday-Friday
Serving Breakfast
Sat & Sun 7:30-10:30
Lunch Daily 11am-5pm
Rte. 131 • Appleton
207-785-3200

*Keep TV/Computer out of the bedroom. No screen time under the age of 2.
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Fun
Fashion
Tanks

Tees &
Tanks

by India
Boutique

$12.99

9.99

Shorts

Jeans
$19.99

9.99

and more!

$

Values to $30.00!
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Easter
Candy

2.99

2 for
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5.00
Tranquility Hydrangea
Napkins
&$ 5 " 329 +

Organic Printed

Pajamas

$

40 Ct.

16 Ounce

32 Ounce

$

$

$

Our Reg. $3.99

Our Reg. $3.69

Our Reg. $14.99

Gayla
42 Inch
Super Delt
Kites
$

Dove
rant
Antipersprant
150ml
$

7.99

2.99

2.99

3.99

$

Roses

Become a Maine
Adventurer
at Renys.com

 

to know about
our specials!

49

Renys
43- 50 5 o
7
Chairs

Sub Zero
ft C
d
ards,
Gift
Cards,
$

5.99

Our Reg. to
$6.99

Values to $26.00!
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12.99

Aveeno,
o, Banana Boat
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& Neutrogena
reens
Sunscreens

2.99

Our Reg.
$2.99

Sizes 2T to 6

Everything
you need to
get growin’

240 Ct.

$

on Maple
Swanton
Farm
Maple Syrup

Teddie
Natural
eanut Butter

120 Ct.

2.49

imately 10 percent on solar power installations.
Other events are scheduled for April 26 at
Bath City Hall Auditorium, May 3 at Topsham Library, and May 10 at Rockland City
Hall.
The deadline to sign up with the Solarize
Midcoast Maine program is June 30. For more
information, call Sundog Solar at 548-1100
or visit www.solarizemidcoastmaine.com.
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Our Reg.
$2.99

Panel Talk on Tiny Houses at Belfast Library
on April 18 — Belfast Free Library will host a Tiny House Panel Discussion,

Midcoast Economic Development District
(MCEDD), in partnership with Sundog Solar,
will hold its first Solarize Midcoast Maine
launch event, an informational discussion on
solar power, at Rockport Opera House on
Wednesday, April 19, at 6 p.m. There will be
time for one-on-one consultation with solar
experts after the presentation.
Solarize Midcoast Maine provides residents with a “group buy” discount of approx-

Ziploc
Snack
Bags

8.5-10 Ounce

Our Reg
eg. to

Solar Electricity Info Session
in Rockport on April 19

9.99

$

Values to
$44.00!

Eas y
Lindt
dt
ter!
Easte
as
ster Candy
d
$

rescheduled from March, on Tuesday, April 18, at 6:30 p.m., free and open to the public.
The session, cosponsored by Belfast Co-op, will include Jim Bahoosh, who specializes in
small-home construction; Brendan Browne, tiny-house dweller and builder; and Autumn
Cassity, who has experience with many types of natural building techniques. For more
information, call the library at 338-3884, extension 10. Pictured here, a tiny house
designed by Jim Bahoosh.
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Trash
Can
w/Lid

7.99
9

$

$

Our Reg. $9.99

6.99
16.99

Our Reg. $19.99

Happy
Easter
Sunday

The Offshore Restaurant

Rockport

Route 1
(Across from
Mini Golf)

.9 8 +

31 Gallon

596-6804

Join Us for Easter Dinner
Lobster Stuffed Mushrooms
Tomato Cognac Soup

The Main Course
Roast Pork Loin * Baked Ham w/ Honey Mustard Sauce
Roast Leg of Lamb * Baked Haddock Florentine
Baked Seafood Casserole * Fried Seafood

©

Like us on

Desserts

Route 17, West Rockport

Kids’ Menu

Easter Hours:
Breakfast 7-11 a.m.
Dinner noon to close

594-5070

Hours: Monday-Saturday 8-5
Closed Easter Sunday

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

ROCKLAND

CAFE

Open
7 Days
A Week

EASTER SUNDAY
APRIL 16th
We Will Be Open All Day

JOIN US EASTER FOR LUNCH OR DINNER

Breakfast Specials

Serving Dinner
7 Days a Week
Lunch on Sat. & Sun.

10-12 oz. Ham Steak Breakfast...............$8.49
10-12 oz. Hanging Steak
w/Baked Beans, 2 Eggs & Toast ..............................................$10.99

Full Bar • Full Menu
Open Late

!

Route 1, Moose Crossing • Waldoboro • 832-6272

Snapdragons

701-5070

Roasted Lamb Dinner ...............................................$13.99
Prime Rib Eye ........................... Queen … $16.99 King … $19.99
All-You-Can-Eat Smoked Ham Dinner .................$10.99
Baked Haddock Dinner w/Seafood Stuffing........................$17.99
Beef Tenderloin Tips Dinner w/Choice of Plain or Terriyaki,
w/Mushrooms & Onions .........................................................$12.99

!

FLOWERS
325 Old County Rd.
Rockland

Dinner Specials

!

Dessert

Pumpkin Pie..................................... $2.99
ALL DINNERS SERVED WITH CHOICE OF TWO:
POTATO, DAILY VEGETABLE, SALAD OR COLESLAW

#
!
!$

"#
$

% ## !
#

s r

r

TM

441 Main Street • Rockland
596-7556
www.rocklandcafe.com

w/Ice Cream … $3.99
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LAKEVIEW LUMBER
STEEL ROOFING
OPEN 7 DAYS • 363 DAYS A YEAR • SERVING YOU SINCE 1987

We Carry A Full Line Of Plywood & Lumber At The Best Price

MADE HERE ON SITE!

Galvanized – $2.00 l/f • Colors – $2.35 l/f 40 Year Paint Warranty – G-90, 10 Colors
BARGAIN WAREHOUSE BLOWOUT

6 PANEL
“A” GRADE STEEL DOORS
4 ⁄ Jamb
6 ⁄ Jamb
PINE
DOOR
F.J. Jamb, Any Size $129.99
9

9

16

starting at $159.00

16

starting at $179.00

Call for Custom Steel Pricing
“We Cut Down Steel Entry Doors”

Clear Jamb $150-$185

Large Assortment of Wheelbarrows
6 Cu. Ft. - 10 Cu. Ft.
Single & Double Wheel $3900-$9900
Comp. to $69-$199

Trailer Load of "B" Grade

ICE & WATER SHIELD $1099
APPROX. 64 L.F. PER ROLL

JUST ARRIVED!

CHI Round Head,
A
T
I
H ICK
ST LS 28 Degree Wire
NAI Commons $1899 Case
Galv. $25 Case
00

s r

r

$10 a Roll by the Pallet (20-22 Rolls)

VEGETABLE &
FLOWER SEEDS

3 packs for $100
Reg. 99¢ ea.

ROOF SUPER TACK
Approx. 1,000 Sq. Ft.
$3900 Roll

FITS MOST BOSTITCH GUNS!!
NEW SHIPMENT OF CEILING TILE $2000/CASE
TM

Open 7 Days A Week – 363 Days A Year
Monday-Saturday 6-5 • Sunday 9-3

LAKEVIEW DRIVE, CHINA • 968-2498

Are
Ar
eY
You
ou Building
Buil
This Summer
Summer??

Call for Plant Donations to Belfast Garden Club
Fund-Raising Sale — Belfast Garden Club needs gardeners willing to dig
and donate plants to its annual Green Thumb Plant Sale on Saturday, May 20, at the
Belfast Boathouse. Anyone with extra seedlings or divisions of perennials may contact
sale coordinator Bonnie Irwin at 703-9057 or bonnie.m.irwin@gmail.com, and she will
find the easiest way, whether that means sending a club member to a donor’s garden to
help ID and dig, or providing simple drop-off instructions. The club will also be grateful
to anyone who feels like donating a greenhouse-bought six-pack of flowers, veggies or
herbs. The Green Thumb Sale helps Belfast Garden Club give two annual scholarships to
local students earning degrees in earth-friendly fields, and also to maintain 12 public gardens in Belfast, donate books to Belfast Free Library, and undertake other endeavors that
encourage people’s love for gardening and desire to protect native flora and fauna. For
more information, visit BelfastGardenClub.org.

Short Course on Bird-Friendly Gardening in
Wiscasset — Midcoast Conservancy will present a course on creating bird-friendly habitat around homes, taught by Jody Telfair, on two Thursdays, June 1 and June 8,
from 6 to 8 p.m. at the Conservancy offices, 36 Water Street in Wiscasset. The first class
will explore the elements of creating habitat to support a variety of bird species, and the
importance to them of native plants and insects. Before the second class, participants will
assess their own property, or
a friend’s or family member’s,
for bird-friendly elements
already in place as well as
what aspects may be missing,
and bring a plan addressing
at least one aspect to the
second class to share and
discuss. To register, go to
www.midcoastconservancy.org/
events/bird-friendly-gardeningcourse. For more information,
go to midcoastconservancy.org
or call 389-5150. CHICKADEE

PHOTO BY GREG SHUTE

We can save you money b
byy being your
one-stop shop
hop for HV
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AC, plumbing and
electrical design services.
Call the heating system prros
ros toda
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to see how we can help you save!
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e’re spending Easter in the Everglades, as we have fresh bread crumbs, drizzle them with a bit of melted butter, then bake them until browned on top.
for the past four years, but alligator won’t be on the
Mayo is also the main ingredient in the accompanying homemenu. Nor will any egrets, once referred to as “swamp
made tartar sauce, mixed with sour cream again, and some
chicken” by local Floridians, be served up. In earlier times
of our homemade Northern garden relish and horseradish foldthese were traditional foods here at the bottom of the Evered in. It’s also part of our Maryland-style hot crab dip, which
glades, where jobs were scarce, feeding a family was tough
is a perfect appetizer for Easter or any meal
and refrigeration nonexistent.
when served with warm baguette slices and
These days, times are better and elecfresh veggies for dipping. We use blue
tricity available, but the closest grocery
crab, which we trap in the bay, using
store is still a trip across the causeway
as bait the heads and leftovers after filfrom this tiny shell-mound island, and to
leting our other fish. The crabs are
really stock up, Naples, the nearest city,
steamed in vinegar and water, with copious
is a 40-minute drive north. The gardenamounts of Old Bay Seasoning sprinkled
ing season is winding down here, as it’s
by Georgeanne Davis
in, and Old Bay also is added to the dip. In
already getting into the high 80s and there
fact, Old Bay also makes its way into the cornwere three record-breaking 92-degree days
flour/regular flour I use to bread fillets for frylast week — too hot for greens or tomatoes
ing, so it, too, becomes a more Southern addition to the menu.
for salads. Because of these factors, we tend to rely on vegFor Northern crab dip, Maine crab is fine.
etables that keep well, such as carrots, potatoes, onions and
cabbage, and on canned goods like corn and beans. The traHot Crab Dip
ditional ham will probably be featured on the Easter menu,
1 8-ounce package cream cheese, softened
but the sides will have a Southern influence, using the afore1 cup mayonnaise
mentioned ingredients.
2 tsp. Old Bay Seasoning
What denotes a Southern influence? I’m not exactly sure,
1
⁄2 tsp. ground mustard
but I tend to think that many recipes served here have more
1 pound crabmeat
sugar or fat in them than their Northern counterparts. I know
1
⁄4 cup shredded Cheddar cheese
we use a lot more mayonnaise here in the fish camp–cummarina where we spend part of the winter. That’s probably
Preheat oven to 350°. Mix cream cheese, mayonnaise,
because we eat a lot of fish and with it coleslaw. With its
Old Bay Seasoning and ground mustard in medium bowl
tangy mayo–sour cream dressing, this is the perfect accomuntil well blended. Add crabmeat and toss gently. Spread
paniment to crispy, pan-sauteed fillets. I also slather fillets
in shallow 11⁄2-quart baking dish. Sprinkle with Cheddar
with a mixture of mayonnaise and lime juice, top them with
cheese and additional Old Bay Seasoning, if desired. Bake
30 minutes or until hot and bubbly. Serve with baguette
The Potager: A Traditional Design
slices and fresh vegetables.
for Modern Vegetable Gardens —
One of the most popular Southern side dishes is sweet corn
Owls Head farmer Anne E. Perkins (pictured) will show
pudding, which goes as well with ham as it does with fish.
images of and describe the elements that go into a potager
There are a million versions of it, but this one is my favorite:
— a kitchen garden that is both
Southern Corn Pudding
useful and beautiful — during a
1
⁄2 cup butter, melted
free program at 2 p.m. on Tuesday,
2 eggs, beaten
April 18, at the Belfast Free
1 cup sour cream
Library. Potagers are a traditional
1 81⁄2 oz. box cornbread mix
type of vegetable garden that fea1 can creamed corn
ture permanent growing beds laid
1 can whole kernel corn, drained
out in a geometric pattern. Many
incorporate flowers, herbs and
Preheat oven to 350˚. Butter a 11⁄2-quart casserole dish. In
fruits. Perkins will highlight moda large bowl combine all ingredients. Pour into casserole and
ern potager designs, planting
bake for 35 to 40 minutes, until puffed and golden brown.
plans, and tips for using decorative
elements to create a garden of both function and beauty.
She offers a CSA program and provides vegetables for Café
Miranda in Rockland. PHOTO BY BY AMY WILTON

Easter Sides

Owls Head Garden
Club Offers $1,000
Scholarship
Owls Head Garden Club has established a program offering a $1,000 scholarship for education beyond high school
level in studies related to environmental science.
An applicant must be a resident of the RSU 13 school district (Cushing, Owls Head, Rockland, Thomaston and South
Thomaston) pursuing or planning to pursue a course of study
at a public or private college, university, or vocational or
professional school in horticulture, botany, conservation,
forestry, plant or marine biology, agronomy, city planning,
land management or any allied subjects. The course of study
may be full- or part-time.
Application forms may be picked up at the Oceanside
High School Guidance Office, University of Maine at Rockland or the Owls Head Town Office.
Applications must be received by May 1. Mail completed application to Linda Synnefakis, P.O. Box 261, Owls
Head, ME 04854. For more information, call 594-4906.
OPEN SATURDAYS 10 AM - 3 PM - OR BY APPOINTMENT

WESKEAG FARMS

Alpacas
Hats • Gloves • Scarves
Shawls • Socks • Blankets
Sweaters • Yarns & more!

Buttermilk Lane, Thomaston
• 594-7555 • 1⁄ 2 Mile from Rte. 1 •

Earth Day Spring
Cleanup, Fruit Tree
Planting at MOFGA

Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners Association
(MOFGA) will celebrate Earth Day, on Saturday, April 22,
with a spring cleanup at its Common Ground Education
Center in Unity and the planting of fruit trees at its Maine
Heritage Orchard.
Volunteers are needed for projects around the Education
Center grounds between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Everyone who
lends a hand will get lunch and a T-shirt. All ages and experience levels are welcome; for more information and to register, e-mail alibby@mofga.org.
The Maine Heritage Orchard is a 10-acre preservation
orchard on the MOFGA grounds in Unity. The orchard, managed using organic practices, is currently home to 280 apple
and pear varieties traditionally grown in Maine. On Earth
Day, MOFGA will plant 30 more varieties. For information
about planting trees that day, e-mail alibby@mofga.org. For
more information on the Maine Heritage Orchard, visit MOFGA.org or e-mail apples@mofga.org.
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Butcher Shop and Specialty Food Market

Closed for!.0")%
April Vacation!
%
(4-16 to 4-23)
!"/0)%)"'5*

www.MaineMeat.com
Hours: Monday – Saturday: 10
9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
207-236-MEAT (6328) • U.S. Route One • ROCKPORT, ME
(inside STATE OF ME CHEESE bldg.)

Midcoast
Custom Window Treatments
207-236-0765
judithgrossmandecorating.com

279 Main Street
Rockland

Shelley’s Flowers
& Gifts
Your Full Service Florist
www.shelleysflowers.com
www.coastofmaineweddings.com
1738 Atlantic Hwy. • Waldoboro 832-6312

EASTER
Flowers &
Plants

Enhancing
Your Property
For Over 35 Years
269 Atlantic Hwy • Warren, ME
207-273-1000 • 800-360-4866
www.tomfence.com

LOOKING FOR
Let Us
Mow !
Yours

LAWNS TO MOW
Reasona
b
Rates le

354-6780
(leave message)

WEAVER’S
ROADSIDE
VARIETY
BAKERY & CATERING
1386 Waterville Road, Waldo, ME
342-5697

Catering
for All Occasions
WE ARE NOW A MAINE
AGENCY LIQUOR STORE
weaversroadsidevariety@gmail.com

Every Friday, 9am to 1pm - Open year-round

Locally produced goods since 1980
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Still Time to Join Spring Trail Running Training
Series at Hidden Valley — There is still time for runners of all levels

hen you are imagining your ideal midcoast
Maine wedding do you picture the rocky
coast, lobster boats in the harbor, and pure salt
water breezes? Look no further than the picturesque
East Wind Inn in beautiful Tenants Harbor!

W

Explore the Inn at www.eastwindinn.com
or on Facebook @EastWindWeddings
Contact our planner at
eastwindweddings@gmail.com

Free to Worship
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.m.

ALDERSGATE
United Methodist Church
aldersgaterockland@gmail.com

Rte. 17 Across from Chickawaukie Lake

First Congregational
Church of Camden
An open and affirming
congregation of the
United Church of Christ
Join us for worship Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Nursery and childcare are available

55 Elm St., Camden 236-4821 camdenucc.org

Shalom

We welcome all to
Adas Yoshuron Synagogue
50 Willow St., Rockland

to join Midcoast Conservancy’s annual informal Spring Trail Running Training Series,
on six Wednesdays starting April 19
at Hidden Valley Nature Center in
Jefferson; all ages and experience
levels are welcome. Runners can run
either the short or long loop, solo
or with a group, between 4:30 and
6 p.m. Volunteers will be on hand
to provide bibs, timing, water, and
encouragement. At the end of the
series on May 24, there will be a
potluck cookout and prizes will be
handed out to all participants. Runners are encouraged to sign up in
advance for the series, but day-of
registration is possible. Cost for all
six weeks ranges from $20 to $30,
free for kids under 13. Day-of registration will be $8 per day. Child care
will be available each week while
parents run, at $5 per child per
week. Kids should dress appropriately for outdoor play and bring
snacks. For more information and
to register, visit www.midcoastconservancy.org/events/spring-trail-running-series/.
For more information, call 389-5150 or e-mail info@midcoastconservancy.org.

Birding Extravaganza — Birders of all ages and experience levels are
invited to take part in the fifth annual “Birding Extravaganza,” a free series of birding
events sponsored by four
conservation organizations that
have collaborated to offer eight
opportunities to watch for and
learn about a wide range of
birds, both seasonal migrants
and permanent residents. This
year, the events range from
learning about osprey and how
to join an osprey watch to a
presentation about migrating
herons, to a walk to see birds on
Westport Island. On Saturday,
April 29, from 9 to 11 a.m.,
Harpswell Heritage Land Trust
offers Birding for Kids, a free,
hands-on workshop and walk for
families. Visit the websites of the
four hosting organizations for
more information on “Birding
Extravaganza” programs:
Merrymeeting Audubon,
www.maineaudubon.org/
merrymeeting; Kennebec Estuary Land Trust, www.kennebecestuary.org; Harpswell
Heritage Land Trust, www.hhltmaine.org; and Brunswick-Topsham Land Trust:
www.btlt.org. CURT CHIPMAN PHOTOGRAPHY
Slide Talk by Don Reimer on Maine’s
Smartest Birds — Camden Public Library will present “Curious Corvids,”
a presentation by Don Reimer of the Mid-Coast Chapter of Maine Audubon, at 7 p.m.
on Thursday, April 20. The corvid
family includes ravens, crows and
jays, some of Maine’s most intelligent
and resourceful birds, and Reimer will
discuss their distinctive traits and abilities, illustrating the talk with his own
photographs. For more information,
visit librarycamden.org or call 2363440. Pictured here, a Common
Raven. PHOTO BY DON REIMER

Unaffiliated ~All-inclusive

For schedule: Call 594-4523 or
visit www.AdasYoshuron.org

The Episcopal Church welcomes you!
Sunday Services
Holy Communion

7:30 and 9:30* am
*Nursery and Sunday School available

33 Chestnut Street • 236-3680 •www.stthomascamdenme.org

Join us for worship and
fellowship Saturday,
Sabbath – 10:45 to Noon
followed by a
vegetarian meal.
All are welcome.
132 Camden Street, Rockport.

John Street
United Methodist Church

98 John Street, Camden, ME 04843
(207)236-4829 jsumc@midcoast.com
Sunday Worship 10:30 – Childcare Available

We Welcome All Persons

Crossroads Community Baptist Church
10AM Sunday School
11AM Worship
We temporarily meet Sundays at

Lincolnville Central School
Rte. 235, Lincolnville Center
Pastor Dave Pouchot • 207-763-3551

crossroadscommunitybaptist.org

A weekly feature in THE FREE PRESS
contact Glenn Billington: glenn@freepressonline.com

COUPON

$3.00 OFF
Comforters Laundered
or Drycleaned

Coupon Expires April 30, 2017

Park Street

LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING

Coastal
Dry Cleaning

117 PARK STREET • ROCKLAND

470 MAIN STREET • DAMARISCOTTA

(Across from the Fire Station)

(Across from Hanaford Grocery)

594-9393

563-6516
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and began to talk to the crowd. His voice went up and down,
n one side of the small park four teenage boys practiced
in the exhortations of a Chamber of Commerce director. He
synchronized moves to the sounds of The B-52’s 1979
talked and talked and talked and I watched the audience begin
hit “Rock Lobster.” On the other side, a set of eight young
to rustle with frustration. Then came the main event: another
people moved through an intricate Mexican folk dance
handsome man took the mike and began to sing. The audience
beneath the blooming jacaranda trees accompanied by the
immediately began to sing with him. In fact, the proprietors
melody from a portable tape player. Across the street from
of the tiny shops lining the street came out into their respecthe park in a courtyard guarded by towering gates, adult coutive doorways and began to sing as well. Everyone knew
ples practiced another dance, twirling around each other in
the song, except me.
formal wear, never touching. All this
I may not be the most talkative person
took place at night when the intense
in the world but I am not mute. It is a
heat of the Oaxacan day begins to ebb.
hardship not to speak. Hans Christian
I stood on the second-story terrace of
Andersen wrote a fairy tale in the earmy adjacent hotel. It gave me a vantage
ly 1800s called “The Wild Swans.” In it
point from which to study the activities
an evil stepmother transforms her eleven
in Conzatti Park as well as access to the
by Melissa Waterman
stepsons into swans and banishes Elsa,
evening breeze that kicked up when the
the sole daughter, from the kingdom. Elsa is
air at this 5,000-foot elevation cooled.
told that she must knit eleven shirts from stingVisiting a foreign country can leave one
ing nettles for her brothers in order to break the spell. Howspeechless. Sometimes that may be due to the country’s
ever, she must remain silent for the length of her task. A handbeauty or architecture, but in my case it is most often
some king happens by and, of course, falls in love with silent
because I speak no other language. I cannot communicate
Elsa. He proposes marriage and she, without speaking, agrees.
in Spanish, a deficiency I certainly regretted during my time
However, some in the court bring her to trial as a witch; unable
in Oaxaca. To be without the ability to speak illuminates
to speak in her own defense, she is sentenced to death. Just as
what it means to be foreign.
she’s about to be burned at the stake, her brothers swoop down
The kitchen for this amiable hotel was located across a
to save her. She casts her eleven shirts over the birds and the
grassy patch outside my room. It lay in the building’s basebrothers return to their human form (all but the youngest,
ment, a wise choice in such a hot climate. In the early mornwhose shirt wasn’t quite finished and so he retained one swan
ing the kitchen’s windows were closed but by midday they
wing). Then Elsa could speak.
were propped open with sticks. In the sweltering afternoon
When I read that tale as a child I wondered what was
I could hear invisible workers chatting with each other,
the first thing she said. Or perhaps she remained silent. To
laughing and occasionally arguing. Late at night I spied the
be voiceless can become a habit. Women have long been
solitary dishwasher at the huge sink washing the evening’s
told to be quiet. Immigrants, those who come to this counmany dinner plates, bowls and glasses; the kitchen had no
try from Syria, from Sudan, from Somalia, from the numermechanical dishwashing machine. He sang to himself and
ous countries of chaos around the world, enter without voicthe song was sad. I had no idea the meaning of the words.
es. They don’t know the words to the songs or the stories,
Another evening I walked along a street with wide sidewalks
to the nuances of everyday life. I found myself frustrated
and a fountain of water spilling into a basin. People sat along
because I couldn’t use my voice to discover those things
tables and in chairs that were set up before a portable stage.
that were commonly understood by the residents of OaxaMore people stood about in a large crowd wrapped around the
ca. That, I suspect, is part of what it means to be foreign.
stage. A handsome man in a white suit took the microphone

No Words

Week-Plus of Waldo County Events Focused
on Living on Earth
outside Belfast for 4.5-mile hike. Bring water, lunch, rain
Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition will be sponsoring Earth
Days Waldo County, a series of outings and programs that
are free and open to all, between Saturday, April 15, and
Sunday, April 23:
• Saturday, April 15, “Geology of the Belfast Rail Trail,”
10 a.m. to noon — Amber Whittaker of the Maine Geological Survey will lead a walk along the trail. Meet at High
Street parking lot (about 1⁄2 mile past Route 1) and bring
warm layers, water, snack, rain gear.
• Monday, April 17, “Map and Compass Training,” 10
a.m. to 2 p.m. at Head of Tide Preserve, Doak Road in
Belfast — Maine Guide Nancy Zane will instruct “ages
10 to 99” in use of topo maps and compass to navigate the
woods. Bring your own compass or use a class compass;
also bring water, bag lunch, protection from rain and ticks.
For more information, contact Zane at 568-4502 or nancyszane@gmail.com.
• Tuesday, April 18, “Earth Skills” for all ages, 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. at 210 Oak Hill Road in Swanville — Jason Chandler, Maine Master Naturalist and guide, will teach how to
make fire with a bow drill, and farmer and educator Caitlin
Thurrell will share knowledge of local early spring edible
and medicinal plants. Bring water, lunch, sharp knife, backpack. Cosponsored by Coastal Mountains Land Trust.
• Thursday, April 20, “The Evil Twin of Climate Change
— Ocean Acidification, and Other Human-Caused Phenomena Affecting the Gulf of Maine,” 6:30 to 8 p.m. at Belfast
Library — State Representative Mick Devin of Newcastle, who conducts marine research, will speak on effects
of ocean acidification, rising seawater temperatures and
marine debris.
• Saturday, April 22, Earth Day Hike, 9 a.m. to noon on
Hills to Sea Trail — Meet at Oak Hill Road train station

Rockland Area Tides
April 13 to April 20
High AM High PM Low AM Low PM

Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday

12:57
1:33
2:09
2:48
3:30
4:17
5:09
6:06

1:23
2:01
2:40
3:22
4:07
4:57
5:51
6:46

7:12
7:49
8:28
9:08
9:53
10:41
11:34
---

7:24
8:01
8:39
9:21
10:07
10:58
11:54
12:29

gear.
• Saturday, April 22, Bike Fix-It Clinic, 9 a.m. to noon at
Belfast YMCA, sponsored by Belfast Community Works.
• Saturday, April 22, free screening of “A Climate of
Change,” 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Belfast Library —Group of
four films on impacts on fishing industry of warming waters,
lack of biodiversity and ocean acidification. Discussion
between films will be led by Susie Arnold, Ph.D, marine
scientist at event cosponsor, the Island Institute.
• Sunday, April 23, “Art & Science of Permaculture”
events — At 2 p.m., tour permaculture site at Head of Tide
Preserve, on Doak Road in Belfast, with local educator and
gardener Karin Wittmann, then enjoy Preserve trails.
From 5 to 6 p.m., Belfast Library will be site for potluck
dinner (drinks provided, but all encouraged to bring own
plates and utensils).
At 6 p.m. Belfast Library will screen the film “Inhabit,”
a portrait of permaculture’s potential, in both rural and urban
settings in the U.S., to benefit agriculture, economics, medicine and even governance. Screening is cosponsored by
Sierra Club Maine.
For more information, visit BelfastBayWatershed.org or
call 338-1147.
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Waldo County Trout
Stocking Sale Is On
Waldo County Soil & Water Conservation District
(SWCD) is holding its 2017 Trout Stocking Sale, offering
disease-free, certified brook trout fingerlings and benefiting District operations. On offer are 5- to 6-inch fish at $2
each, and 6- to 7-inch fish at $2.45 each. To place an order,
call Kym Sanderson at 218-5311. Trout delivery will take
place at the District office, 46 Little River Drive in Belfast,
at noon on Saturday, May 27.
Note that to order fish, you will need a Maine Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife state trout stocking
permit. For permit applications, call the Conservation District at 218-5311 or IF&W at 287-5261.
Below are answers to frequently asked questions.
• How many fish can I put in my pond? — The number
is determined mainly by the size of the fish and the surface area of the pond:
Surface area of pond:
Size of fish:
5" to 6" 6" to 7"
1
⁄4 acre
40
30
1
⁄2 acre
85
60
3
⁄4 acre
115
90
1 acre
170
120
• How do I put fish into my pond? — It takes five to seven days for trout to adjust to a new temperature, so just put
them in the water; they can handle it. Be sure they swim
into deeper water. If they swim in to the shoreline, gently
nudge them back into deeper water.
• Will large trout in my pond eat the smaller ones I plan
to add? — Brook trout feed primarily on insects and other
small organisms. There will only be a problem if the size
difference is great and the fish are very crowded.

Camden Bat Advocate Recognized
by The Wildlife Society — The Maine
Chapter of The Wildlife Society presented Annie Kassler
of Camden with its 2017 Award of Recognition at its
annual banquet, on
March 9 in Bangor,
for her contributions
to educating the public
about bats. Kassler
presents programs at
libraries, schools and
other venues across
the state, debunking
myths about the creatures and promoting
understanding of their
ecological and economic importance.
She is a speaker with
Bat Conservation
International and a
member of the National White Nose Syndrome Communications Working Group,
the Northeast Bat
Working Group and
the Maine Bat Working Group. She also
manages Project EduBat for the State of Maine, an
initiative that offers curriculum, activities and resources
for teachers to use in their classrooms.

Marine Ecologist to Give Talk on Sea Greens and
Maine’s Sustainable Seafood Industry — Marine ecologist
Nichole Price (pictured) will give a presentation on sea greens and Maine’s sustainable
seafood industry at Merryspring Nature Center in Camden on Tuesday, April 18, at
noon. Price will speak about the culinary use of sea greens, as well as her research
on sea greens and how their “halo effect” enhances water quality, improves habitat,
and may be strong enough to mitigate coastal ocean acidification. Price is a senior
research scientist and director of the new Center for Seafood Security at the Bigelow
Laboratory for Ocean Sciences in East Boothbay. Admission to Tuesday
talks at Merryspring is
NATIONAL WEATHER SERVICE
open to the public for $5,
free for members of
FORECAST for
Merryspring.
Knox County
Thursday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 35.
Northwest wind around 5 mph.
Friday Sunny, with a high near 53. Northwest wind around
5 mph.
Friday Night Mostly clear, with a low around 34.
Saturday Mostly sunny, with a high near 54.
Saturday Night A 40 percent chance of showers after
7pm. Mostly cloudy, with a low around 42.
Sunday A 30 percent chance of showers. Mostly cloudy,
Specializing in Marine Electrical Systems
with a high near 57.
A Full-Service Boatyard
Sunday Night A 40 percent chance of showers. Mostly
• Restorations • Carpentry • Painting • Awlgrip
cloudy, with a low around 40.
• Engines • Mechanical • Refrigeration • Storage
Monday Mostly sunny, with a high near 57.
Monday Night Partly cloudy, with a low around 36.
75 Front Street • Rockland, Maine 04841 (207) 596-7357 • Fax 207-596-9944
Tuesday Sunny, with a high near 50.
www.oceanpursuits.com

Moorings Available
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Part of new Penobscot Shore Preserve

Guided Bog Walk at Nature
Center in Jefferson on April 21 —
Hildy Ellis, coordinator at Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water
Conservation District, will lead a walk along the margins
of the kettle hole bog at
Midcoast Conservancy’s
Hidden Valley Nature
Center on Friday, April
21. Meet at the HVNC
gate at 10 a.m.; it is an
easy 10-minute walk to
the bog, and the exploration of its ecosystem
will continue to noon.
A 220-foot boardwalk
extends into the heart
of the wetland, which is
home to flora, including
orchids and (shown here)
pitcher plants, and bird
species including the relatively uncommon Yellow-Bellied Flycatcher. Dress appropriately for possible “buggy” conditions, bring binoculars
if desired; no dogs. A $5 donation is requested. To register,
go www.midcoastconservancy.org/events/guided-bogwalk; for more information, go to midcoastconservancy.org
or call 389-5150.

Vernal Pool Exploration in
Montville April 21 — Bog denizens —
peepers and others — are the focus of a Vernal Pool
Exploration in Montville on Friday, April 21, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. Join local ecologist and “amphibian fanatic”
Larkspur Morton for a
family-friendly springtime
exploration of a vernal
pool and protected wetland
and their amphibian
residents. Bring a good
flashlight or headlamp and
wear footwear appropriate
for wet areas, preferably
tall rubber boots.
Participants should bring
an empty white plastic container; there will be some
available for those unable to bring their own. The group
will meet at the Bog Brook trailhead on Halldale Road in
Montville (about a mile in off Route 220). To register, go
to www.midcoastconservancy.org/events/frog-walk. For
more information, call 389-5150. Shown is a spotted
salamander, a vernal pool denizen.

Land Trusts Cooperate to Create Riverfront
Preserve in Prospect
using the river, and offers scenic views of the river and the
The Penobscot Shore Preserve, in Prospect along the western shore of the Penobscot River, was officially established
on March 29 by Coastal Mountains Land Trust (CMLT) in
collaboration with Great Pond Mountain Conservation Trust
(GPMCT) . The land will be available to the public to enjoy
once CMLT has completed an ecological inventory and management plan for the property.
The preserve consists of two parcels, of 16 and 31 acres,
on Bowden Point Road that include over 1,800 feet of forested shorefront. The location provides a corridor for wildlife

Coastal Mountains Nature
Program: “Interpreting
Maine’s Coastal Geologic
Landscape” — As part of the Coastal
Mountains Nature Program series, Dr. Stephen
Norton, Professor Emeritus of Earth and Climate
Sciences at University of Maine, will give a
talk, “Interpreting Maine’s Coastal Geological
Landscape,” at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 18, at
Camden Public Library. He will discuss the
evolution of the rocks that form the underpinnings
of the midcoast area, the effect of glaciers that
reshaped the coast, and modern geological
processes that affect humans (and vice versa).
Shown here is Lincolnville Beach.

Free Earth Skills Workshop — Jason Chandler, a Maine Master Naturalist, guide and teacher, and
Caitlin Thurrell, farmer and educator, will lead a free
outdoor skills workshop on Tuesday, April 18, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the home of David Thanhauser
and Cloe Chunn, 210 Oak Hill Road in Swanville.
Participants will learn from Chandler how to make a
fire with a bow drill, and which natural materials to
use for drill and tinder. April, a season of emergent
early spring edibles and medicinals, is a good time
for Thurrell to share her knowledge about plants and
plant medicine. Bring water, lunch, a sharp knife,
backpack and tick repellent. All ages are welcome.
The workshop is cosponsored by Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition and Coastal Mountains Land
Trust. For further information, contact Chunn at
338-1147 or cloechunn@gmail.com. Chandler
is shown making fire.

MID-KNIGHT AUTO
2010 Toyota
RAV4

62,000 Miles
4x4

$13,995

All retail-ready cars
30-day/1,000-mile
warranty

2011 Honda CRV
AWD

$13,995

adjacent Bucksport waterfront.
In 2016, the property was given to GPMCT by Elizabeth
Wemett through her will, in honor of her aunt, Mary Lord.
GPMCT’s service region in northwestern Hancock County
extends south only to Bucksport, on the Penobscot’s eastern
shore, so the organization contacted CMLT to see if it would
be interested in becoming the long-term steward of the land.
For updates and information on volunteer opportunities
to help establish public access on the preserve, visit
www.coastalmountains.org.

2010 Toyota
RAV4
4x4

$10,995

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 am-5 pm

We Offer Many
CARS $7,000 or less
SUVS $10,000 or less

304 Old County Rd., Rockland • 596-6915 • www.midknightauto.com

ANNUAL SPRING
WINDOW SALE

% OFF
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On Orders Placed
April 1st – May 31st

Pen-Bay Glass, Inc.
Rte. 1, Rockland-Thomaston Line, Rockland • 594-0766 • www.penbayglass.com
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Spring Calendars—
Birding with Don Reimer

29
21,871
-2,881
-1,000

$500 UFE
Gift Card*

$

L2501DT 4x4

*
2

$17,990
1

1

Male Yellow-Rumped Warbler (top) and Canada
Warbler PHOTOS BY DON REIMER

$0 down, 0% A.P.R. financing for up to 60 months on purchases of new Kubota ZP, BX, B (excluding B26), L(excluding L39/L45/L47), M, MH (M7), MX, M-SU, 6060/M7060, M4, M5 (excluding M5N/M5L), RB, DMC, DM, RA, TE Series
equipment is available to qualified purchasers from participating dealers’ in-stock inventory through 5/31/2017. Example: A 60-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R. requires 60 payments of $16.67 per $1,000 financed.
0% A.P.R.interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a
higher blended A.P.R. 0% A.P.R. and low-rate financing may not be available with customer instant rebate offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 1000 Kubota Drive, Grapevine, TX 76051; subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 5/31/2017. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for more information. 2Customer instant rebates of $1,000 are available on purchases of new
Kubota BX (BX25/BX25D/BX25D-1, BX23S), B, L, MX, M5660SU, M6060 and M7060 equipment with two new qualifying implements from participating dealers’ stock.1st implement $300, 2nd implement $700Dealer subtracts rebate
from dealer’s pre-rebate selling price on qualifying purchases. Rebate not available after completed sale. Some exceptions apply. *See dealer for details. Offer expires 5/31/2017.

S

ome birders who keep detailed records of spring bird
arrivals like to post FOY (first one seen for this year)
sightings on the Maine Birds Googlegroup website. For
instance, the initial spring arrival of Ospreys at the roadside
nesting platform at Bath’s Taste of Maine Restaurant was
reported on April 3. Other early-spring arrivals, such as RedWinged Blackbirds and American Woodcock, had occurred
several weeks earlier. As I write, thousands of American
Robins currently dot the local landscapes, and hordes of
Song Sparrows are establishing local residences as others
press north toward Canada.
We humans use various types of calendars to schedule
the timing of our personal activities, but how do wild birds
plan their travel itineraries to coincide with the cadences of
the changing seasons? With minor variations among individual species, two basic categories of migration account
for standardized arrival times for most species. These two
categories aren’t ironclad though — many birds fall somewhere between these extremes.
A large number of species are obligate migrants. This
means they follow genetically “hard-wired” instincts that
dictate seasonal travel within specific time frames of the
calendar. Birds in this category are naturally programmed
to move about the same time each year, regardless of weather or other conditions farther north.
This group includes birds that winter in the tropics of
Central and South America: Wood Thrushes that winter in
Costa Rica would have no way of judging the current weather conditions here in Maine. Tundra-bound Semi-Palmated
Sandpipers currently occupying the shores of northern South
America and Bobolinks in the Argentinian grasslands also
use this instinctive signal for spring departure dates. A host
of eastern warblers such as Canada and Blackburnian are also
part of this group. By contrast, Pine, Palm and Yellow-Rumped
Warblers that winter principally within the southeastern U.S.
arrive here earlier than most of the neotropical warblers.
The second main category of migrants is the facultative
migrants. This fancy term denotes a degree of flexibility and
individuality in their migratory behavior. Blue Jays are good
examples of this tendency during the winter season. Under
certain conditions, such as periodic food shortages, a portion of jay populations wander outside their normal range.
This past winter, thousands of jays abandoned Canadian
forests in pursuit of Maine acorns.
Most facultative species winter relatively close to Maine
and, accordingly, are more attuned to the regional conditions of the moment. While these species have a standard
period for migration, they are able to tweak migration by
days or even weeks depending on ambient temperatures and
regional weather patterns.
Is there a perfect time for a bird to arrive on its breeding
grounds? That depends on some incidental factors. Early
arrival provides distinct advantages in claiming prime nesting territories. By mid-March we see scattered male RedWinged Blackbirds perched and singing energetically from
spires of frozen cattail. Ignoring the cold temperatures and
the fact that no females are present, these hardy individuals persist. Successful early males will reap the bonus of
gaining multiple adjacent nesting territories and possibly
acquiring two or more mates.
On the other hand, premature arrival has potential perils.
Birds that cannot find adequate food must temporarily struggle for survival. As Maine’s earliest swallow species, a few
Tree Swallows have already straggled into the state. Swallows are dedicated insectivores that capture flying prey on
the wing. Since flying insects are scarce in early spring, you
may soon notice swallows dipping low over ponds and lakes
on cold or rainy mornings. Why? That’s the aerial zone inhabited by emerging insects. Adapting their foraging behavior
in this manner can boost the swallows’ odds of survival.

NORTON BUILDERS INC.
Specializing in Residential Projects
Serving the Mid-Coast • All Jobs Welcome

Renovations, Additions, Garages & Decks
as well as Roofing and Siding

Waiting?...
…for assisted living or
nursing home placement?

Why not

207-230-4512
mike@norton-builders-inc.com

out the Homesteads?

Compare Cost

Compare Cuisine

Up to $6,000 less per month

Fresh, Local Home Cooking

Compare Care
Competent, Caring &
Compassionate Staff

Compare Companies

Call (207) 354-7077 or 1-800-876-8418 for details.
www.HomeshareInc.com

Next Day Service!

Outstanding reputation
for quality services for
over 30 years.

www.AstForHomeCare.com

Steve Carroll

CARROLL’S
APPLIANCE
REPAIR
691-3373
www.carrollsappliance.com

Camden: Lower Chestnut
Street - Outstanding Harbor
Views, Meticulous gardens
in private back yard leading to
Bayview Street, contemporary
water-side decks,
rare in-town offering.
$1,500,000
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Jamie Weymouth, Maria Weymouth
Representing Buyers and Sellers of Fine Properties

Search All Maine Listings Through Our Website
www.CoastalMaineRE.com
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Spectacular

PRISON SHOWROOM
%
25 OFF

Getting your taxes done isn't enough - you need your
taxes done right. That’s where we come in. We hire and
train the most qualified tax professionals to ensure you
claim every credit and deduction you deserve so you
get your maximum refund. Guaranteed.*
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Sun., April 30th

*If you discover an H&R Block error on your return that entitles you to a
larger refund (or smaller tax liability), we’ll refund the tax prep fee for that
return. Refund claims must be made during the calendar year in which
the return was prepared. OBTP#B13696 ©2015 HRB Tax Group, Inc.

• Children’s Toys
• Window Boxes
• Birdhouses
• Bureaus
• Nightstands
• Bookcases
• Cupboards
• Adirondack Chairs
• Coffee & End Tables
• Deacon’s Benches
• Hope Chests
• Cutting Boards
• Ship Models

Ticket Prices
Adults ~ $10
Children under 12 ~ $5
Reserved Seating ~ $12

Androscoggin Bank Colisée
April 14
April 15

Cross Insurance Arena
April 17
April 18
April 19

Augusta Civic Center


  
 
Kora Shriners.
Payments are not
deductible as

April 21
April 22

charitable contributions.

For more information visit www.korashriners.org or call Kora Shrine Center at 207-782-6831.

Open 7 Days
9AM -5PM
Discover, Visa & MasterCard

MAINE STATE
PRISON SHOWROOM
358 Main St., Rte. 1,
Thomaston, ME • 354-9237
E-MAIL: prison.showroom@maine.gov
OR VISIT US ONLINE AT: www.maine.gov/corrections/industries/page7.html

Sorry - No Rainchecks • PERSONAL CHECKS ACCEPTED ON ALL SALES ITEMS
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Bean Supper
in Owls Head
to Raise Funds
for Plaisted
Preserve
Plaisted Preserve
Owls Head Conservation Commission
and Georges River Land Trust will host
a fund-raising dinner on Saturday, April
29, at the Owls Head Community Building from 5:30 to 7 p.m. to raise funds for
the long-term stewardship of the 9-acre
coastal Plaisted Preserve, which is owned
by the Town of Owls Head.
The traditional bean supper will include
baked ham, baked beans, coleslaw, biscuits, and dessert and coffee. Students of
the Owls Head Community School will
display artwork inspired by the preserve and
members of the Owls Head Conservation
Commission and the Georges River Land
Trust will make a short presentation and be
on hand to answer questions. Dinner is $10
adults, $8 seniors and $5 for children under
5, with proceeds to support the easement
stewardship by the land trust.
The town owns the preserve, and Georges
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OPENING FOR THE SEASON
Monday, April 17th!

River Land Trust
holds the conservation easement on the property. The conservation easement, monitored
annually by the land trust, safeguards public
accessibility while also protecting the environmental resources of the Plaisted Preserve
in perpetuity. Owls Head Conservation Commission has been working to protect the natural resources in the town since 2015.

Quality, Selection, Value

John Reny to Speak About the
History of Renys April 18
Skidompha Library and Chats with Champions will present John Reny, who will give
a talk on the history of Renys, on Tuesday,
April 18, at 10 a.m in the library’s Porter
Meeting Hall in Damariscotta. John Reny is
the president of R.H. Reny, Inc., Maine’s wellknown chain store.
Born in Damariscotta, John Reny attended
the Castner School, Lincoln Academy, and the
University of Maine, graduating with a degree
in sociology. He started working at Renys
when he was just 5 years old, sweeping floors
for his father, Bob Reny. He worked at Round

Thursday, April 13, 2017

Top Farms haying in the summer, as well as
at Yellowfront Market and Hunt Brothers Lumber when not in school. During that time he
ran the projector at the Lincoln Theater at
night. He loves music and was a guitar player in the band called The Round Pond Rangers.
Early on he worked on Renys construction
projects, and in the 1970s went to the Renys
store in Bath for what he assumed would be
several weeks “to straighten things out.” He
has been with the store ever since. The company, founded in 1949, currently employs 550
people and has 17 stores in Maine.

Visit our 19 greenhouses and see the difference!
* Pansy 6 Packs just $2.79
* Spring Shrubs from $21.99
* Perennials from 4 for $20
* Seeds and Starter Supplies
* Soil, Mulch and Fertilizers
Family owned and operated for over 40 years!

Rte. 1, Waldoboro

Open 9-5 Every Day!

832-4282 www.MooseCrossingGardenCenter.com
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ou kno
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people over
over the age of 50 hav
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e hearing lloss?
oss?
It’s important to take an empowered, proactive
approach to health during every stage of your
life – let it begin with your hearing health.
Effects of untreated hearing loss:

It’s time
It’s
time to
to try
try our
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M
ade for
for iPhone
iPhone
Made
hearing
h
earing aids
aids
®

>
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Intro
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>
>
Dr. Gary D. Schwartzberg, Au.D., F
FAAA,
AAA, has over 27 years of experience
helping people with hearing impairment. He and his staff are dedicated to
providing their patients with the most advanced technology and highest quality
instruments currently available. They strive to provide exceptional customer
service and are committed to comprehensive follow-up.

Wee Off
W
Offer
fer
er
Convenient
Locations!
2 Con
venient L
ocations!
325D K ennedy Memorial Driv e
Waterville, ME 04901

859 Commercial Street
Rockport, ME 04856

(207) 873-7
873-7191
191

(207) 226-0288

www.schwartzberghearing.com

info@schwartzberghearing.com

“Made for iPod,” “Made for iPhone,” and “Made for iPad” mean that an electronic accessory has
been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, or iPad, respectively, and has been certified
by the developer to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of
this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. Please note that the use of this
accessory with iPod, iPhone, iPad or Apple Watch may affect wireless performance. Apple, the Apple
logo, iPhone, iPad, iPod touch, Apple Watch and App Store are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered
in the U.S. and other countries. Halo 2 and TruLink are compatible with iPhone 6s Plus, iPhone 6s,
iPhone 6 Plus, iPhone 6, iPhone 5s, iPhone 5c, iPhone 5, iPhone 4s, iPad Air 2, iPad Air, iPad
(4th generation), iPad mini 3, iPad mini with Retina display, iPad mini, iPod touch (5th generation)
and Apple Watch. Use of Apple Watch requires iPhone 5 or later.
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ERA® Cousens Realty, LLC
596-6433
15 Payne Ave., Rockland, Maine
Visit us at www.eracousens.com
G!
ISTIN
L
NEW

This snug 2BR home has 7 acres with Jackson
Stream frontage. Att. 2 car garage & det. 2 car
garage plus long frontage on Rte. 17 encourage
home business opportunities. Potential exists to
divide property. Possibilities in
Washington! $124,000

Country living on this hobby farm w/lots of room for
animals & gardens on the 2.54 acres. Ideal for 1 floor
living, some pretty, original wood floors. 24x36 horse
barn w/2 stalls, additional outbuilding, nice 2 car
garage. Waldoboro $149,900

Wooded 6.24-acre building site with frontage on
2 paved roads, elevated views & countryside privacy. Nearby trout hole, public lake access, country club and beaches. Soils test will be provided.
Great runners area. Convenience to town shopping, employment centers and harborfront dining.
Several plateaud building sites offer ease of
building your next home. Rockland $49,750

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Dramatization of 1850s Temperance Lecture and Town Meeting, 1-3 p.m. at Union Hall
in Searsport. Game Loft’s costumed interpreters
interact with the audience to decide on some of
the issues that caused the Civil War and what to
do about a runaway slave in the community. Free
presentation suitable for all ages. With noon preview & 12:30 p.m. auction of boxes painted by
local artists to benefit the Game Loft, and lunch
created by Anne Sageese of Sweet Henry’s.
 “Potluck Poetry: A Celebration of
Favorites,” 2 p.m. at Rockland Library. Poet
Ellen Goldsmith hosts. Plan to read a favorite
poem. Provide the library with a copy of it prior
to the session and pick up a handout provided
by Goldsmith.
 “Butterflies & Moths of Maine,” 3 p.m. at
Jackson Library, behind Town Office, Route 7.
Photographer Louise Shorette gives a talk and
slideshow.
 Free Poetry Reading at Gulf of Maine Books
in Brunswick, 4 p.m. Kristin Lindquist and Sally
Blumis-Dunn read recent works to the public.
 Swing Workshop and Dance at High
Mountain Hall in Camden, carry in your clean
dance shoes. Katie Tranzillo leads “Focus on
Swing: Current and Classic Movies You Should
Know” at 6 p.m. The dance starts at 7:30 p.m.
and will include healthy snacks, door prizes and
music by the Mes Amis trio. Workshop $14.
Dance $12. Both are $20. FMI: 203-915-9371
or joyfuldancing.com.

Please Take Note
Listings should be e-mailed to
copyedit@freepressonline.com or mailed to
The Free Press, 8 North Main Street, Rockland, ME 04841 by noon on Friday before
the Thursday publication date. Please include your name, address and phone number.

NOTEWORTHY
First-floor-living gem boasting fully applianced culinary center, large fireplaced LR w/hardwood floors
& built-ins, dining room w/river view deck, MBR
suite, 2 guest bedrooms & additional bath. Lower,
walkout level offers finished great room w/fp, 1/2
bath, laundry, shop & storage. 1 Year Warranty.
Thomaston $267,737

Perfect opportunity for home-professional office
lifestyle. Location and exposure also works for
mixed use retail or small business. One-bedroom
apartment on second floor with good rental
history. Rockland $133,729

Country setting in a quiet cul-de-sac neighborhood
with space to roam & grow. Carefully crafted home
w/vaulted-ceilinged great room leading to large
entertainment deck. 1st floor BR & bath, den/office
& spacious country-style kitchen. 2 BRs & bath on
2nd level, expanded, partially finished lower-level
hobby area. South Thomaston $271,000

THURSDAY, APRIL 13:
 Poet Dave Morrison to Read at Rockport
Public Library, 4 p.m. The “hearty weed in the
garden of American poetry” has 11 books under
his belt.
 “Health Care in Maine: What’s at Stake?”
Community Forum in Belfast, 6 p.m., Troy
Howard Middle School. A panel of health care
experts discuss the proposal to repeal Obama
care, cuts to MaineCare and the MaineCare
expansion ballot initiative, and changes to family planning and for seniors.
 Potluck and Presentation on “Shell Heaps
and Red Paint,” at the Cushing Historical
Society. Potluck at 6 p.m. Talk at 7:30 p.m. by
Kerry Hardy about the people who lived on the
midcoast 5,000 years ago. All welcome.
 Potluck and Presentation on “Women’s
March D.C. 2017,” at the Wessaweskeag Historical Society behind the Little Red School
House Library in South Thomaston. Potluck at
6 p.m. Short program by Marcia Turner and
Kathleen Florance around 7 p.m.
 “Funds for the Fallen” Fundraiser in
Rockland, 6-8 p.m. at Trackside Restaurant.
Silent auction, 50/50 raffle and music by DJ
Wallace. Helps Rockland Police Officer John
Bagley raise funds to participate in Police Unity
Tour to the National Law Enforcement Officers
Memorial in Washington, D.C. Dinner reservations for six or more: 594-7500.
 Free Program with Maine’s Poet Laureate
at Rockland Public Library, 6:30 p.m. Stuart
Kestenbaum reads his poetry, called “pure life,
set down with craft and love” by U.S. Poet Laureate Ted Kooser.
 “Walking the Portuguese Camino,” 7 p.m.,
Armchair Adventure Series at Vose Library in
Union. Triple Crown hiker Tom Jamrog talks
about his journey along the pilgrimage route
and what he carried in his 15-pound pack.
 Schooner Captains’ Roundtable at Camden Library, 7 p.m. Join some of the schooner
captains from Camden and Rockland for a discussion about their unique lifestyles. Led by
Dave Jackson.

MONDAY, APRIL 17:
 “Programmer’s Potluck” in Belfast,
5:30 p.m., Belfast’s First Baptist Church, 95 High
Street. Talk show host Jennifer Hill invites other
hosts and those who want to learn about hosting
their own show at Belfast Community Radio,
which broadcasts from Waterfall Arts on 100.9
FM. Bring a dish, and a donation for the space, if
possible. Place settings provided. FMI: 557-5111,
gjfrangoulis@gmail.com.
 The Price Is Right Live! Stage Show
Returns to Bangor, 7:30 p.m. at Cross Insurance Center. Visit ticketmaster.com or call 800745-3000.
TUESDAY, APRIL 18:
 Talk on the “Halo Effect” of Sea Greens,
at noon, Merryspring Nature Center in Camden.
Bigelow Lab senior research scientist Nichole
Price on the culinary charms of these superfoods of the future that also help the environment. $5 public/free MNC members.
 “The Potager: A Traditional Design for
Modern Vegetable Gardens,” 2 p.m. at Belfast
Free Library. Owls Head farmer Anne Perkins
shows images and describes these kitchen gardens that are useful and beautiful. Free public
program hosted by Belfast Garden Club.
 Talk on Robert Frost by Professor Who
Knew Him, 5 p.m. at Wiscasset Public Library.
Baird Whitlock of Belfast gives the free talk on
“Robert Frost as a Thought Imagist.” He talked
Frost into giving the graduation address in 1956
at Colby College, where Whitlock was teaching.
 “Shade Gardens,” 6 p.m. at Winter Street
Center in Bath. Bath Garden Club hosts the presentation by Tom Atwell, who writes the Maine
Gardener column for the Maine Sunday Telegram.
 Free Panel Talk on Tiny Houses at Belfast
Free Library, 6:30 p.m. (rescheduled from
March). With three experts who live in or build
them.
 Talk on “Interpreting Maine’s Coastal
Geology,” 7 p.m. at Camden Library. Geologist
Steven Norton describes the area’s bedrock
geology and glacial formation.
(Continued on p. 33)

FRIDAY, APRIL 14:
 Folk Dance Brunswick, 6:30-9 p.m., People
Plus, 35 Union Street, Brunswick. World music
and dance. All welcome. $5. FMI: folkdancebrunswick.com.
 PechaKucha Night Midcoast Maine at
Owls Head Transportation Museum, 7 p.m.
Eight presenters each share their work, ideas and
creative process with a 20-image slideshow. $5.
 Talley’s Folly at Rockport Opera House, by
Everyman Repertory Theatre, through April 23.
Curtain 7 p.m. Fridays & Saturdays and 2 p.m.
Sundays. Tix $20 adults/$10 students at Left
Bank Books, Rock City Cafe, Zoots Coffee,
236-0173 & everymanrep.org. $25 at the door.

use today.
reuse tomorrow.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15:
 “The Empire” Book Signing at Rockland’s Strand Theatre, 10 a.m.-1 p.m. C.L.
Alden signs her thriller set in a seaside town
inspired by her younger years in Owls Head.

In recognition of Easter the Mid-Coast ReStore will be
closed for Good Friday, 4/14 & Saturday, 4/15

The Habitat ReStore
The
Habitat
is
a good
dealReStore
for you,
is a good
deal for
you,
your
community
and
yourenvironment.
community Every
and
the
t
purchase
helps fund
Habitat’s mission.

s

shop.
donate.
volunteer.

For locations and details, call (207) 236-6123
or visit www.midcoasthabitat.org

Visit the ReStore • 799 West St. (Route
( 90) Rockport
Thursday - Saturday 9am - 3pm 236-6123
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Cinderella Project to Hold Prom Dress
Giveaway in Belfast
thing nice for someone else in their community.

Lincoln County Dems to
Meet on April 19

The Cinderella Project of Maine will be holding a prom
dress giveaway in Belfast again this year. The giveaway will
be on Saturday, April 22, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the Renys
Plaza in Belfast.
Gowns are free to all Maine high school students in need
of a dress for prom, with one stipulation — that they promise to pay the favor forward in some way by doing some-

The Lincoln County Democratic Committee will meet at
the Newcastle Community Room, 86 River Road, on
Wednesday, April 19, with socializing starting at 6:30 p.m.
and its meeting at 7:00, with three guest speakers.
Jill Barkley, interim director of Emerge Maine, will
describe training and encouragement that Emerge provides
for Democratic women interested in running for office.
John Kosinski, campaign manager for Stand Up for Students, will provide an update on efforts to defend the law
enacted by passage of Question 2 at the polls, which funds
education through a surtax.
Will Ikard, director of Maine Small Business Coalition,
will give an update on defense of the law resulting from passage of Question 4, to gradually increase the minimum wage
and eventually the minimum tipped wage to match it.

It’s not too late to donate a dress to the Cinderella
Project of Maine. Dress donations are accepted at any
Day’s Jewelers store in the state. For additional dress
drop-off locations, visit www.cinderellaprojectofmaine.org/
donations.
For more information, contact Tabitha Lowe at 338-6809
or visit www.cinderellaprojectofmaine.org.

E-Waste Recycling, Shredding, Drug
Disposal in Rockport April 22
West Bay Rotary will hold an E-Waste Recycling Day,
with an expanded list of items to be accepted, on Saturday, April 22, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. in the parking lot of the
former Rockport Elementary School, at the intersection of
Routes 1 and 90. In addition to accepting electronic waste
and providing document shredding, the Rotary Club will be
partnering with Knox County Sheriff’s Office to provide
prescription drug collection.
There is no cost to participate, but a voluntary donation
to West Bay Rotary is encouraged. Donations will go to
local nonprofit organizations, as well as Rotary International projects. For details on materials and items that will and
will not be accepted, go to www.facebook.com/events/

1859502607664672.
For more information on West Bay Rotary Club and its
programs, visit www.westbayrotaryofmaine.org or stop
by at its weekly meeting, every Thursday at 7:15 a.m. at
First Congregational Church in Camden.

DRAWING BY DAN KIRCHOFF

Documentary on Old
South Hope School
The next meeting of the Hope Historical Society will be held
at Hope Historical House, 479 Camden Road in Hope Corner,
on Tuesday, April 18, at 7 p.m. The speaker will be Sophia
Vigue, a student at St. George School. She will present a student documentary video about the old South Hope School,
including an interview with Phil Crabtree about the school.
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66 Atlantic Hwy.
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Little River Veterinary Hospital
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9 months
Rockland, ME

750 Main St.
594-8822 • GOODTERN.ORG • Monday–Saturday, 9-6
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www.blakevet.com

Huston-Tuttle

Moe is sponsored by:

Art supplies – Prints – Maine gifts

404 Main Sreet, Rockland 594-5441

1333 Atlantic Highway
Northport, Maine 04849

Ask About Solar Electric
338-2909
Systems and Heat Pumps

Fax: 338-5523 222 East Main St.
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Van Steenberg & Associates

331 Commercial Street • PO Box 845 • Rockport, ME 04856
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Good Tern
Natural Foods 594-8822 •
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GOODTERN COM •

COOPERATIVELY OWNED SINCE 1980

750 Main St. RocklandME 04841

• GOODTERN
.ORG
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Coonhound
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9-6 fond of
(mostly)
this 4-year-old
is very
his own food and does not like interference when eating. Who does? But
he would not be appropriate in a home
with small children. Also, he’s not
trustworthy with cats. But he loves
tug-o-war, car rides, long walks, and
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for him somewhere. Come take him
for a walk!
738 Main Street
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sponsored ME
by: 04841

594-4750
John W. Sargent

738 Main Street
Rockland, ME 04841

Thank you for your business
and continued support!

By the Bridge, Newcastle, ME
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Adventure Advertising
www.ebsbuild.com
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Not the Way Life Should Be—
HR 366, “An Act to Insure Compliance with Federal
Immigration Law by State and Local Government Entities,”
will have a hearing before the Judiciary Committee at the
State House in Augusta at noon on Thursday, April 20.
This law attempts to turn local police into ICE agents
hunting down possible illegal immigrants. Law enforcement
agencies across the country have already rejected such laws.
Police officers, especially in small towns like Maine’s, value cooperative community relations and the trust of their
citizens, which such a role would destroy. They are also not
trained to be Immigration agents.
This law could condone a general witch hunt on the part
of some officers or departments who stop or harass anyone who looks “like they’re not from around here”— a wide
dragnet of racial profiling and serious unconstitutional
actions without probable cause which could intimidate and
harm countless innocent people.
Passing such a law would do irreparable harm to the immigrants already here legally and to Maine’s open, friendly and
welcoming image and its vitally important tourism economy.
In short, HR 366 is definitely not “the way life should
be,” and I urge you, tell your legislators to reject it.
Dr. Diana Lee Beach, Thomaston

Help Find Pippin—
Pippin is our 14-year-old,
16-pound female Jack Russell
Terrier. She was lost from our
home on Iron Tree Street off
Buttermilk Lane in South
Thomaston on Sunday, April
2 around 7:30 p.m. She was
last seen and nearly rescued by
a South Thomaston resident
that same Sunday evening near
Frankie’s garage. At that time
she still had on her red harness but has always been good
at getting out of them. She ran into a field on the west side
of Route 73 and could not be seen because of darkness. Pippin has always been a very resilient dog, being a 13-year
veteran of the Atlantic Ocean.
I believe that unlike a Labrador Retriever she would have
eventually come back to the road and not headed for the
woods. After four days we are still hopeful that she has found
comfort in somebody’s home. My wife and I are spellbound
by the outpouring of support from the community. The networking is huge, which gives us great hope. Knowing that
Pippin had already travelled nearly two miles, we think that
she may have traveled even farther into either the Ingrahams
Hill area or North Shore Drive area of Owls Head.
Dogs always surprise us and we hope that she will surprise us again too. We can be reached at 207-691-5367 or
fvfeatherwhite@gmail.com. Thank you.
Jeff and Carol Mills
South Thomaston

Something to Consider—
In a sense, this letter is my petition to the government (both
federal and state) for a redress of grievances, one at least.
My observation over the course of my life, nearly seven
decades, is that in every moment of my living, breathing
life on Planet Earth, the United States (the country in which
I reside and am a citizen of) has been at war in one form
or another. Hot war, cold war, overthrowing legitimately
elected governments, propping up dictators, covert war,
overt war, drug war. You name it. Look it up. Since 1948
not one moment of actual peace. Say nothing of the decades,
even centuries preceding. And we, the citizens, are paying
for it. Currently near half of the entire United States budget goes to war-making and its repercussions. Weapons manufacturers reap obscene profits.
Of course, if we did not do the research, we wouldn’t
know. But for the racist wars against our nonwhite communities, sexist wars against women, homophobic wars against
LGTBQ humans, economic war against the poor, war
against the Earth (extinction of countless species), we would
not know. We’ve been hoodwinked, numbed and separated by the incessant marketing of corporations that run our
society. Where’s the money? Military Industrial Complex,
the grand manipulation. The military and the monetary. Any
chance for genuine peace?
My involvement in the peace movement over the last five
decades has led me to the practice of conscientious objection to war and the business of war. My spiritual, philosophical, moral and ethical beliefs do not allow me to support
war or the business of war in any way. Although difficult,
I have decided to make every effort to withhold any financial support for such a destructive, life-devastating system. I divert any money I am told I owe into community
service and efforts toward the wellness of humanity and all
living beings on Planet Earth. All praise to water and land
protectors! All praise to those who seek and work for genuine peace on Planet Earth!
Something to consider. Should any readers wish information on withholding taxes for peace, a recommended resource
is War Tax Resistance: mainewtr.nwtrcc.org, 221-2818.
Thank you!
Byron F. Greatorex, Camden
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Stories and Tears at the
“Death with Dignity”
Hearing—
It was truly an honor to sit at the hearing in Augusta on
the upcoming death with dignity bills. Similar bills, pioneered by Oregon almost 20 years ago, are now becoming
law, state by state, as public opinion slowly changes. Sitting there, as the hours passed, on a seat in the “overflow”
room, hearing so many end-of-life stories, often weeping
in the charged and tender atmosphere — it was hard not to
be convinced that allowing more choice in terminal end-oflife situations is a compassionate act, which no government
should overly regulate.
The issue was not an idle one for me. As my mother
neared her 100th birthday, she asked me to find for her a
“peaceful pill.” I doubted that my 4-wheel-drive mother —
who golfed into her 90s — would ever take it; but I knew it
would give her peace of mind to know it was in her drawer. Exploring the idea, however, I soon was unwilling to
brave prosecution for this illegal act. Nor did it seem wise
to brave the feud which two of my five siblings promised
me, if I obeyed my mother’s wish. Six months later, my
mother became incontinent, refused food and drink, and
died peacefully 10 days later.
Some might say she was arrogant, shortening the Maker’s invisible and sacred timetable. I only know what it
felt like to sit at her bedside, loving her, loving all her qualities, and therefore loving her choices, her definition of dignity, her essential autonomy. My mother: an impatient, opinionated, strong-willed extrovert. Who would direct the final
act of her movie? Should my religious sisters do it, using
their interpretation of a religion my mother was only lukewarm about? Should doctors and technology, who had
already dominated many previous choices, continue to hold
sway? No! I smile to remember that, denied alternatives,
and in spite of galloping infirmities, by stubbornly refusing
nourishment my mother had reclaimed her drama’s final
act.
With these memories still so fresh, I was keen to learn
more about this issue. I learned that sometimes all the best
hospice care — the best doctoring and pain control — cannot control extreme pain in some end-of-life situations. I
heard the testimony of a hospice nurse who originally
opposed Oregon’s bill. She felt that giving a terminal patient
this choice was a discount to all the wonderful care offered
by hospice. But then she experienced other situations where
basic human compassion — what any caring person would
naturally extend to another — required re-crafting government restraints. When it came up again, she voted for the
Oregon law.
It was striking to hear the difference in tone between those
supporting or opposing the bill. The supporters spoke deeply,
coming from powerful personal experience. Almost all told
stories. The opponents — and I could be biased here —
seemed to speak airily about far-off ideas; even, as I cynically wondered, reading scripts handed to them by out-ofstate pressure groups.
I learned the specifics of this well-crafted bill, which is
based on Oregon’s 20-year experience. There, none of the
feared side-effects of this legislation have come to pass. The
“slippery slope” towards death squads and elder abuse hasn’t happened. The “peaceful pill” is rarely taken in dying
situations (less than 0.2 percent) but having that option
reduces fear for countless people. In Maine, the details go
approximately like this: If someone is an adult, a resident
of the state, is competent to understand, and has a six-month
or less prognosis for living, they may ask their doctor for a
lethal pill. They need to ask again at least two weeks later,
and then ask a third time in writing. The doctor, who is not
required to comply, must then go through many complicated safeguards before writing the prescription. The law states
that patient’s life insurance cannot be denied. The doctor
cannot be prosecuted. Hospice care can be continued. If the
patient is in an institution, it can refuse to host the pill-taking. At all points, any “interested” party is excluded from
decision-making. And finally, the taking of the pill must be
the patient’s own act.
I came home in that humbled, thoughtful mood, when
you’ve encountered life’s deeper moments. I was proud that
Maine — in keeping with her well-established hutzpa —
was possibly joining other reflective states in fine-tuning
their legislation about this deeply personal final decision.
Jory Squibb
Camden

The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence,
and phone number (in case we need to contact you). Email letters
to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to The Free Press,
8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.

Congressional
Delegation on Missile
Strikes in Syria CONT’D. FROM P. 4
chance for the President to come to Congress, as I said President Obama should, so that we can finally and fully debate
and deliberate on a comprehensive strategy and an authorization for the use of military force if further military action
against the Assad regime is contemplated.”
Congresswoman Chellie Pingree:
“A missile strike is a proportional response to the despicable crimes of Assad’s regime toward his own people; however, President Trump has flouted the U.S. Constitution yet again.
First he banned immigrants and asylum seekers because of
their religious views and now he has taken military action without Congressional approval. Just as I repeatedly called on President Obama to come to Congress before escalating the conflict in Syria, I believe President Trump must outline his
strategy to Congress before taking further action.
America’s strength comes not only from its military arsenal, but from the compassion it shows toward those who did
not choose to be refugees. We cannot resolve the greatest
humanitarian crisis of our time with force alone. We must also
provide safety and asylum for Assad’s victims on our shores.”
Congressman Bruce Poliquin:
“The President’s swift action was a proportional and appropriate response to the savage use of chemical weapons and
violation of human rights, including targeting women and
children. If the President moves to take further action, the
Administration must work and consult with Congress on a
comprehensive plan for the crisis in the region. Syria has
become more than just an internal civil war, with the involvement of ISIS and other bad actors in the region.”

Collins Laments Use
of Nuclear Option;
Votes in Favor of It
“I hope that all of us will reflect
upon this profoundly sad day…”
Senator Collins issued the following statement after she
voted last Thursday in favor of overturning Senate rules
that have, in the past, meant that at least three-fifths of
the Senate, or 60 of the current 100 Senators, needs to
agree to allow a vote on the confirmation of a nominee to
the Supreme Court.
In 2005, when the Senate faced a stalemate over the confirmation of judges, I was part of a bipartisan group of Senators
who forged an agreement that preserved the right to filibuster
judicial nominations. The core principle of that agreement
was that Senators should only resort to the use of the filibuster
on judicial nominations in “extraordinary circumstances.” That
standard served this body well until 2013, when Democrats used
the so-called “nuclear option” for the first time.
I was heavily involved in negotiations with members of both
parties throughout the last two weeks. It was my hope to broker an agreement that would have averted this situation and
allowed a vote on Judge Gorsuch’s nomination. Unfortunately, there is so little trust between the two parties that it was
impossible to reach an agreement.
The most problematic issue was a seismic shift in the way
that Senators view the standard that should be used to invoke a
judicial filibuster. The majority of my Democratic counterparts
simply disagree with the notion that the filibuster should only
be used in the nomination process under extraordinary circumstances.
Under the extraordinary circumstances standard, there would
be absolutely no basis for filibustering this nomination. Judge
Gorsuch has sterling academic and legal credentials. He has
demonstrated a steadfast commitment to precedent and to the
rule of law. He is an intellectually gifted judge, who has received
the American Bar Association’s highest rating. Yet because of
this philosophical change in how Senate Democrats approach
nominations, we are now dealing with the first partisan filibuster
of a Supreme Court nominee in the history of our country.
Today’s move was perhaps the inevitable product of the
elimination of the right to filibuster judicial and executive nominees implemented by the Democrats four years ago. Since
that time, the partisan pressure has only intensified. While I
appreciate the efforts of my colleagues who worked with me
in an attempt to prevent this result, the momentum toward this
unfortunate end of the judicial filibuster was simply too great
to stop. If Democrats are unable to agree to have an up or down
vote on a highly qualified judge who has previously been confirmed by this body without a single objection, one has to wonder whether there is any nominee that the President could send
up that they would agree to bring to a final vote.
If Senators are going to address the problems facing the
nation and the world, we are going to first have to address the
problems facing the United States Senate. Change will require
restoring the unwritten ethos that has made this body a model for the world for 230 years. It is an ethos built upon trust,
compromise, and restraint. I hope that all of us will reflect
upon this profoundly sad day for this greatest of American
institutions to consider where we are right now, and what we
can do to begin anew.”
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from offshore
by Eva Murray

Jump Start

T

his is a story about how cars sure aren’t
the same as they used to be, and about
swallowing one’s pride, and how we
have good neighbors among the local Rockland
merchants, and how sometimes our best intentions are thwarted by the latest modern
engineering.

First, a small disclaimer: You can only jump-start a battery if you can find a battery.
Recently, I was at the checkout counter at E.L. Spear Ace
Hardware in Rockland, paying for my drill bits, when I heard
a commotion behind me. An anxious woman was complaining to a few folks that, “Nobody will help me. Nobody has
cables.” Turns out she was parked across Route 1 at the Salvation Army and had a dead battery. “I have jumper cables,”
I said.
Sure, I carry jumper cables. My kids carry jumper cables.
I thought this would be simple. I also thought it was a
common thing drivers did for each other all the time, and
wouldn’t be a big deal, or take very long, or attract attention, or turn into a newspaper column.
We drove across the road, I pulled in beside her PT Cruiser, popped my own hood, and —
— could not find my battery. That was pretty embarrassing.
That day I was driving our Toyota Prius. Do you know
where the 12V battery is in a Prius? More to the point, do
you know where it isn’t? It isn’t visible. It isn’t accessible.
It isn’t, I later found out, supposed to be used to jumpstart another motorist.
I had raised the hood of the Prius plenty of times to fill
the windshield washer fluid, but to my great shame, I had
to admit that I’d never paid attention to the fact that there
was no battery in the customary location. Anyway, in the
interest of getting the other driver going, I suggested she
round up somebody else in the Salvation Army store
who might have a “normal” vehicle with a “normal” battery, while I moved my useless hybrid electric car out of
the way.
She came back with another woman who was by no
means at ease with this whole exercise. She saw me with
my cables and immediately asked, “Do you know what
you’re doing? I don’t want you to explode my battery.”
I wouldn’t want that either.
We got the third vehicle in place, popped her hood (she
with the normal battery), and I started untangling my extralong cables. The other two began fussing and worrying right
away. Then, looking under the hood of the PT Cruiser with
the dead battery I found —
— no battery.
There was a large bolt or threaded rod sticking up with
a label indicating “positive jump point.” There was no realistic access to the battery — so once again, evidently a car
not set up to assist other motorists — but at least it could
receive a jump. Except that the car’s driver insisted —
absolutely insisted — that I attach the negative (ground)
clamp of the cables to a location on the far side of the engine
compartment, because she’d seen it done that way once
before.
The cables simply didn’t spread that far apart. There was
really no reason the ground clamp had to be where the
woman demanded, but I had a highly stressed car owner
standing behind me and I couldn’t make myself say, “Look,
lady, calm down and trust me.” The two seemed to be expecting a fireball anyway. At that point the third woman, with
the working battery, was all done. “I am not comfortable
with this. You guys don’t know what you’re doing. You’re
going to ruin my battery. I don’t have time for you to ruin
my battery. Call a mechanic.” She wanted no more to do
with our confused little rescue. I can’t say I blamed her. But
the PT Cruiser’s owner had to say something about “We
women …”
The driver with the accessible battery left — and again,
I couldn’t fault her, given all the befuddlement, although
I really had done this before with less human-proof vehicles. I delivered the woman with the dead battery back to
the warmth of Spear’s hardware, at her request, wondering how you call “Triple-A” for a stranger (you don’t). Then
I went to Eastern Tire with some questions. Aaron confirmed
that no, I wasn’t crazy, there is no battery under the hood
and no practical way for me to jump-start somebody with
the Prius. He also offered to go rescue the stuck driver.
I called back to Spear’s; one of the guys who worked there
was helping her.
They’ve got some good strong coffee down to Rock City
called “Genuine Jumpstart.” I believe it is named for another local mechanic’s shop. It was time for a cup of that.
Eva Murray lives, works and
writes on Matinicus Island.
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LD 366 Does Not Exemplify
Maine Values—
The rise of anti-immigrant fervor in the United States in
the wake of Donald Trump’s election to the presidency
has caused me to question the application of the most basic
of American principles, like the idea that all men are created equal, endowed with their Creator with certain inalienable rights, like life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. I
have held these truths to be self-evident. Yet I find myself
alternatively heartbroken and angered by the rise of xenophobia and racism in my country that directly contradicts
these principles. Little did I know, until after I attended a
recent ACLU meeting in Rockland, that this sentiment had
reached even my quiet little state.
A recent bill in the Maine legislature, LD 366, would
require local law enforcement to act as immigration agents.
A wave of these bills are washing over state legislatures
all across the country, but as a citizen of Maine, it is my
responsibility to identify and combat the dangers of such a
bill. It is the responsibility of all of us who hold firm to
our principles of life, liberty, and equality to reject it.
This rationale behind this law is simple. By requiring our
police to act as ICE agents, the state would ostensibly
decrease the supposed threat that undocumented immigrants
pose to the social, political and economic fabric of our state.
However, the enforcement of this law would do nothing to
keep our streets safe.
Indeed, this law might even make it more difficult for law
enforcement officials to perform their actual duties. Our
police force is already stretched too thin. Imagine if police
officers had to detain any undocumented immigrants. Not
only would they have to find a way to detain them in our
already crowded county jails, but they would also have to
divert their attention away from other noble pursuits, like
stemming the tide of opioids flowing into our state. The
valuable intelligence undocumented immigrants sometimes
offer in the efforts against such crimes would be called into
question as the fragile trust between immigrant communities and law enforcement splinters and then breaks.
This law is nothing but a thinly disguised attempt to discriminate against the least fortunate among us. America is
a nation of immigrants. Our ancestors came here seeking
a better life for themselves and for their families, and the
vast majority of the immigrants in our state are no different. If this law passes, these communities will constantly
live in fear, their lives in constant danger of being uprooted. Their pursuit of the same values we hold to be selfevident, like life and liberty, would be made all but impossible.
I have lived in Maine my whole life, and I will always
remember our slogan: “The way life should be.” If this
law passes, if we empower our local law enforcement to
seek out and detain those who only desire a better life, then
Maine will no longer be a state in which I am proud to live.
Immigrants do not weaken the fabric of our state or our
nation, but rather, they make it stronger. Diversity improves
our state, not tarnishes it. I hope we all can band together
to fight this bill and fight for our state to become a beacon
of hope for those who need it the most. By loving our neighbors as ourselves, by not rejecting the sojourner amongst
us, we will truly exemplify the way life should be — for
ourselves, for the nation, and for the world.
Heidi Mills, Rockland

Where We Go from Here—
Listening to the reports of Syrians dashing home in the
wake of the chemical attack to find their entire families gasping desperately for a last breath that never comes, I found
myself applauding the United States’ response.
Of course, my enthusiasm for the air strike was as impulsive and ill-considered as many of us think the President’s
consideration of options was. Or was it? Consider that in
those few minutes, not only was the Syrian regime’s attention focused on the consequences of its own behavior but
America’s attention moved instantly from the investigations
into Russian meddling in Trump’s election, from his baseless assertion that Obama bugged his tower, from his failed
health care initiative, from these and the miserable first hundred days of his administration to the empty flag flapping
we’re all so fond of indulging when hollow opportunity
presents itself.
Further, given the attack took place while he was entertaining the president of China, he very effectively leveraged
those talks, particularly as they related to the behavior of
North Korea. I’m still supportive of the air strike in Syria
and proud of our country for having responded to that
horror, for having done what Obama promised to do but
didn’t, but I can’t help but wonder whether more thought
went into this than most of us thought. In either event, I
hope some serious thought attaches to where and how we
go from here.
Phil Crossman, Vinalhaven

Midcoast Maine Indivisible
Plans Susan Collins Listening
Town Hall Event—
They emailed, they phoned, and they drove to Bangor and
Augusta, all in an effort to schedule a local town hall with
Senator Susan Collins. Midcoast Maine Indivisible (MCMI)
waited almost two-and-a-half months, then forged ahead
and scheduled the Susan Collins Listening Town Hall for
6:30 p.m., April 20, at Watts Hall in Thomaston. MCMI has
invited Senator Collins to participate in the Listening Town
Hall in person and to answer her constituents’ recorded questions later if she chooses not to attend. Senator Collins’
office has been informed that the event will proceed with
or without her presence.
Despite months of repeated requests, Senator Collins’ staff
still refuses to respond to MCMI’s request for the first available date in Senator Collins’ schedule during the remaining four years of her term in office, offering only a remote
video conference limited to six to eight participants and
not open to the public. Instead, MCMI has invited Senator
Collins to the Listening Town Hall on April 20, and they plan
to both livestream and record video of the proceedings.
The public is invited and encouraged to bring their questions and participate. Town halls are a time-honored tradition, providing a public forum for constituents to ask questions and voice their concerns. MCMI models their Listening
Town Hall after Senator Angus King’s and Representative
Chellie Pingree’s highly successful and thoroughly civil
recent events, which disprove Collins’ repeated public claims
that town halls are necessarily uncivil affairs in which a few
voices drown out others in the audience.
SuitUp Maine, Lincoln County Indivisible, and the Midcoast Women’s Collective join MCMI in presenting the Listening Town Hall.
MCMI’s invitation to the town hall, a full timeline of
attempts to contact Senator Collins, her office’s eventual
responses, and items still awaiting a response are available
at https://midcoastindivisible.wordpress.com/news.
Midcoast Maine Indivisible is an activist group of locally-organized citizens working together to resist the Trump
agenda. Part of a growing nationwide movement with about
5,800 groups, MCMI has more than 800 online members,
with about 100 members attending each biweekly meeting.
Maureen Jennings, Midcoast Maine Indivisible

Stand Up Against LD 366—
A proposed anti-immigrant bill by Rep. Lockman, LD
366, requires our local sheriffs and police officers to act as
immigration agents, and towns and counties who do not comply will be punished. This would not make us safer. Instead,
it would undermine the trust between our communities and
law enforcement. To stand up against this bill, come to
Augusta on April 20 for a rally at the State House at noon
and the Judiciary Committee’s public hearing on LD 366
at 1 p.m. You can learn more at www.aclumaine.org/Act.
Susan Bates, St. George

Maine Legislators Should
Vote No on LD 366—
On Thursday, April 20, in Augusta, the Maine Legislature’s
Judiciary Committee will have a hearing on Rep. Lawrence
Lockman’s (R-Amherst) bill LD 366, “An Act To Ensure Compliance with Federal Immigration Law by State and Local
Government Entities.” This bill would require our local law
enforcement to perform the work of federal immigration agents
and would punish those towns that do not want to participate
by withholding state funds that our communities depend on.
LD 366 undermines local control, forcing our communities to use local resources to do the work of the federal government. Towns — not the federal government — are in the
best position to decide the priorities of our local law enforcement and to decide which problems pose the biggest threat
for public safety.
Most importantly, America is a country built by undocumented immigrants. And it is a bloody history dominated
by brutal colonization. Because of this history we are obligated to provide a compassionate refuge for all peoples.
Instead of spending resources demonizing people desperate to give their families a better life, we need to find workable solutions to improve our immigration system so that
all persons, regardless of financial or social status, can have
the opportunity to build a life here.
Bills like LD 366 do nothing to solve the problems of our
immigration system, and do not increase public safety. Instead,
they are political tools used to perpetuate false claims that
immigrants are somehow dangerous and problematic to our
communities. The real purpose of this bill is to spread fear
and to condone racial profiling, and those should not be values Maine communities are associated with. The state should
focus on finding ways to encourage young people and families to come here to help support our economy and help with
one of the most stagnant population growths in the country.
Passing hateful legislation like this will do exactly the opposite. LD 366 is bad for Maine and a slap in the face for common decency. If you agree, please speak up and call your local
representatives and tell them to vote no on LD 366.
Catherine Gelsinger, Hope

THE FREE PRESS
Proactive Approach Needed
for Recovery—
This letter is in response to Jan Anderson’s letter in the
April 6, 2017 issue of The Free Press.
In regard to the cause of drug addiction, I agree completely that “emptiness, loneliness, estrangement from family
and community, and a feeling of unworthiness that cries out
for human connection” is at the heart of the matter.
Drugs do dull pain, no matter if it is physical, psychological or spiritual. The suffering of the soul is best helped by
human companionship, love and compassion. Absent those,
drugs give temporary relief only to cause more suffering in
the long run.
Jan also stated that “the first step toward healing is to
embrace the experience of solitude.” Again, I agree.
I would only add that wishing that vulnerable people
“embrace the experience of solitude” won’t solve the addiction epidemic. The seeds of addiction are often sown from birth
and wishful thinking won’t impact the lives of those at risk.
Instead, we need to train people from our communities as
“mentors” who would understand those who need help.
These volunteers would be coached to be culturally and
socially competent and would strive to earn the trust of people who’ve been traumatized by life. They would understand
patience and perseverance and would just “be there” for them.
Helping those most vulnerable will take a village committed to meeting people where they are both physically
and spiritually. Too many people have retreated from the
world to places they don’t want to be found, so this will
require supporters who won’t give up until they have made
the connections needed for healing. Still, not all people will
respond, but a proactive approach will be needed if we are
to make any kind of difference.
Please join with the Mid-Coast Recovery Coalition to
breathe hope and healing into our community through wise
action. Please visit www.midcoastrecovery.org or contact
us at info@midcoastrecovery.org or 701-1182.
Ira Mandel, MD, MPH
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Dear Representative Poliquin—
The U.S. Congress is about to debate current budget proposals. The Environmental Protection Agency is slated to
be cut by 31 percent and its climate research funding completely eliminated. The White House insists that saving taxpayers money and beefing up our national security are its
main priorities.
It’s relevant, therefore, to assess President Trump’s current living/travel expenses. In his first two months he has
cost taxpayers over $100 million for weekend travel and
other increased Secret Service security at Mar-a-Lago, the
White House, and at Trump Tower, where the Secret Service pays rent. If his lifestyle/weekend demands continue he
will have spent at least $600 million by the end of this year,
at taxpayers’ expense, even as his own tax contribution is
questionable because he refuses to release his tax returns.
In contrast, last year’s EPA science research budget was
$588 million. That means at the end of this year the president might spend well over last year’s entire budget for science research at the EPA.
I’m asking you to join the U.S. House’s Climate Solutions Caucus. By doing so, you might at last demonstrate
commitment to bipartisan support of protecting environmental sustainability, the lack of which, according to the
Defense Department’s own research since 2003, is one of
the most destabilizing dangers in the world today.
Beverly Roxby, Belfast
The Free Press welcomes and encourages your letters about
whatever is on your mind. Include your name, town of residence,
and phone number (in case we need to contact you). Email
letters to copyedit@freepressonline.com or mail them to
The Free Press, 8 North Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841.

The Diversity Resolution———————————————————————————————
Rockland should be proud of its recent statement to the
world. The City Council, with the support of hundreds of citizens as well as Rockland community organizations, congregations and businesses, approved a statement of beliefs proclaiming Rockland to be a welcoming city which honors a
diverse population. Rockland, like the United States, has always
been a mixing pot of a city. Rockland should honor that heritage and continue to proudly be a home for all people.
In the discussions about this resolution, in two lengthy
City Council meetings the community heard testimony that
all is not well in our world. We heard testimony that students
in our schools, despite the wonderful work of the teachers
and administrators, face abuse from their peers for real and
perceived differences. We heard testimony that people who
live and work in Rockland face abuse and threats. We heard
testimony from our police department that they know people do not report a significant amount of these actions.
For anyone who watched or listened to the two nights in
which people poured out their hearts about what has happened to them in this area, recounting incidents in the
schools with swastikas, street harassment, KKK flyers locally, lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender and gender non-conforming students being targeted, and more, but still thinks
it isn’t a problem because they themselves haven’t heard
about it or experienced it, what is making you not able to
hear these people, or respect their experiences as real?
Many who live and work in Rockland do not experience
these attacks, do not live in a state of fear. Many do not realize how the national conversation may have changed what
is acceptable in this city and the surrounding communities.
So yes, we do need to affirm that we, as a community, stand
up for those who need protecting. And those who support
such measures should be commended for their actions.
But we also need to clear up some misunderstandings
which have been bubbling since the council approved this
resolution.
First, some people have claimed that the resolution is itself
intolerant of the views of those who did not support it. On
the contrary, we really do want Rockland to celebrate a
diversity of opinion. However, we ask those who opposed
this resolution to consider if and when they have felt truly
threatened by hidden structures of power and oppression,
and have they been targeted as an entire group? We think in
this case there is a big difference between those who feel
nervous because people disagree with their personal opinions, versus those who face institutional and interpersonal
targeting because of the color of their skin, their accent,
their socioeconomic status, their sexuality, their gender
expression, etc. While it is true that in history, some groups
have indeed been persecuted for their beliefs, we do not
think that is happening in Rockland right now.
Second, this resolution was a community effort with many
people working to draft the document. The supporters of
the resolution were not opposed to new language being
added by the mayor or councilors. In fact, they had expected it would be altered in the community workshop process.
However, they were not ready to accept a totally different
document, drafted by the mayor, who, out of step with City

Council protocol, made it behind the scenes before the community even had the chance to speak at the workshop.
Perhaps the mayor was well-intentioned in drafting an alternate “diversity resolution,” but the situation was unclear
because it was in fact the mayor who had specifically requested that the resolution come to a workshop rather than directly to a vote, so that the variety of thoughts in the community could be aired. Unfortunately, rather than wait for the
workshop to listen to the community, Mayor Clayton took
the official resolution, and cut out most of it, removing terms
such as “climate change,” “gender expression,” “neurodiversity,” “gender inclusive bathroom access,” and “immigration
status.” These actions went against the democratic, open
process the council is striving for, and should be engaging in.
Supporters of the resolution sat down in a public workshop with the Council and other interested parties and discussed specifics and general issues for quite some time. The
Council and Mayor were asked what, if any, issues they had
with the resolution to look for compromise. At that time,
the Mayor did not respond with any of the concerns he has
brought up after the fact.
While most of us were okay with getting rid of much of
the original resolution if necessary to find more common
ground, the primary things the mayor and the few people
who spoke against it wanted to remove appeared to be those
which made it a diversity resolution in the first place. To
intentionally remove the groups who are the most vulnerable would have been to make the diversity resolution an
instrument of discrimination.
Much has been said about the nature of this resolution, does
it have consequences, does it have teeth? This resolution does
not obligate the city to any action, but is a values statement.
There are no ordinances, no fiscal obligation nor fiscal risks
as some have suggested. Rather it is a statement of welcome
and support for all those who land in this harbor.
We look forward to continuing the conversation. We hope
to work to make Rockland and the surrounding communities a better place to live, while preserving so many of the
fantastic things about this place, including for the people
who might have felt either not included in the resolution,
or did not see the need for it, or who truly disagreed with
many of the parts of the document. We feel that in the end
the resolution has shown our community to be invested in
protecting all of us, and to extending support and welcome
especially to those right now who feel most afraid and unwelcome. We are proud of Rockland, and hope you are too.
Chrisso Rheault, Cushing
Hannah Faesy, works in Rockland
Becca Shaw Glaser, Rockland
Kendra Denny, lives and works in Rockland
Susan Wind, Rockland
Riley Neugebauer, Lincolnville
Abi Morrison, Rockland
Heather Ellsworth, Camden
Shelley Kushner, Rockland
Chelsea Kidd, Rockland
Lynne Manning, Rockland
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Just Saying ...
by Tom Sadowski

Let’s Go to a Play

H

ave you considered going to a play in
recent decades? Would you get strange
looks suddenly saying to your spouse,
“Dear, I think tomorrow night we should dress
up, go to an early dinner and then take in a
play”? Enhancing the silence, you could give
it a moment and then add, “I’m buying,”
just to punctuate the unexpected.

In case you missed it, the ever-essential World Theater
Day came on March 27th, but it’s hard to compete with
the Ides of March, National Prooofreading Day and Saint
Patrick. Now that the March
Madness is officially over, it’s
time to consider the theater for
entertainment.
Sometimes we develop cultural inertia, when a body at
rest tends to stay at rest, which
conjures up dozing off in a
comfortable hammock. But it
also means that a body stagnated tends to stay stagnant. Life
is short. Maybe we should
take that familiar advice and get out more often; expand
our experiences. After all, when we get a better worldview,
meet other people, and do different things, it’s easier to
see which politicians are forthright and which are mendacious.
Mendacious? Now there’s a term I haven’t used since
padding high school essays with ten-dollar words. I had to
look it up to be sure, but it’s used to describe people who
are untruthful or habitually dishonest, telling lies at every
turn. It’s a great word that should be employed more often.
It allows you to retain a measure of civility by calling someone out as mendacious instead of just labeling them as liars;
an important skill in today’s political climate.
Anyway, most of us have our routines: we may go to a
movie but not a concert, to a sports event but not an art opening. I even know people who would opt for a pub crawl over
a museum tour. True, a few of us have legitimate excuses.
There’s Aunt Etna, who compromises her safety every time
she steps out of the house, upsetting the witness-protection
people, and of course Uncle Frank can’t go anywhere with
his ankle bracelet. Most people, however, are free to experience the theater, yet the closest we come to live performance is attending church. It’s time to mix it up and see
what the theater has to offer.
A theatrical play is a unique form of entertainment. They
don’t call it drama for nothing. Oh sure, there may be a good
measure of drama written into the script, but the real drama is in the performance: it’s a demanding, complex dance
that is planned out to the smallest detail. When everything
goes right, you get the value of a well-told story as memorable as it is moving. However, when things go wrong,
you not only get partial value of the story, you get a whole
new, original story that unfolds in front of you in real time
as the actors and technicians try to keep the performance
train on track, squirming under the hot light hoping that
there is not a complete derailment. It’s not often that you’re
treated to a train wreck, but if you are, sit back and enjoy
every minute, relaxing in the knowledge that you aren’t on
the train but lucky to have a front-row seat.
Think of a play as a NASCAR event. Sure, people go to
see the cars and feel the rumble of the race, but the unspoken attraction is really the crashes where the hero emerges
unscathed as man triumphs over machine. Granted, chances
of getting hit by a rogue tire are minimal in a theater, but a
few patrons have been struck by pieces of the set and
although the probability is woefully low, it’s an exciting risk
that you have to allow.
Movies are great for telling stories but nothing’s going
to happen that hasn’t happened in all the previous and subsequent performances. The main character won’t miss a
cue, the props will always be handy, and if a door is supposed to open, it will open. We are fascinated by movie
blooper reels because it’s so amusing to see things go wrong.
The theater makes no blooper reels. It’s all right out in front
of you.
So what say we meet at the theater this month and see
what happens? If I get knocked unconscious by a set falling
off the stage and you get to me first, the flask will be in
my jacket breast pocket. Enjoy.
Send performance reviews or just contact
the author by sending e-mail
to sadowski@tidewater.net.
© 2017, Tom Sadowski
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Old Professor’s Bookshop Shop Talk
for April, National Poetry Month

“Hither & Yon” Maine Poems from Away
featuring Adrian Blevins, Associate
Professor of English, Colby College
Professor Blevins is the author of three poetry
collections: the forthcoming “Appalachians
Run Amok,” winner of the Wilder Prize;
“Live from the Homesick Jamboree”; and
“The Brass Girl Brouhaha,” winner of the
Kate Tufts Discovery Award and the Rona
Jaffe Foundation Writers Award. She also coedited a book of essays, “Walk Till the Dogs
Get Mean,” by emerging Appalachian writers.
Saturday, April 22, 3 p.m., free admission.

OLD PROFESSOR’S BOOKSHOP
99 Main Street, Belfast
338-2006

... & Save the Dates!
Friday, April 21, at 7 p.m.: MONICA WOOD
celebrates the paperback release of
“The One-in-a-Million Boy”
Sunday, April 23, at 3 p.m.: BAIRD WHITLOCK
on “The Poetry of Gerard Manley Hopkins”
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Wednesday, May 3, at 7 p.m.:
STEPHEN HORNSBY on “Picturing America:
The Golden Age of Pictorial Maps”
Tuesday, May 9, at 7 p.m.: ERIN FRENCH
launches her beautiful cookbook,
“The Lost Kitchen: Recipes and a Good Life
Found in Freedom, Maine”
All free and open to the public, but reservations
are recommended. Please call for details:

LEFT BANK BOOKS
109 Church Street, Belfast, ME 04915
Tel. 207-338-9009
leftbank@myfairpoint.net
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All people by nature desire to know - Aristotle
A Harvard Square Bookshop
in Belfast, Maine

Books:
New, Used
and Rare
99 Main Street
Belfast, Maine
207 338 2006
OPB@myfairpoint.net
oldprofessorsbookshop.com

Everything Wonderful for

EASTER!
Old-fashioned papier-mache Easter eggs,
sweet sticker books for little ones, imported
chocolate eggs (and carrots, bunnies,
chicks and flowers), plus holiday cards
and beautiful books!

Come see us!
Open Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30 • Sat. 10-5 • Sun. 11-4
109 CHURCH STREET, BELFAST • 207-338-9009
WWW.LEFTBANKBOOKSHOP.COM
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Talk on Robert Frost by a Professor Who Knew
the Poet and His Work
Prizes for Poetry, Frost received a CongresBaird Whitlock
On Tuesday, April 18, at 5 p.m., Wiscasset Public Library, 21 High Street, will
host a lecture on the poet Robert Frost
by retired professor Baird Whitlock of
Belfast. All are welcome. Light refreshments will be served.
Whitlock’s talk, “Robert Frost as a
Thought Imagist,” will be based on a lecture on Frost he first gave at the University of Manchester in England. Whitlock
says that many of Frost’s poems, such as
“A Mending Wall,” have remained as living examples of how different a poem’s
meanings are for different readers.
In addition to winning four Pulitzer

sional Gold Medal and recited a poem at
the inauguration of President John F.
Kennedy. Frost is remembered for writing
some of the most recognized lines in American literature, including “But I have promises to keep, and miles to go before I sleep”
from the poem “Stopping by Woods on a
Snowy Evening.”
Whitlock, who knew Frost personally,
persuaded him to give the graduation
address in 1956 at Colby College, where
Whitlock was teaching at the time. Whitlock taught English at Middlebury and
Colby colleges, establishing a Humanities
program while at Colby, and he also served
as president of Simon’s Rock Early College (now part of Bard College).

Author Monica Wood in Talk at Left Bank
Books April 21
land Stage last year. After The Papermaker closed, Wood
Left Bank Books, 109 Church Street, will present “The
Writing Life: Roller Coaster and Merry-Go-Round,” a talk
by author Monica Wood, on Friday, April 21, at 7 p.m., free
and open to the public. She will also sign copies of all her
books, including the just-released paperback version of “The
One-in-a-Million Boy.”
Wood, originally from Mexico, Maine, finished writing
“The One-in-a-Million Boy” in 2008, and it was promptly
rejected by her publisher. “I felt betrayed and devastated,”
says Wood. “I licked my wounds for a few weeks and starting writing about home, which comforted me.” The result
was her best-selling memoir “When We Were the
Kennedys,” which won the 2012 May Sarton Memoir Award
and the 2013 Maine Literary Award for memoir.
Wood went on to write a play, The Papermaker, which
played to sold-out houses during a seven-week run at Port-

Author Paul Betit to Talk About
Newest Book at Waldoboro
Library on April 19 — Waldoboro Public
Library will present Brunswick writer Paul Betit in a talk
about his new book, “Let Me Tell a Story,” at 6:30 p.m. on
Wednesday, April 19. Betit
is known for his military
crime novels, but the new
book is a complete departure, starting with a tale
about a 12-year-old boy
who learns an important life
lesson during a family trip
to Aroostook County, and
ending with a piece about
an elderly Brunswick couple learning some lessons
of their own while coming
to grips with old age. “The
book reads like a novel, but it isn’t one,” Betit says. “The
narrator in one story is not necessarily the narrator of the
next story or any of the stories that follow, but the book
has a definite chronological arc and a melancholy feel to
it.” Betit, who grew up in Augusta, has written for Maine
newspapers for more than 40 years. Signed copies of
Betit’s books will be available for purchase.

Romantic Suspense Novelist to
Present “Anatomy of a Novel” —
Jackson Memorial Library in Tenants Harbor will host
a Lunch ’n Learn program titled “Anatomy of a Novel”
with local author Susan
Vaughan (pictured) on
Wednesday, April 19, at
12:30 p.m. Vaughan will
discuss her writing background and will introduce
attendees to the romanticsuspense-adventure
genre. She will use the
film “Romancing the
Stone” and her own novel
“On Deadly Ground” as
examples of the form.

Graphic Novelists
at Rockland Library
April 21
Graphic novel team Alex Irvine (author) and Ben Bishop
(illustrator) will talk about their new graphic novel, “Far Side
of the Moon: The Story of Apollo 11’s Third Man,” on Friday,
April 21, at 2 p.m. at Rockland Public Library. Their book is
a 2017 Junior Library Guild Selection. All are welcome.

spent a few months tweaking “Boy,” and it sold. It has now
been published in 18 foreign countries. Wood laughs, “For
five years I called ‘Boy’ ‘The Failed Novel.’ But if it hadn’t been rejected, I would have never written ‘Kennedys’ or
The Papermaker!”
Although the talk is free, seating is limited and reservations are suggested; call 338-9009 or e-mail leftbank@
myfairpoint.net.

Poetry Reading and Reception at
the Good Tern — There will be a poetry
reading and reception for the current exhibition at
the Good Tern Co-op
& Café Gallery,
750 Main Street
in Rockland, on
Wednesday, April 19,
from 5 to 6:30 p.m.
The exhibition,
“Poetry & Art VI: A
Mail-In Exhibition,”
features poems and
related artwork by
people from all over
the U.S. and Canada,
including many from
the midcoast Maine
area. All are welcome
to attend, and
those who wish to
participate may bring
a poem, or two short
poems, to read.

Poetry Reading with Kristen
Lindquist at Rockport Library —
Poet Kristen Lindquist will read from a selection of her
work at Rockport Public Library on Thursday,
April 20, at 4 p.m.
Lindquist grew up in
the Camden-Rockport
area and received an
MFA in poetry from
University of Oregon.
Her poetry and other
writings have appeared
in various publications
and anthologies. Three
of her poems were read
by Garrison Keillor on
NPR’s “The Writer’s
Almanac.” Lindquist
has published a chapbook, “Invocation to the Birds,” a collection of poems titled
“Transportation” that was a finalist for the 2012 Maine
Literary Award, and last month published “Tourists in the
Known World: New and Selected Poems.”

Potluck Poetry: A Celebration of
Favorites at the Rockland Library —
Ellen Goldsmith (pictured) will
host “Potluck Poetry: A Celebration of Favorites,” a poetry
workshop, at Rockland Public
Library on Saturday, April 15,
at 2 p.m. Pre-registration is not
required, but is recommended.
Those who plan to attend are
asked to bring a favorite poem
and provide the library with a
copy of the poem they have chosen prior to the session, as
well as pick up a handout provided by Goldsmith.
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Spring Fling Dance

CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 26)
 Student to Show Documentary on
Old South Hope School, 7 p.m. at Hope
Historical House in Hope Corner. Sophia
Vigue, a student at St. George School,
shows her film, with an interview with
Phil Crabtree, to Hope Historial Society.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19:
 Paul Betit Reads From “Let Me Tell
a Story,” 6:30 p.m. Waldoboro Public
Library. The Brunswick writer’s series of
stories is a departure from his military
crime novels.
 Author & Singer Open Lincolnville
Library’s Spring Series, 7 p.m. Novelist
Barbara Lawrence gives a talk and high
school freshman Annabel Milisa-Parker
sings. Advance reserve tickets are $10.
FMI: 975-5432.
 “A Night in Ireland,” 7-8:30 p.m.
Heart & Spirit Studio, 16 School Street,
Rockland. Christine Murphy gives the
program about her sojourns to the Emerald Isle, with slides, music and a Q&A.
Light refreshments. Free.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20:
 Poet Kristen Lindquist to Read at
Rockport Public Library, 4 p.m. Three
of her poems have been read by Garrison
Keillor on NPR’s “Writer’s Almanac.”
 “Eco-Friendly Yard Care: How You
Care for Your Yard Matters,” 5:30 p.m.
Rockport Opera House. Hildy Ellis of
Knox-Lincoln Soil & Water Conservation
District and Megan Patterson of Maine
Pesticide Control Board lead the public
forum. With refreshments and a Q&A.
FMI: aaplanning@town.rockport.me.us.
 Marine Researcher on “The Evil
Twin of Climate Change,” 6:30 p.m.
Belfast Free Library. State Rep. Mick
Devin of Newcastle, who is also a marine
biologist, talks about ocean acidification,
rising seawater levels, marine debris, and
bills he has sponsored to do something
about it. This free public talk is part of
Belfast Bay Watershed Coalition’s Earth
Days Waldo County series.
 “Curious Corvids,” 7 p.m. at Camden
Library. Mid-Coast Maine Audubon

hosts Don Reimer’s program on some of
Maine’s most intelligent and resourceful
birds: crows, ravens and jays.
COMING UP:
 Semiannual Card & Game Party at
St. Margaret’s Church, Belfast, Friday,
April 21, 1 p.m. Friends of Belfast Free
Library hold the afternoon of bridge, canasta, chess, gin, etc., with nonstop refreshments and a raffle prize. $10 per person
goes to the library. Registration: 338-4118.
 “The Writing Life: Roller Coaster
and Merry-Go-Round,” Friday, April 21,
7 p.m. at Left Bank Books, Belfast.
Author Monica Wood gives a free public
talk, and signs just-out paperback copies
of “The One-in-a-Million Boy.”
 Mind Body Spirit Festival in Belfast,
Saturday, April 22, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. at
UMaine Hutchinson Center. Holistic
health practitioners, Reiki, psychics, gems
& crystals, animal communicator, more.
$5 admission includes some workshops.
FMI: mindbodyspiritfestival.org.
 Animals from Sparks’ Ark to Visit
Thomaston Public Library, Saturday,
April 22, 1 p.m. Meet Josh Sparks and
some of the rescued animals from his
reserve. His visits often include a fox,
hedgehog, bat, owl and snake. Free public
event with refreshments.
 “Hither & Yon: Maine Poems from
Away,” Saturday, April 22, 3 p.m. at Old
Professor’s Bookshop, Belfast. Colby
College Associate Professor of English
Adrian Blevins reads her award-winning
poetry. Free.
 Earth Day Reading at Gulf of Maine
Books in Brunswick, Saturday, April 22,
at 3 p.m. Free public reading by Brooke
Williams from “Open Midnight: Where
Ancestors & Wilderness Meet.”
 Spring Fling Dance at American
Legion in Rockland, Saturday, April 22,
7-11 p.m. With old country and rockabilly
by Wing’n’ It. Cash bar. $10 admission.
Benefits American Legion Riders. FMI:
975-6015.
 “Kid Hugging Day” at Midcoast Goat
Cheese Farmstead Creameries, Sunday,
April 23, from 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Sample arti-

with Wing n’ It!

sanal cheeses and see lambs and kids at
Appleton Creamery, Copper Trail Farm in
Waldoboro and Fuzzy Udder Creamery in
Whitefield. They are celebrating being on
the new Midcoast Cheese Trail.
 “Art & Science of Permaculture”
Events in Belfast, Sunday, April 23. The
free public events wrap up Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition’s Earth Days Waldo
County series. At 2 p.m., tour the permaculture site at Head of Tide Preserve on
Doak Road with gardener Karin Wittmann.
Head to Belfast Free Library for a 5 p.m.
potluck. Drinks provided; bring plates &
utensils. At 6 p.m., see “Inhabit,” on permaculture’s potential to affect the entire
nation. Co-screened by Sierra Club Maine.
 Tim Sample “Comedy for a Cause”
Show at Samoset Resort in Rockport,
Monday, April 24, 7:30 p.m. The Maine
comedian performs to raise funds for
Rockland District Nursing Association
and Midcoast Habitat for Humanity. $16
advance tickets: mrra.net or 942-6772.
$18 at the door.
 “Big Ben & Stanley & Their Stupid
Funny Stuff,” Tuesday, April 25, 6:30 p.m.
at Rockland Public Library. The Rockland
Historical Society provides an hour of
“smiles and laughter” during a presentation
of novelties in the library’s lower level.
FMI: 354-0582.
 “Glimpses of God” Author to Speak
About Losing Her Child, Wednesday,
April 26, 5 p.m. at Wiscasset Library.
Michelle Peele of Alna talks about the
accident that took her daughter’s life and
how she worked her way back to the
“land of the living.”
 Mid-Coast Ducks Unlimited to Hold
Annual Banquet & Auction, Thursday,
April 27, 5:30 p.m. at Rockland Elks
Club. The nonprofit group restores natural
habitat and wetlands in North America.
Tickets at the door. FMI: ducks.org.

MUSIC
THURSDAY, APRIL 13:
 Infected Mushroom DJ Set at Port
City Music Hall, Portland, 8 p.m. The

FMI:
Les Murray
557-4315
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Old Country & Rockabilly Music
Sat., April 22 • 7-11pm • $10 per person
American Legion Hall, Limerock St., Rockland

to Benefit The American Riders
Cash Bar • FMI call 975-6015
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Music@Dusk
PALAVER STRINGS with
The Gawler Sisters & Bennett Konesni
Ducks Unlimited
Midcoast Chapter
Annual Banquet
Thursday, April 27, 5:30 pm
Rockland Elks Club

Saturday, Apr 22, 2017 at 6:00pm
Union Hall, Rockport
Tickets: $30 ($10 under 25)
Series Underwriter - Bangor Savings Bank

Rankin Street

…to a fun evening of great food and close friends. Cash bar. Tickets
at the door are $65pp, $100 per couple, and include
dinner and 1 year membership. Silent Auction,
Live Auction and lots of raffles.

Stretch out to Palaver in the morning the day of this concert at our

All proceeds go to funding critical waterfowl and wetlands conservation.

Palaver Strings will present a family-friendly yoga class, complete with live
music. Free! Spots are limited, please call the office to reserve a spot!

UNIQUE FAMILY MUSIC + YOGA!
01. 5Čƫ,.%(ƫĂĂ* ƫđƫāĀ ƫđƫ*%+*ƫ((Čƫ+',+.0

Young Stars of Maine Prizewinners’ Concert 2017
1* 5Čƫ,.ƫăĀČƫĂĀāĈƫđƫąčĀĀ,)ƫđƫ+',+.0ƫ,!.ƫ+1/!
Please come celebrate these young talented musicians in this
free performance sure to please all audiences.

baychamberconcerts.org đ (207) 236-2823
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on the banks of the Megunticook River

• Five-minute walk to a thriving

downtown harbor
• Warm family-like environment with
3 home-cooked meals
• ASSISTED LIVING services available.
• Come give us a try. Furnished or
unfurnished units available
— no commitment.

Call or visit to hear about
our VERY competitive rates.
NO LEASE, NO CONTRACT
Contact: Joe Goudreau
207-852-2231
joe@camdenhillsvilla.com

51 Mechanic Street • Camden
www.camdenhillsvilla.com

electronic dance music legends play an
all-ages show. $20 advance/$25 show
day: portcitymusichall.com.
 Falls of Rauros at SPACE Gallery
in Portland, 8:30 p.m. Maine’s guiding
lights of folk-laden black metal kick
off their tour. Also on the bill: Obsidian
Tongue, Ada and Forêt Endormie. $8
advance/$10 show day: space538.org.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14:
 Gardenia Musical Ensemble at Sail,
Power & Steam Museum in Rockland,
7-9 p.m. Vocalist Cindy Millar, Spike
Hyssong on bass, Dick White on guitar
and Dennis Gurgul on percussion play
their own arrangements from Hollywood,
Broadway and golden age of American
song. $12 tickets: 596-0200. $15 door.
 Tom Albury at Rock City Cafe in
Rockland, 7-9 p.m. The Rockland singersongwriter plays originals and covers of
rhythm & blues, folk and prog rock.
 Haitian Group Lakou Mizik at Rockland’s Strand Theatre, 7:30 p.m. Deeply
danceable roots grooves by the powerhouse
collective. Solo musician Tom Ulichny
opens with world groove and fusion jazz.
$20 advance/$25 show day: rocklandstrand.com. They’ll be at the revamped
SPACE Gallery in Portland on Saturday,
April 15, at 8:30 p.m. FMI: space538.org.
SATURDAY, APRIL 15:
 Mondaynite Jazz Orchestra (MoJO)
to Play Belfast Boathouse, 2 p.m. The
18-piece big band plays a mix of modern
and traditional toe-tapping jazz. Trip the
light fantastic or sit back and listen.
 Hurry Down Sunshine at Rock City
Cafe in Rockland, 7-9 p.m. Singer Brian
Kavanah and storyteller Stan Davis offer
jazz standards, blues and love songs.
SUNDAY, APRIL 16:
 The Minimalists at Port City Music


 




 

 


 
 






Hall, Portland, 8 p.m. 18+ show. $25
advance/$27 show day/$75 meet & greet
plus admission: portcitymusichall.com.
MONDAY, APRIL 17:
 Willie J. Laws Band, 7 p.m., Monday
Night Blues at Time Out Pub in Rockland.
$10 cover.
TUESDAY, APRIL 18:
 Songwriter Session at Camden
Library, 6 p.m. All welcome.
 The Jayhawks at Port City Music
Hall, Portland, 8 p.m. 18+ show. $25
advance/$30 show day/$45 preferred
seats: portcitymusichall.com.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19:
 Kishi Bashi at Port City Music Hall,
Portland, 8 p.m. All ages show. $15
advance/$17 show day/$25 preferred
seats: portcitymusichall.com.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20:
 Scotty River Trio at Opera House at
Boothbay Harbor, 6:30 p.m. Steve Jones,
Scott Elliott and Paul Mellyn go freeform in the Upstairs Bar. $5 cover.
 Open Mic at Marsh River Coop in
Brooks, 5 Veterans Highway, 7-9 p.m.
Share your poetry, stories, original music,
comedy, puppetry, performance art, or
step onto the soap box. FMI: 722-3654.
 Wolf Eyes at SPACE Gallery in
Portland, 8:30 p.m. The experimental
music legends return to SPACE after a
decade. All ages. Also on the bill: Wei
Zhongle & Lingua Ignota. $10
advance/$12 show day: space538.org.
 Mighty Mystic at Port City Music
Hall, Portland, 9 p.m. 18+ show. Reggae
by the younger brother of Jamaica’s prime
minister. $12 advance/$15 show day:
portcitymusichall.com.
COMING UP:
 Palaver Strings at Rockport’s Union
Hall, Saturday, April 22, 6 p.m. in Bay

Chamber Concerts’ Music@Dusk series.
They’ll be joined by the Gawler Sisters
and Bennet Konesni. $30 adults/$10
under 25. FMI: baychamberconcerts.org.
 Caribbean Night at Opera House in
Boothbay Harbor, Saturday, April 22, at
7 p.m. Slip on your flip flops and dance to
music by the Pan Fried Steel Drum Band.
Cocktails available. $10 advance/$15
door: boothbayoperahouse.com.
 12th Annual Trekkapalooza Theme
Is Legends and Icons, Friday, April 28.
Doors 6:30 p.m. Chem-free, all-ages
show at 7 p.m. This year’s battle of the
bands will also star past winners, who pay
tribute to musical icons we lost in 2016,
and the Oceanside High School Lip Sync
Challenge, decided by audience vote. $10
advance/$12 show day: trekkers.org.
 Kris Kristofferson at Portland’s
State Theatre, Thursday, May 4. FMI:
statetheatreportland.com, 800-745-3000.
 Coming to Thompson’s Point, in
Portland: The xx Friday, May 26. Foster
the People Friday, June 9. Ween Saturday,
June 10. The Shins Friday, June 16. Elvis
Costello & The Imposters Monday, July
24. FMI: thompsonspointmaine.com.
 David Bromberg Quintet Coming to
Rockland’s Strand Theatre, Friday,
June 9, at 7:30 p.m. $35 advance tix:
rocklandstrand.com. $40 show day.
ONGOING:
 Sunday Jams at Rockland’s Sail,
Power & Steam Museum, 1:30-4 p.m.
FMI: SailPowerSteamMuseum.org.
 Tuesday Jams at the Thomaston
Federated Church, 7-9 p.m. Country,
bluegrass, old-time. Listeners welcome.
 Free First Friday Music Classes,
6:30-8 p.m., and Second Sunday Hymn
Sings, 4-5 p.m. at St. Peter’s Episcopal
Church in Rockland. Both through June.
 Songwriter Sessions at Camden
Library, 6-8 p.m. third Tuesdays. All levels welcome. FMI: 236-3440.

A Production of Rockland Main Street, Inc.

Thursday, April 13: Maundy Thursday
5:30 pm  Supper and Communion, Stripping of the Altar
Friday, April 14: Good Friday
12:00 noon  Ecumenical Service at Chestnut St. Baptist Church
5:30 pm  Good Friday Service with Communion from the Reserved Sacrament
Saturday, April 15
7:00 pm  Great Vigil of Easter



 
 

Sunday, April 16
The Sunday of the Resurrection: Easter Day
7:30 and 9:30 am Holy Eucharist
Easter Egg Hunt following 9:30 service
Nursery Care available at 9:30

33 Chestnut Street  236-3680  www.stthomascamdenme.org

$200 OFF GENERATORS**
Choose from
or
Automatic Standby Generators,
Up to 20 kilowatts

** Offer ends April 30, 2017
Give Code: FP 4-17

**THIS AD MUST BE PRESENTED TO RECEIVE $200 OFF
MUST INCLUDE INSTALLATION

MID-COAST ENERGY SYSTEMS
Problem Solved!
33 Midcoast Rd., Damariscotta • 1-800-890-7196
www.midcoastenergysystems.com
General Service Area: Belfast to Falmouth

4 DOZEN BUSINESSES . SCORES OF JOBS
ON-THE-SPOT INTERVIEWS!

180 Sealcoating & Striping Event Sponsor
All-4-U Staffing Event Sponsor
Penobscot Bay Regional
Chamber of Commerce Event Underwriter
250 Main Hotel
Adventure Advertising
Arcadia New England &
In Home Care Medical
Staffing
Ask… For Home Care
Athena Health
Back Cove Yachts
Better Homes & Gardens
Real Estate/The Masiello
Group
Bonney Staffing
Boston Financial
Camden National Bank
Clan MacLaren
Claws

Dream Local Digital
Fiore Artisan Olive Oils &
Balsamic Vinegars
FMC Corporation
Graffam Bros. Seafood
Market
Grasshopper Shop of
Rockland
Hammond Tractor Company
Home Care for Maine
Key Bank
Lafayette Hotels of Boothbay
Harbor
Liberty Hospitality of Maine
Lowe’s
Loyal Biscuit
Maine Department of
Transportation
Maine Health
Manpower
Mathews Brothers
North Atlantic Painting Co.

Opportunity Enterprises
Packard Partners/Avis &
Budget Car Rental
Penquis
Philbrook & Associates
ReVision Energy
Rockport Landscape &
Design
RSU #13
Samoset Resort
Sequel Care of Maine
State of Maine Department of
Corrections
Sterling Elite
Two Bridges Regional Jail
Union Farm Equipment
University College at
Rockland
University of Maine
Viking Lumber
Wallace Events
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Third Friday Open Mic at Boothbay
Harbor Opera House, 7 p.m. all winter.
6:30 p.m. sign-up.

FILM
FRIDAY, APRIL 14 –
THURSDAY, APRIL 20:
 COLONIAL THEATRE, Belfast.
“Fate of the Furious,” “Boss Baby,”
“Going in Style,” “Looking for Infinity:
El Camino.” Subtitles on most Sunday
movies. See ad on p. 39 for showtimes.
 FLAGSHIP CINEMAS, Thomaston.
FMI: FlagshipCinemas.com, 594-2100.
 HARBOR THEATRE, Boothbay
Harbor: “Fate of the Furious.” FMI:
harbortheatre.net, 633-0438.
 LINCOLN THEATER, Damariscotta: “The Sense of an Ending.” FMI:
AtTheLincoln.org, 563-3424.
 STRAND THEATRE, Rockland:
“The Last Word.” See ad on p. 39 for
showtimes.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14:
 “The Belle of Amherst,” 6:30 p.m.,
Friday Night Film Series at Thomaston
Academy. Julie Harris’s Tony-winning
turn as poet Emily Dickinson.
 “Richard III,” 7 p.m. at Belfast Free
Library. Ian McKellen stars. Free.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19:
 “The War of North Dakota,” 6 p.m.
at Belfast Free Library. It highlights
efforts of 200 tribes and their allies to
protest the Dakota Access Pipeline and
protect the Missouri River. The filmmaker
will take questions after the screening.
 “A Force More Powerful,” 7 p.m. at
First Universalist Church, 345 Broadway,
Rockland. It explores how nonviolent
power has overcome oppression and
authoritarian rule around the world. The
Midcoast Peace and Justice Group hosts
the free public screening. FMI: 691-0322.
 “The Age of Consequences,” 7 p.m.,
CIFF Selects at Camden Opera House. In
the documentary U.S. admirals, generals
and veterans go “behind the headlines” on
issues like the rise of ISIS and European
refugee crisis to analyze how climate
change stressors interact with societal tensions to spark conflict. $10.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20:
 National Theatre Live: Rosencrantz
& Guildenstern Are Dead, 2 p.m. live
and 7 p.m. rebroadcast at Lincoln Theater
in Damariscotta and Strand Theatre in
Rockland.
 “Dancer,” 6:30 p.m., Rockland Public
Library. Free screening of the doc about
ballet bad boy Sergei Polunin, who turned
his back on the Royal Ballet.
 “Magnificent Seven,” 7 p.m. Recent
Release Movie at Vose Library in Union.

COMING UP:
 “Sing,” Friday, April 21, 6:30 p.m.,
Stockton Springs Community Library.
Kids are invited to wear their jammies to
the free screening of the animated film.
 Comedian to Perform at Screening
of “Moonstruck,” Friday, April 21, at
7:30 p.m. in Camden Opera House. Erin
Donovan will riff on relationships before
the classic romantic comedy is screened.
$5 tickets at door include truffle popcorn.
 “A Climate of Change,” Saturday,
April 22, 6:30 p.m., Belfast Free Library.
Four films on our endangered oceans
are interspersed with discussion led by
marine scientist Susie Arnold, Ph.D.
This free event in Belfast Bay Watershed
Coalition’s Earth Days Waldo County
series is cohosted by the Island Institute.

ART
 Registration for Natural Science
Illustration Workshop, June 12-16 at
Darling Marine Center in Walpole, closes
April 15. FMI: dmc.umaine.edu.
THURSDAY, APRIL 13:
 Reception to Open Annual Lincoln
Academy Student Art Exhibition, at
River Arts in Damariscotta from 5-7 p.m.
Ceramics, sculpture, drawing, painting,
photography, collage and mixed media by
over 60 students. Show through April 27.
 2017 Maine Open Juried Art Show
Opens in Downtown Waterville, with a
reception and awards ceremony 5-7 p.m.
at Common Street Arts. Works by more
than 80 artists in a variety of media. Show
runs through May 13.
 “Secrets of Successful Independent
Publishing,” 6:15-8:30 p.m., Great Salt
Bay School, Damariscotta. Led by Jane
Karker of Maine Authors Publishing. $29.
FMI: clc.maineadulted.org, 563-2811.
 Info on Production of Joseph and
the Amazing Technicolor Dreamcoat, at
6:30 p.m., Watts Hall, Thomaston. Learn
about available onstage and backstage
roles offered by Watts Hall Community
Players. Auditions will be held at Watts
Hall on Saturday, April 22, 10 a.m.-noon,
and Sunday, April 23, 2-4 p.m. FMI:
darylhahn@gmail.com. Performances
will be June 22-24 and July 1.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14:
 David Randall Exhibit Opens at
Rendall Fine Art in Wiscasset, 5-7 p.m.
Live music and light hor d’eouvres. His
sculpture is on display through May 14.
 Reception to Open Group Show
“Construct” in Rockland, 5-8 p.m. at
Dowling Walsh Gallery, 365 Main Street.
Social & material constructs are depicted
by Fairfield Porter
and seven others.

SATURDAY, APRIL 15:
 Two New Exhibits Open at the
Farnsworth Art Museum, in Rockland.
“Andrew Wyeth: Maine Watercolors,
1938–2008” features some of his most
important Maine paintings. It runs all
year. “The Olson House: Photographers’
Muse” features portrayals by well-known
photographers of the house made famous
by Wyeth’s painting “Christina’s World.”
It runs through Oct. 29. A talk by four of
the Olson House photographers will be
held in the auditorium at 1 p.m. Lecture
fee is $8/$5 FAM members.
 “Feathers” Student Art Show at The
Granite Gallery, in Tenants Harbor, from
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Saturday to Tuesday, April
15-18. Kids in K-8 contributed.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19:
 Lunch and Learn: “Anatomy of a
Novel,” 12:30 p.m., Jackson Memorial
Library, Tenants Harbor. Author Susan
Vaughan uses the film “Romancing the
Stone” and her novel “On Deadly
Ground” as examples.
 Reception for “Poetry & Art VI:
A Mail-In Exhibition,” 5-6:30 p.m. at
Good Tern Co-op in Rockland. The show
features poems and related artwork
mailed in from U.S. and Canada. Bring a
poem, or two short ones, to read aloud.
COMING UP:
 Artist Trading Card Program in
Rockland, Friday, April 21, 5-7 p.m. at
Coastal Children’s Museum. Adults and
kids are invited to explore mediums and
trade cards. $10 per person. Registration:
programs@coastalchildrensmuseum.org
or 596-0300.
 Spring Blossom Paint Night at Art
Loft Rockland, Friday, April 21, 6-8 p.m.
Instructor Kim Nicoll gives step-by-step
instructions that let you transform a canvas in two hours. Snacks served during
break. Bring your own wine or beer. $35.
FMI: artloftrockland.org, 200-7915.
 Fiber Festival at Pineland Farms in
New Gloucester, Saturday, April 22 (rain
date April 23), 10 a.m.-2 p.m. With sheep
shearing and sheepdog demos, felted craft
fun, artisan vendors, face painting and
more. $8 tix: pinelandfarms.org.
 Paint the Sky! at Art Loft Rockland,
Saturday, April 22, 1-3 p.m. Learn mixed
media methods for creating dramatic but
simple-to-produce day and starry or moonlit
night skies from instructor Frieda Hanlon.
$35. FMI: artloftrockland.org, 200-7915.
 Introduction to Drop Spinning at Art
Loft Rockland, Sunday, April 23, from 13 p.m. Learn how to use a simple, inexpensive, easy-to-make spindle to turn wool
into yarn in this class led by Lori Schafer.
$25. FMI: artloftrockland.org, 200-7915.

9-piece Haitian music collective presents high-spirited
Haitian roots music, with a message of hope and pride!

Tickets:
$20/Advance
$25/Door

With opener

TOM ULICHNY
World groove,
fusion jazz, slide blues,
and experimental folk

207-594-0070
RocklandStrand.com
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Custom Window Treatments
Awnings & Blinds
Commercial

Residential

Serving Midcoast Maine for all your interior
and exterior window treatment needs since 1960.

We carry a wide variety
of Hunter Douglas shades,
blinds, shutters, and
sheers, including customer
favorites such as Duette®
Honeycomb Shades,
Silhouette® Window
Shadings, and Luminette®
Privacy Sheers.

Beautify Your Home
With Awnings & Blinds
108 Camden Road, Warren, Maine

(207) 273-4093

FREE
Installation
of All Awnings
Ordered in April!
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
ONGOING:
 Center for Maine Contemporary
Art, Rockland. “David Driskell: Renewal
and Form,” to May 11. “Mark Wethli:
Piper Cub,” to May 14. “Sam Cady: Parts
of the Whole,” through May 21.
 Farnsworth Art Museum, Rockland.
“Art of Disaster,” through April 23.
“Andrew Wyeth at 100: Dr. Syn,” through
Sept. 9. “Andrew Wyeth at 100: Maine
Drawings,” through Dec. 31.
 Maine State Museum, Augusta.
“Beyond Boundaries: The World of the
Capote,” through Sept. 30.

FOOD
FRIDAY, APRIL 14:
 Belfast Farmers’ Market Moves to
Waterfall Arts. for its outdoor season,
from 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Fridays, rain or shine.
EBT, SNAP, credit and debit cards taken.
FMI: sophie@mainefarmlandtrust.org or
338-6575.
SATURDAY, APRIL 15:
 Roast Pork Supper at Mount
Olivet Lodge, Washington, 5-6:30 p.m.
$10 adults/$5 kids. Free hot dogs for kids.
 Tap Takeover at Flatbread Company
in Rockport, 5-11 p.m. Ethan Evangelos
and Scott Bendtson of Threshers Brewing
Company will talk about their brewery
and tasting room in Searsmont’s old
Sprowl Lumber complex. Live music
by The Midnight Riders from 8-11 p.m.

*Keep TV/Computer out of the bedroom. No screen time under the age of 2.

SUNDAY, APRIL 16:
 Easter Brunch at the Craignair Inn
& Restaurant in Spruce Head, 10 a.m.1 p.m. $25 includes brunch and donation
to Pope Memorial Humane Society in
Thomaston. You must reserve: 594-7644.
 Free Easter Community Dinner at
St. Peter’s Episcopal Church, corner
of White & Limerock in Rockland. Adas
Yoshuron Synagogue members and other
volunteers serve appetizers at noon and
dinner at 1 p.m. All are welcome. FMI:
info@adashyoshuron.org, 594-4523.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19:
 Demos & Discussion of MaineMade Whiskey, at Sweetgrass Farm
Winery & Distillery, Union, Wednesdays
in April. Distiller Keith Bodine shares his

Support tthe
he Thomaston Dog Par
at ourr 3rd Annual Spring F
Fu
undraise
e

HOWL aatt the ECLIPSE
Silent Auction 5-7:30
Thurs., April 27
Eclipse Restaurant

Loc ated in The Tradewinds, 2 Park Dr., Rockland

for more info go to thomastondogpark.org

know-how. April 19, 5-7 p.m.: spirit run in
the still and “white dog” discussion. April
26, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.: barrel selection and
aging. Free programs. No need to RSVP.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20:
 Dairy Sanitation Workshop, for
cheesemakers and small-scale farmers,
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. at UMaine Extension
Penobscot County in Bangor. $80, plus
$20 per additional team member. Register
by April 14: extension.umaine.edu.
 Soup Cafe in Lincolnville, at the
Community Building in the town center,
from noon to 1 p.m. Thursdays.
 Medomak Arts’ Third Thursday
Potluck, 6-8 p.m. at The Green Door,
Route 220 South, Waldoboro. Live folk
by the Rusty Hinges. FMI: 832-4774 or
medomakarts.org.
COMING UP:
 Free Public Supper at Aldersgate
United Methodist Church, across from
Lake Chickawaukie, Saturday, April 22, at
5 p.m. It kicks off the church’s 2017 public supper season.
 Bremen Union Church Holds Final
Free Community Meal This Season,
Tuesday, April 25, from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
Hot casseroles, salads, homemade bread,
ice cream sundaes. Hymn sing 6:30 p.m.
Donations appreciated. Homebound
delivery: 832-1283.

FAIRS & SALES

 Mid-Coast Audubon Birdseed Sale,
which supports chapter programs and
activities. For a list of seeds and prices:
sschubel@tidewater.net.
 Spring Plant Sale, of Knox-Lincoln
Soil and Water Conservation District.
Orders accepted through April 28 and
ready for pickup on Saturday & Sunday,
May 6 & 7. For a catalog: 596-2040 or
knox-lincoln.org/spring-plant-sale.
 Spring Fruit Tree, Berry & Shrub
Sale, of Waldo County Soil and Water
Conservation District. Orders accepted
throughout April, and ready for pickup on
Saturday, May 6, at Waldo County Tech
Center in Waldo. For a catalog: Facebook
or 338-1964 x4.
 Call for Donations to Belfast Garden
Club Plant Sale, the nonprofit club needs
perennials, seedlings and other stock for
its Green Thumb sale Saturday, May 20,
at the Boathouse. Donation instructions:
bonnie.m.irwin@gmail.com or 703-9057.
 2017 Trout Stocking Sale, pickup in
Belfast at Waldo County Soil and Water
Conservation District Office on Saturday,
May 27, at noon. You must have a trout
stocking permit: 218-5311.
COMING UP:
 Waldo County General Hospital Aid
Spring Yard Sale, Saturday, April 22,
from 8 a.m.-noon. at United Methodist
Church’s Fellowship Hall, 23 Mill Lane,
Belfast. Furniture, crafts, holiday items,
books, plants, toys, more. FMI: 930-6739.

 Boating Gear Swap and Sale at
Belfast Boathouse, Saturday, April 22,
from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. FMI: 338-1142 or harbormaster@cityofbelfast.org.
 Camden Library April Book Sale,
Saturday, April 22, 9 a.m.-5 p.m. and
Sunday, April 23, 1-4 p.m. Volunteers are
needed: 236-4885.
 Community Garage Sale at McKay
Farm in Thorndike, Saturday & Sunday,
April 22 & 23, with set-up at 8 a.m. both
days. Rent a 10 x 10 space for $15 for one
day; $25 both days. Sale is free to attend.

KIDS & PARENTS

 Herring Gut Learning Center “First
Work Experience” Summer Program,
with pay, for Knox County kids 13-15.
Apply by April 14: herringgut.org.
 Belfast Garden Club Scholarships,
for Waldo County high school seniors
who plan to major in an earth-friendly
field. Two scholarships of $1,000. Apply
by April 30: belfastgardenclub.org.
 40th Maine Student Film and Video
Festival, accepting submissions from kids
in K-12. Submit by June 1: msfvf.com.
 Liberty Graphics Art Scholarship,
for Maine high school seniors. Get rules
& entry forms from your art teacher or at
lgtees.com.
 2-Week Sailing and Field Work
Excursion for Maine High-Schoolers,
ages 15-19, held by Baxter Academy for
Technology and Science in Portland and
Ocean Passages. Departs Portland Harbor
on July 22. FMI: ocean-passages.org.
THURSDAY, APRIL 13:
 Summer Camp Preview Night at
Challenger Learning Center of Maine,
in Bangor, 6-7 p.m. Families with kids in
K-8 can check out camp subjects, meet
directors, try out activities and sign up.
FMI: astronaut.org, 990-2900.
 Roundtable Discussion on Activism,
6-7:30 p.m., Watershed School, Camden.
The Woodstove Alliance and Midcoast
Teens invite the public to the roundtable
led by Watershed Head of School Will
Galloway and Camden Hills Regional
High School student Jackson Chadwick.
FRIDAY, APRIL 14:
 The Everyday Adventures of Harriet
Handelman (Super Genius), performed
by The Playhouse Children’s Theater
Company at The Playhouse, 107 Church
Street, Belfast, for ages 5 and up. Curtain
at 7:30 p.m. Friday & Saturday, 3 p.m.
Sunday. $5 at the door. Save your seat:
338-5777.
SATURDAY, APRIL 15:
 Whimsical Bird Making for Kids &
Parents at Lincolnville Library, 10 a.m.
Lots of colorful paper and decorations
will be provided at the free program.
 Egg Hunt at Aldersgate United
Methodist Church in Rockland, 10 a.m.
Kids 12 and younger are invited to the
free event to be held rain or shine.

NOTICE OF SALE OF TIME-SHARE ESTATES UNDER TITLE 33,
SECTION 595 OF THE MAINE REVISED STATUTES ANNOTATED
By virtue of the project instrument of the Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates located on Warrenton
Street, Rockport, Maine and Title 33, section 595 establishing a lien for failure to pay assessments
on the time-share estates held by the time-share owners listed below, the time-share estates will be
sold at Public auction at the Samoset Resort, commencing at 10:00 a.m. Saturday April 29, 2017
Property of Marcio Brick Peres & Ana Maria Peres of Gramado, Brasil, Timeshare Estate Unit
A18, Week 36, Building I, Apartment Number 622; for deed reference see Knox County Registry
of Deeds, Book 4161, Page 318.
Property of Christina Brochu of Augusta, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit C01, Week 18, Building
I, Apartment Number 601; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4514,
Page 336.
Property of Elise Mika of Meredith, New Hampshire, Timeshare Estate Unit C02, Week 10, Building I, Apartment Number 605; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book 4495,
Page 324.
Property of Barb Mathews of Glen Margaret, Nova Scotia, Canada, Timeshare Estate Unit A01,
Week 12, Building II, Apartment Number 704; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of
Deeds, Book 3693, Page 266.
Property of Estate of Clark Nicklow of Dexter, Maine, Timeshare Estate Unit A04, Week 24, Building III, Apartment Number 806; for deed reference see Knox County Registry of Deeds, Book
1057, Page 170.

Now through April 30th!
Discounts on ALL Stoves!

Come in Now for the Best Selection

TERMS OF SALE:
This sale shall be by public auction with opening bidding, sale of each individual property to the
highest bidder. The successful bidder must tender the full amount of the prevailing bid in cash or
by check from a State of Maine Bank to Samoset Timeshare Estates at the conclusion of the sale.
Signed:
David B. Matthews, Managing Agent
Samoset Resort Timeshare Estates
Association of Unit Owners

Stove Center
Open
Tues.-Sat.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
 Free Family Saturday at Maine
State Musuem, Augusta, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.
Admission and activities are free. This
one features a traveling natural history
program and live animals presented by
the Chewonki Foundation.
 Egg Hunt at Mary Lea Park in
Rockport, 10:30 a.m. The Rockport
Public Library hosts the event, which will
move into the Opera House if it rains.
Kids should bring a basket.
 2nd Annual Easter Egg Hunt for All
Ages at Oxbow Brewing Company, in
Newcastle. $5 per family entry fee goes to
Maine Children’s Cancer Program. Park
at St. Patrick’s Church. Shuttles start
11:30 a.m. and run to 5 p.m. The hunt,
with prizes for children and adults, starts
at 1 p.m. FMI: oxbowbeer.com.
 Easter Eggspress Trains at WW&F
Railway Museum, noon to 3 p.m. They
leave every hour from Sheepscot Station
in Alna. All tix will be at the children’s
fare of $5. Ride to Alna Center Station,
where three fields have eggs hidden for
different age groups. FMI: wwfry.org.
SUNDAY, APRIL 16:
 Scavenger Hunt at St. Margaret’s
Episcopal Church, 9:15 a.m. in Parish
Hall. Register by April 14: 322-6284.
 Easter Egg Hunt in Memorial Park
in Newcastle, 11:15 a.m. All welcome.
Held by Second Congregational Church.
MONDAY, APRIL 17:
 CMCA Vacation Week ArtLabs for
All Ages, Monday-Thursday, April 17-20,
2-4 p.m. Explore a new art form at each
free workshop. Come to one or all.
 “Learn to Swim” Program at Pen
Bay YMCA in Rockport, Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday 10:30 a.m.-noon
and Tuesday 9:30-11 a.m. Free program
for Knox County and Lincolnville kids
ages 6-12. FMI: mfrier@penbayymca.org
or 236-3375, x222.
 APRIL VACATION CAMPS that run
Monday-Friday, April 17-21: • Pumpkin
Vine Family Farm, from 8:30 a.m.-3 p.m.
For ages 7-10. FMI: pumpkinvinefamilyfarm.com. • Rock Music Camps in Portland & Waterville, 9 a.m.-3:30 p.m. FMI:
maineacademyofmodernmusic.org. • Food
Hacker Science Camp, at First Universalist Church in Rockland, from 8:30 a.m.12:30 p.m. For grades K-5. FMI: 594-8750
or tinyurl.com/hnag4ct. • Challenger
Learning Center of Maine in Bangor,
drop-off 8-9 a.m. and pickup 3-4 p.m. For
grades K-5. FMI: astronaut.org, 990-2900.
• Owls Head Transportation Museum
Kite Week, with workshops at 10 a.m. and
1 p.m. (except Friday, when there’s no
afternoon workshop). For kids 6-14, who
must be with an adult. Sessions are free;
$5 donation suggested. Admission
$14 adults/$10 over 65/free under 18.
• Thomaston Public Library Programs,
at 11 a.m. each day. Free programs for
school-age kids.
 Fort Knox in Prospect Open During
April School Vacation, Monday-Sunday,
April 17-April 23, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Kids can explore the dark tunnels and
massive cannons. Park reopens to the
public for the season on May 1.

TUESDAY, APRIL 18:
 Family Trivia with Midcoast Diaper
Fund at Camden Library, 2:30 p.m.
Test your Disney and Pixar knowledge.
All ages. Free, but diaper donations taken.
 Free Children’s Drawing Class, 4-5
p.m. Tuesdays at Rockland Library. Catinka
Knoth leads Let’s Draw Together! for kids 6
and up (under 11 with an adult). Materials
provided. This week: Koi kites and cherry
trees for the Japanese Spring Festival.
 Tanglewood 4-H Camp, Lincolnville,
Tuesday to Friday, April 18-21,
8:30 a.m.-3:30 p.m. For ages 4-12. FMI:
extension.umaine.edu/tanglewood.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19:
 Poster Workshop for “Be Kind to
Animals Week,” 11 a.m.-noon, Coastal
Children’s Museum, Rockland. Kids 4+
are invited to create posters that will be
hung at Pope Memorial Humane Society
of Knox County in Thomaston on May 6.
The crowd favorite will promote next
year’s Be Kind to Animals Week. Free
with museum admission.
 Wet Felting Workshop for Families
at Rockland Library, 2 p.m. Donna
Lausier leads the fun with goat milk
soaps, essential oils and colorful wool.
Kids under 11 must be with an adult.
 Seed Planting Workshop for Kids at
Rockport Library, 3 p.m. Supplies kids
will need to plant, water and care for
flowers will be provided.
THURSDAY, APRIL 20:
 Travelling Musicians at Rockland’s
Strand Theatre, 6 p.m. The musical stage
show for all ages is based on the “Town
Musicians of Bremen” fairy tale by the
Brothers Grimm. Tickets are $10 adults/
$5 for kids 12 and under.
COMING UP:
 Arts in Action Project at Rockland
Community Building, Friday, April 21,
12:30-4:30 p.m. Free fun for kids 8+, who
must be with a guardian. Drop-ins okay,
but sign-up helps them plan: 691-2156,
RASAartsinaction@gmail.com.
 Teen Talk with Graphic Novel Team
at Rockland Public Library, Friday,
April 21, 2 p.m. Author Alex Irvine and
illustrator Ben Bishop share their new
“Far Side of the Moon: The Story of
Apollo 11’s Third Man.” All are welcome.
 Free Bike Fix-It Clinic at Belfast
YMCA, Saturday, April 22, 9 a.m.-noon.
Free Belfast Bay Watershed Earth Days
Waldo County event, sponsored by Belfast
Community Works.
 Free Fat Bike Camp at Wiscasset
Recreation Center, Thursday & Friday,
April 27 & 28, from 3:30-5:30 p.m. and
Saturday, April 29, from 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
Bikes and helmets provided. Registration
required: midcoastconservancy.org or
389-5150.
 “Kids Can Grow” Program Starts
May 10, registration open until May 8 to
12 families with kids 7-12. Get materials
to build a raised bed at home, and take six
hands-on monthly classes at Erickson
Fields Preserve in Rockport. $50 includes
materials. Financial assistance available.
FMI: jalbury@mcht.org, 236-2739.
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 2017 Cleantech Open Northeast, is
taking applications through May 1 from
start-ups with ideas to solve energy and
environmental problems. FMI:
northeast.cleantechopen.org.
THURSDAY, APRIL 13:
 Open House at Harbor View Cottage
at The Lincoln Home, Newcastle, from
1-3 p.m. Learn more about the memory
loss community. FMI: 563-3350.
 Coastal Mountains Land Trust Seeks
New Volunteers, and holds an info session
for those who want to learn more, at 5:30
p.m. in CMLT’s office in Camden. FMI:
pollyj@coastalmountains.org or 236-7091.
 “Solar 101” Workshop, 6-8 p.m. at
Great Salt Bay School, Damariscotta.
Learn how grid-tied solar electric systems
combined with mini-split heat pumps use
the power of the sun to lower electric bills
and reduce heating/cooling costs. $29:
clc.maineadulted.org.
 25th Annual Howard W. Borns Jr.
Symposium at UMaine Orono, with 60
presentations by graduate students and
faculty on physical, chemical, social and
ecological climate change research, from
noon-7 p.m. Thursday and 8 a.m.-2 p.m.
Friday. Free and open to the public.
 Free Sessions on How to Prevent Tickand Mosquito-Borne Disease, for people
who work with outdoor groups. Ellsworth
on Thursday, April 13, 8:30-11:30 a.m.
Rockland on Wednesday, April 19,
9:30 a.m.-noon. Falmouth on Monday,
June 5, 2-4:30 p.m. Get venue when you
register: maine.gov/dhhs. FMI: 780-4124
or hannah.ruhl@maine.edu.

Dine In or Take Out
located adjacent to the

Cedar Crest Inn
115 Elm Street
Camden
236-7722

April 13 - The Postman Cometh
April 20 - Rosey and Friends
April 27 - The Postman Cometh
Friday Nights - All That Jazz

HEAVENLY
THREADS

156 Main Street
Rockland, Maine 04841
Telephone: 207-596-7476
Fax: 207-594-7244
www.primroseframing.com

THRIFT
SHOP
PLEASE DONATE!
Housewares, books,
jewelry, lamps and
odds & ends!
57 Elm Street, Camden, ME
207-236-3203
Monday - Saturday
10 am to 4 pm
We are an Outreach Mission
of the First Congregational Church

!

SATURDAY, APRIL 15:
 “Geology of the Belfast Rail Trail,”
10 a.m.-noon. Amber Whittaker of the
Maine Geological Survey leads a walk
that starts at High Street parking lot. Bring
water & snack to outing, first in Belfast
Bay Watershed Coalition’s week of free
public Earth Days Waldo County events.
 Grand (Re)Openings of Sidecountry
Sports and Bagel Café, 161 High Street,
Belfast, from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. With free
bike demos and sample bagels.
 Final Lenten Vigil for Disarmament,
from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. at Bath Iron
Works, outside Administration Building.
Bring signs and banners calling for an end
to the building of weapons of mass
destruction. FMI: 763-4062.
 “Resist War: Global Days of Action,”
the Maine War Tax Resistance Resource
Center encourages taxpayers to meet with
its members to understand the link
between taxes and the U.S. military-industrial complex. They’ll hold meetings across
Maine, including at Belfast Co-op 11 a.m.5 p.m. and Blue Hill Co-op noon-2 p.m.,
both on Saturday, April 15, and at
Damariscotta Post Office 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Monday & Tuesday, April 17 & 18. FMI:
maineWTR@gmail.com or 558-5758.
MONDAY, APRIL 17:
 Women’s Hike to Viewpoint on Bald
Mountain, 9 a.m. Registered Maine
(Continued on p. 39)

We’re Back
In Orbit!

Planet is now OPEN every day*
with a great selection of NEW
Kites, Lego, Plush Bunnies,
Books, & other cool stuff to
fill your Easter Baskets

Sandy Cox
Ready to Sell your Home? Give me a Call.

And be sure to visit our
SALE LOFT
where EVERYTHING is 50% off!
THE
10 Main Street
\Camden

236-4410

BEST

TOYS ON E
AR

SearchCamdenMaine.com

207.691.9204

TH

OPEN
9:30-5:30 daily
10-5 Sunday

*CLOSED
EASTER SUNDAY

Rockport - Sold

Rockland - Pending

Rockland - Pending

Boothbay - Pending

Thursday, April 13, 2017
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New on DVD & Blu-ray In Our Theaters
Just Released April 11 —
HIDDEN FIGURES PG/Drama/Dir: Theodore Melfi
(Taraji P. Henson, Octavia Spencer, Janelle Monáe) As
the United States raced against Russia to put a man in
space, NASA found untapped talent in a group of
African-American female mathematicians that served as
the brains behind one of the greatest operations in U.S.
history – the momentous launch of astronaut John Glenn
into orbit.

Recent Releases —

Short Films, Discussion at Belfast
Library on Climate Change’s
Effects on Fisheries — Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition (BBWC) and the Island Institute will
host “Climate of Change,” a group of four short films on
changes in the ocean environment, at Belfast Free Library
on Saturday, April 22, at 6:30 p.m., free and open to the
public. Marine biologist Susie Arnold, Ph.D, of the Island
Institute will lead a short discussion after each of the
10-minute films, which deal respectively with warming
waters in the Gulf of Maine, ocean acidification in Alaska,
collapse and adaption in the Apalachicola (Florida) oyster
fishery, and the future of aquaculture; pictured
here is kelp aquaculture. The program is part of BBWC’s
Earth Days Waldo County 2017 series of free events. For
more information, visit BelfastBayWatershed.org and
IslandInstitute.org. PHOTO COURTESY ISLAND INSTITUTE

April 19 Film on Links
Between Climate and
Political Instability
Camden Opera House will screen “The Age of
Consequences” on Wednesday, April 19, at 7 p.m., as the next
film in Camden International Film Festival’s CIFF Selects
series. The screening of the documentary, which explores the
impacts of climate change on resource scarcity, migration and
global stability, is being co-presented by the Camden
Conference and the Camden Conservation Commission.
In “The Age of Consequences,” U.S. admirals, generals
and military veterans go “behind the headlines” on issues like
the rise of ISIS and the European refugee crisis to analyze
how climate change stressors interact with societal tensions
to spark conflict. According to Ben Fowlie, executive director of CIFF’s Points North Institute, “[The film] is an alarming reminder of how everything is connected.”
Tickets, $10, will be available on day of show at the
Camden Opera House box office. For more information, go
to www.camdenoperahouse.com.

Screening of “The War
of North Dakota” at
Belfast Library April 19
The Peace and Justice Group of Waldo County will show
“The War of North Dakota” on Wednesday, April 19, at
6 p.m. in the the Abbott Room at Belfast Free Library.
Producer/director Rod Webber will be there to introduce his
film and to answer questions following the free screening.
“The War of North Dakota” highlights the actions leading
up to the night when the Morton County Sheriff’s
Department unleashed rubber bullets, concussion grenades,
tear gas and freezing water cannons during protests against
the Dakota Access Pipeline on the Backwater Bridge and
nearby locations at Standing Rock Reservation.

Documentary on Price of Ballet
Superstardom at Rockland
Library on April 20 — Rockland Public
Library will screen the documentary “Dancer,” on the
meteoric career of Sergei Polunin, on Thursday, April 20,
at 6:30 p.m., free and open
to the public. Polunin took
the dance world by storm
and became the Royal
Ballet’s youngest-ever principal, but at the peak of
his success, at age 25, he
walked away, driven to the
brink of self-destruction by
the demands of being ballet’s “hottest property.” The
film was nominated for
Best Documentary at the
2016 British Independent
Film Awards. The screening
is part of the Thursday Film
Series hosted by the Friends of the Rockland Library.
For more information, go to www.rocklandlibrary.org.

ARRIVAL PG-13/Science Fiction/Dir: Denis Villeneuve
(Amy Adams, Jeremy Renner, Forest Whitaker) When
alien spaceships land around the world with unknown
intent, the world nears the brink of chaos. A renowned linguist assembles a small team to try and decipher the
motives of the aliens and the reason for their visit.
DOCTOR STRANGE PG-13/Action Fantasy/Dir: Scott
Derrickson (Benedict Cumberbatch, Chiwetel Ejiofor,
Rachel McAdams) Doctor Stephen Strange is a talented
neurosurgeon who, after a tragic car accident, must put
ego aside and learn the secrets of a hidden world of mysticism and alternate dimensions. Based in New York City’s
Greenwich Village, Doctor Strange must act as an intermediary between the real world and what lies beyond, utilizing a vast array of metaphysical abilities and artifacts.
FANTASTIC BEASTS AND WHERE TO FIND THEM
PG-13/Fantasy/Dir: David Yates (Eddie Redmayne,
Katherine Waterston, Alison Sudol) An adventure that takes
place 70 years before Harry Potter was born. This wizarding
story follows Newt Scamander around New York City in the
Roaring 20s as he seeks out magical beasts.
THE GIRL ON THE TRAIN R/Thriller/Dir: Tate Taylor
(Emily Blunt, Haley Bennett, Rebecca Ferguson) Emily is
divorced and an alcoholic that clings to her former life. To
make herself feel better she rides a train by her old home
and imagines what could have been. When a murder is
introduced she must try and remember what she knew
through the haze of a blackout. A psychological thriller,
penned by British author Paula Hawkins.
INFERNO PG-13/Thriller/Dir: Ron Howard (Tom Hanks,
Felicity Jones, Irrfan Khan) When Robert Langdon wakes
up in an Italian hospital with amnesia, he teams up with
Dr. Sienna Brooks, and together they must race across
Europe against the clock to foil a deadly global plot. A
contination of adventures with the characters from “The
DaVinci Code.”
KUBO AND THE TWO STRINGS PG/Animated
Adventure/Dir: Travis Knight (Charlize Theron, Art
Parkinson, Ralph Fiennes) Young Kubo lives in a small,
quiet village until an ancient spirit arises and causes trouble. The only hope for Kubo is to find the legendary armor
once worn by his samurai father.
MASTERMINDS PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Jared Hess (Kate
McKinnon, Kristen Wiig, Jason Sudeikis) An inept security guard and driver for an armored car company is conned
into stealing millions from his employer by a group of
inept, bumbling crooks. It remains up to the driver to clear
his good name and get the real baddies in jail.
MOANA PG/Animated Family/Dir: Ron Clements, Don
Hall, John Musker, Chris Williams (Auli'i Cravalho,
Dwayne Johnson, Rachel House) A young Polynesian
woman sets sail from her island and navigates to a distant
land. She discovers many things along the way, and most
importantly learns about herself.
MISS SLOANE R/Political Intrigue/Dir: John Madden
(Jessica Chastain, Mark Strong, Gugu Mbatha-Raw) A
high-powered lobbyist in Washington, D.C., has always
won and taken extreme measures to make sure she does.
When a new client puts her against a formidable new foe
she may have to push harder than she is willing if she
expects to win.
PASSENGERS PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Morten Tyldum
(Jennifer Lawrence, Chris Pratt, Michael Sheen) A spacecraft is bound for a planet that will take over a hundred
years to get to. To survive, all passengers are put into a
cryogenic sleep. Two wake up 90 years early and discover
that something is not quite right.
PATRIOTS DAY R/Drama/Dir: Peter Berg (Mark
Wahlberg, Michelle Monaghan, J.K. Simmons) A dramatic re-creation of the events that happened surrounding the
2013 Boston Marathon bombing.
ROGUE ONE: A STAR WARS STORY PG-13/SciFi/Dir: Gareth Edwards (Felicity Jones, Diego Luna, Alan
Tudyk, Forest Whitaker) A look at events right before
Star Wars: Episode IV – A New Hope. The rebels need to
stop the Empire and stealing the plans to the Death Star is
the best place to start.
SNOWDEN R/Drama/Dir: Oliver Stone (Joseph GordonLevitt, Shailene Woodley, Melissa Leo) The tale of
Edward Snowden and his decision to leak NSA secrets to
the world. Based on the books “The Snowden Files: The
Inside Story of the World’s Most Wanted Man” by Luke
Harding and “Time of the Octopus” by Anatoly
Kucherena.

Week of April 14 – April 20

Short descriptions of movies that are playing locally

BEAUTY AND THE BEAST PG/Family/Dir: Bill
Condon (Emma Watson, Dan Stevens, Luke Evans) A liveaction remake of the popular animated Disney film from
1991. Belle must save a cursed man and all around him
with the power of love.
THE BOSS BABY PG/Animated Family/Dir: Tom
McGrath (Alec Baldwin, Steve Buscemi, Jimmy Kimmel)
A story about how a new baby’s arrival impacts a family,
told from the point of view of an unreliable narrator, 7year-old older brother Tim. The new baby is on a secret
mission to find out why babies are losing their market
share to cute puppies.
FATE OF THE FURIOUS PG-13/Action/Dir: F. Gary
Gray (Vin Diesel, Jason Statham, Dwayne Johnson) A
woman sucks Dom into the shady dealings of terrorism.
Can his gang of hard-driving friends get him out of this latest mess? The only solution is to drive a bunch of cars really fast all over the place.
GHOST IN THE SHELL PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Rupert
Sanders (Scarlett Johansson, Pilou Asbæk, Takeshi Kitano)
In the near future, Major is the first of her kind: Human
saved from a terrible crash who is cyber-enhanced to be a
perfect soldier devoted to stopping the world’s most dangerous criminals. When terrorism reaches a new level that
includes the ability to hack into people’s minds and control
them, Major is uniquely qualified to stop it. Based on the
internationally acclaimed Japanese Manga, “The Ghost in
the Shell.”
GOING IN STYLE PG-13/Comedy/Dir: Zach Braff (Joey
King, Morgan Freeman, Ann-Margret) Three old men with
nothing but meager Social Security payments decide to
take their financial future into their own hands by scheming
to rob a bank.
KONG: SKULL ISLAND PG-13/Action/Dir: Jordan
Vogt-Roberts (Tom Hiddleston, Samuel L. Jackson, Brie
Larson) Once again men set out for a remote island in
search of the unknown and once again they find a giant
mad monkey: Kong.
THE LAST WORD R/Drama/Dir: Mark Pellington
(Shirley MacLaine, Amanda Seyfried, AnnJewel Lee
Dixon) Harriet Lauler is a once-successful businesswoman
in tight control of every aspect of her life. As she reflects
upon her accomplishments, she’s suddenly inspired to
engage a young local writer, Anne Sherman, to pen her
life’s story. When the initial result doesn’t meet Harriet’s
high expectations, she sets out to reshape the way she is
remembered, with Anne dragged along as an unwilling
accomplice. As the journey unfolds, the two women develop a unique bond which alters not only Harriet’s legacy, but
also Anne’s future.
LOGAN R/Action Drama/Dir: James Mangold (Hugh
Jackman, Patrick Stewart, Dafne Keen) In the near future, a
weary Logan cares for an ailing Professor X in a hide-out
on the Mexican border. But Logan’s attempts to hide from
the world and his legacy are up-ended when a young
mutant arrives, being pursued by dark forces.
POWER RANGERS PG-13/Sci-Fi/Dir: Dean Israelite
(Dacre Montgomery, Naomi Scott, RJ Cyler) Some
teenagers discover their superpowers and band together to
become protectors of the planet and save the world.
SMURFS: THE LOST VILLAGE PG/Animated family/Dir: Kelly Asbury (Ariel Winter, Michelle Rodriguez,
Joe Manganiello) In this fully animated, all-new take on
the Smurfs, a mysterious map sets Smurfette and her best
friends Brainy, Clumsy and Hefty on an exciting and
thrilling race through the Forbidden Forest.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
(Continued from p. 37)
Guide Marion Gray leads it. Meet at trailhead on Barnstown Road in Hope. Bring
toiletry items for Union Food Pantry.
FMI: marioninthewoods@aol.com.
 “Map and Compass Training” at
Head of Tide Preserve in Belfast, from
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Maine Guide Nancy Zane
teaches “ages 10 to 99” how to use topo
maps and compass in the free Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition Earth Days Waldo
County event. Bring water, lunch, tick &
rain protection. FMI: 568-4502 or nancyszane@gmail.com.
TUESDAY, APRIL 18:
 Free Earth Skills Workshop in
Swanville, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. in Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition’s Earth Days Waldo
County series at David Thanhauser &
Cloe Chunn’s 210 Oak Hill Road home.
Maine Master Naturalist Jason Chandler
makes fire with a bow drill. Farmer
Caitlin Thurrell shares edible spring plant
knowledge. All ages. Bring water, lunch,
knife, backpack, tick protection. FMI:
cloechunn@gmail.com, 338-1147.
 Senior Center at Belfast Boathouse,
Tuesdays 10 a.m.-3 p.m. Free. Drop in any
time. Coffee and tea available. Bring a bag
lunch. April 18: Cards, games and “Jeopardy” at 11:30 a.m. April 25: Sing-along.
Music jam 1:15 p.m. Bring your instrument. FMI: parksandrec@cityofbelfast.org.
 Thomaston Intergenerational Book
Club, 2:30 p.m. at the library. The book is
“...And Ladies of the Club” by Helen
Hooven Santmyer.
 Friendship Roadside Cemetery
Annual Meeting, 4 p.m., Friendship
Town Office. Those with an interest are
welcome. FMI: 832-4826.
 Women’s Cancer Support Group to
Meet, 6 p.m., Picker Family Resource
Center in Rockport. Facilitated by a social
worker third Tuesdays monthly. FMI:
542-4985.
 Tech Tuesday at Vose Library, Union,
6-8 p.m. Open hour with experts. Bring
your device or learn on the library’s.
 Rockland Public Library Cribbage
Club to Meet, at the library on Tuesday,
April 18, at 6 p.m. and Monday, April 24,
at 4 p.m. All ages and abilities welcome.
 Trustees of Lincolnville Sewer
District Meeting, 6 p.m., LIA Building,
Beach Road. Meeting is open to the public. Focus is on gathering questions from
the public; to submit questions in advance
e-mail: lsd.board.trustees@gmail.com.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 19:
 VAMM Spring 2017 Conference for
Volunteer Administrators, 8 a.m.-3 p.m.
at Maine Maritime Museum in Bath.
$60 includes breakfast, lunch and meeting
materials: uwmcm.org.
 Advance Care Planning Workshop
at Lincolnville Health Center, Route 1,
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Get help filling out your
advance directives at the open house.
 “The Maine Home Front in World
War I,” 10:30 a.m.-noon, Quarry Hill,
Camden. Maine State Historian Earle
Shettleworth tells how Maine people supported troops overseas by purchasing
bonds, knitting socks and
more. Free and open to adults
age 50+. Registration required:
921-6116, www.quarryhill.org.
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Boss Baby -PGFri. 5:45, 7:50 Sat. 1:45, 5:45, 7:50
Sun. 1:45, 6:55
Wed. 1:45, 4:45, 6:55
Thurs. 1:45, 4:45, 6:55

Going In Style -PG13Fri. 6:00, 8:00 Sat. 2:00, 6:00, 8:00
Sun. 2:00, 7:00
Wed. 2:00, 5:00, 7:00
Thurs. 2:00, 5:00, 7:00
Special Event!
Showing of Documentary:

Looking For Infinity: El Camino
Sun., April 23 at 4:30 &
Mon., April 24 at 7:00
(These two shows only)

Belfast
338-1930

,' 2) 7) ) ; * <

+

Live on the Strand Stage!

www.colonialtheatre.com

Fate of the Furious -PG13-

COMING UP:
 Guided Bog Walk at Hidden Valley
Nature Center in Jefferson, Friday, April
21. Meet at the gate at 10 a.m. for the easy
10-minute walk to the bog. Bring binoculars and bug spray. $5. Sign up at midcoastconservancy.org.

April 14 - April 20

Showtimes for Fri., April 14
to Thurs., April 20

Fri. 5:30, 8:10 Sat. 1:30, 5:30, 8:10
Sun. 1:30, 6:45
Wed. 1:30, 4:05, 6:45
Thurs. 1:30, 4:05, 6:45

THURSDAY, APRIL 20:
 Walk Through a Giant Inflatable
Colon in Belfast, 9 a.m.-1 p.m. at the
Waldo County General Hospital Biscone
Building, 119 Northport Avenue. The
endoscopy department hosts the free
event. Learn about polyps and cancer.
 Info Session on Herbal Medicine
Course, 10 a.m.-noon at Belfast City Park
Pavilion. Herbalists Gretchen Piper and
Steve Byers describe their course “Wild
Medicine Now!,” which meets monthly
May-October, then lead a free plant walk.
 Alzheimer’s Disease Support Group,
3-4 p.m. at Knox Center, 6 White Street,
Rockland. Info and support for those whose
loved ones are coping with Alzheimer’s or
related dementias. FMI: 921-6237.

 Call for Earth Day Clean-Up Crew
in Unity, Friday, April 21, 2-4 p.m. Meet
at Unity Community Center at 1:45 p.m.
Pick up roadside, park and trail litter.
FMI: programs@unitybarnraisers.org
or 948-9005.
 Vernal Pool Exploration in
Montville, Friday, April 21, 7-8:30 p.m.
Amphibian fanatic Larkspur Morton leads
the family-friendly search for peepers and
other bog denizens. Bring a white plastic
container, flashlight or headlamp, and
waterproof shoes. Meet at Bog Brook
trailhead. Sign-up: midcoastconservancy.
FMI: 389-5150.
 “Watching for Woodcocks” at Zak
Preserve in Boothbay, new date: Friday,
April 21, 7:30 p.m. Learn about these
elusive birds and prepare to see elaborate
courtship. Bring a flashlight. Registration
required: thall@bbrlt.org or 633-4818.
 Earth Day Hike on Hills to Sea Trail,
Saturday, April 22, 9 a.m.-noon. Meet
at Oak Hill Road train station outside
Belfast for the 4.5-mile hike. Bring water,
lunch, rain gear. Free event in Belfast Bay
Watershed Coalition’s Earth Days Waldo
County series.
 E-Waste Recycling & Drug Disposal
Day in Rockport, on Saturday, April 22,
9 a.m.-2 p.m. West Bay Rotary holds it at
the former Rockport Elementary School.
Facebook has a list of accepted items.
Free; donations go to Rotary projects.
 Celebrate Earth Day with MOFGA,
Saturday, April 22, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Help
Maine Organic Farmers and Gardeners
Association with projects at its Common
Ground Education Center in Unity in
exchange for lunch and a T-shirt. All ages
invited. RSVP: alibby@mofga.org.
 Yoga Class with Live Music by
Palaver Strings in Rockport, Saturday,
April 22, 10 a.m. at Union Hall. Free
class open to all ages and abilities.
 Call for Earth Day Clean-Up Crew
in Appleton, Saturday, April 22, 11 a.m.2 p.m. Meet at Appleton Village School to
sign up and receive your territory. Bring
your own trash bags and reflective vest.
 Russian Conversation Group at
Penobscot Language School, Rockland,
to be held 2-3 p.m. first & third Saturdays
of the month starting April 22. Native
speaker Eva Campbell leads the all-levels
group at no charge. FMI: 594-1084 or
penobscot.us.
 Chainsaw Safety Class for Beginners, at Hidden Valley Nature Center, Jefferson, Saturday & Sunday, April 22 &
23. $130 Midcoast Conservancy members/$150 non-members. FMI: 389-5150
or midcoastconservancy.org.
 Free Workshop on Shearing and
Wool Grading in Washington, Sunday,
April 23, 8 a.m.-5 p.m. at Meadowcroft
Farm. Bring lunch. Registration required:
aenglander@mcht.org.
 Vernal Pool Walk in Jefferson, at
Hidden Valley Nature Center, Sunday,
April 23, from 10 a.m.-noon. Learn about
these ephemeral pools and the creatures
that temporarily call them home. Meet at
the gate at 131 Egypt Road at 10 a.m. for
the mile-long stroll.
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Camden Opera House
NEW DATE FRI., APRIL 21 7:30 PM

Rescheduled DATE NIGHT FILM – MOONSTRUCK
(end of school vacation week – you’ll need a break by then!)

A Romantic Classic. Mini-set/intro by
Comedian Erin Donovan on relationships.
Fireside Restaurant beer/wine and goodies
begin at 6:30 on-site.

WED., APRIL 12 2 PM

Safety talk from #1 Motivational Speaker

Fundraiser for PAWS Animal Adoption Center

CHARLIE MORECRAFT
WED., APRIL 19 7 PM

CIFF Selects Documentary Film:

THE AGE OF CONSEQUENCES

Global Climate Change for Earth Day.
Co-presented with the Camden Opera House,
Camden Conference and Camden
Conservation Commission

www.camdenoperahouse.com
Box Office: (207) 536-5850

Country Inn Day SPA
Enjoy our hot tub,
indoor heated pool
and sauna either
before or after your
massage session FREE!

8 Country Inn Way, Rockport
207-706-4166

345 Main St. Rockland

Colonial
Theatre
Extra Matinees Due
to School Vacation!

 “Reframe Your Mindset for a More
Positive Outlook,” 5:30-7 p.m. at
UMaine Hutchinson Center in Belfast.
Led by hypnotherapist Joanna Calderwood. $6. Registration: 921-3950, journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 Mini-Summit to Explore Strategic
Possibilities for Unity Barn Raisers,
5:45-9 p.m., Unity Community Center.
Community members and other stakeholders are invited to explore how UBR
can catalyze and sustain an expansive,
embracing and committed community.
RSVP: programs@unitybarnraisers.org.
 Lincoln County Democrats to Meet,
at Newcastle Community Room, 86 River
Road. Social 6:30 p.m. Meeting 7 p.m.
with guest speakers from Emerge Maine,
Stand Up for Students and Maine Small
Business Coalition.
 Free 2-Part “Declutter Your Life”
Class, at Rockland Congregational
Church on Wednesdays, April 19 & 26,
from 5-6:30 p.m. Learn how to ID and
clear out physical and mental clutter.
Free, but registration required: 921-3950
or journeytohealth.coursestorm.com.
 6-Week Trail Running Training
Series, Hidden Valley Nature Center in
Jefferson, Wednesdays starting April 19,
4:30-6 p.m. All ages and levels can run
short or long loops, solo or in a group.
$20-$30 for six weeks. $8 per session for
drop ins. Childcare $5. FMI: 389-5150 or
info@midcoastconservancy.org.
 9-Week Training Course for Hospice
Volunteers, starting Wednesday, April 19,
1-4 p.m. in Rockland. FMI: 593-9355 or
coastalfamilyhospice.com.
 Solarize Midcoast Maine Launch
Events, at Rockport Opera House on
Wednesday, April 19, at 6 p.m. At Bath
City Hall on April 26. At Topsham
Library on May 3. At Rockland City Hall
on May 10. The Solarize program gives
residents a “group buy” discount of about
10 percent on solar power installations.
Sign up deadline June 30. FMI:
solarizemidcoastmaine.com, 548-1100.
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LAKOU MIZIK
4/15 - 4/19

- Featuring current movies and luxury seating US. Rt. 1, Thomaston/Rockland line
MOVIE HOTLINE: (207) 594-2100
www.flagshipcinemas.com

THE LAST WORD

Sat 3:00, 5:30, 8:00
Sun 3:00, 5:30 | Mon 7:00
Tue 1:00, 7:00 | Wed 7:00

April 16 at 12:00pm

HARRY POTTER
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Live on the Strand Stage!

TRAVELING
MUSICIANS

207.594.0070
RocklandStrand.com

Previously Viewed DVDs
30

15 for $

Old to Current Titles
Thousands to Choose From
4 for $10 while supplies last

Town Line Video Plus

Route 1 on the
Knox/Lincoln/Warren/Waldoboro Line

273-2455

A Spring Fever Reliever!
Enjoy 90 minutes of spa time:
30-minute massage, 30-minute facial,
all for only $110.*
*for appointments made in April

Call for an appointment today!
453 Main St in Rockland, ME 207.594.5077
www.rhealdayspa.com
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ASTROlogically
✹
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★
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★

CALENDAR

WITH ANANUR

APRIL 14 – APRIL 20

✹

Friday, April 14 — Mercury is retrograde until May 3.
This began Sunday, April 9, at 7:15 p.m. When Mercury is retrograde you know that there will be upsets to your wellthought-out plans. Be flexible. Car problems and computer issues are common. It is an ideal time for research and completing projects. Just don’t attempt to begin a brand new project.
People who were born while Mercury was retrograde seem to
be more spaced out and yet enjoy a higher state of consciousness. Because Mercury is retrograde in Taurus it’s sensible to
consider what you value and what you no longer need. Then
get rid of things. Making space for something new to come is
symbolic of welcoming space for new ideas and insights. The
Sun is conjunct Uranus until noon. The Sun has been conjunct
Uranus since Tuesday, which is eruptive, defiant energy, demanding self-expression in unique ways that speak of truth.
Saturday, April 15 — Venus turns direct at 6:16 a.m., having been retrograde since March 4. Hopefully you have
learned something of value in relation to others. For example:
not to allow what others think to be a deciding factor in
choices made. Notice what expectations you hold that get in
the way of a successful relationship. No one is perfect. Now
that Venus has turned direct, you might be a bit more accepting
of yourself and others. Venus and Mars are in a positive aspect
to each other until Sunday. This is an ideal time to get closer
to your mate, or to begin a new relationship. The Sun is in a
fine aspect to Saturn, increasing patience, until Monday.
Sunday, April 16 — Happy Easter; may your life be transformed and resurrected today! The Sun and Mercury are conjunct and in a fine aspect to Saturn, until tomorrow. This
aspect will bring you concentration, patience and ability to
focus in on what you’re doing, without distractions. The best
time of all for focusing attention is 12:30 until 2:30 p.m. while
the Moon is conjunct Saturn in Sagittarius. Venus and Mars
are still in a positive aspect, until midnight, bringing out your
romantic self, which is wanting to express and receive affection. Communications are a little bit better from 10 p.m. until
midnight while the Moon, in Sagittarius, is nicely aspecting
retrograde Mercury.
Monday, April 17 — The Sun and Mercury are still in a
fine aspect to Saturn, until 1 p.m. I hope you’re taking advantage of this incredible gift from the Cosmos — to focus and

B U S IN E S S

SERVICE
D IR E C TO RY

concentrate. It’s excellent for silent meditation. Mars is in a
frustrated aspect with Saturn until Wednesday. With Mercury
retrograde, I want to warn you … to be more flexible than
ever! Venus is in an awkward aspect to Saturn, causing irritability. Don’t take your mate too seriously if he or she seems
to be crabby. This aspect won’t last too long.
Tuesday, April 18 — The Sun and Mercury (retrograde)
are still conjunct and are no longer aspecting Saturn. This aspect could produce self-conscious thoughts that block your
spontaneity. From 8 until 10 a.m. the Moon will be conjunct
Pluto in Capricorn. This takes place once a month and intensifies whatever feeling you’re experiencing at the time. Between 6:30 and 8:30 p.m. the Moon will be harshly aspecting
Uranus in Aries, taking you for a bumpy ride emotionally.
Wednesday, April 19 — From 6:30 until 8:30 a.m. the
Moon will be in a challenging aspect to Mercury, bringing
about irritability and self-criticism. The Sun and Mercury are
conjunct until midnight. Don’t speak out until you think carefully about what you want to say. This aspect could find you
embroiled in an argument. Mars is still in a frustrating aspect
with Saturn, which causes delays. The Sun will enter Taurus
at 5:27 p.m., until May 20. During this phase you will be determined and yet cautious, taking your sweet time to make decisions and then go into action. Finding ways to invest your
time and/or money is foremost on your mind. It’s once again
time to interpret what exactly “security” means to you. Being
self-sufficient is treasured, as are peace of mind and relaxation.
Thursday, April 20 — Venus is in an awkward aspect to
Saturn until tomorrow. Are your expectations setting you up
for a letdown? Are you expecting too much of your mate? Are
you observing yourself inwardly criticizing him/her? This will
throw you into a state of discontent and discomfort. Pluto turns
retrograde until September 28. You are aware of world karma
and how it is having an effect on you (and me). Dealing with
the past will come up in the present, which is always a gift.
Have you been a victim of an obsession? Has jealousy driven
you nuts with fearful thoughts? Now is the time to deal with it.
Pluto is happy to grant you enlightenment, if you do the work.
Ananur Forma lives in Rockland and can be reached
for a personal astrological reading in person or by phone
at 594-2565. Visit www.AstrologyWithAnanur.com.

Occupational Health Svcs.

CASH
Call Larry • LT Auctions & Appraisals
372-2014 • 907-6667

% 2.

CLEARBROOK
SENIORCARE

Village Travel
Ruth Etheridge

Help at Home for Seniors

7#?&0$*3(&3,9($#*3)#-&3'"%,*.(&3

Full Service Travel Agency

Damariscotta

563-TRIP (8747)

Upholstery
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• Shopping, Cooking, Transportation
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Activities

Anne’s Old Chairs to Mend

Formerly DAYS EMPORIUM ENGRAVING

ENGRAVING
ENGRAVING
Please visit www.ClearbrookSeniorCare.com
On-Site On-Site or call 207-230-8111. We are available 24/7.

Newcastle 563-7773

Furniture Restoration
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Cleaning

Travel Agency

Based in Camden and privately owned, we
serve Midcoast Maine Seniors and their
207-593-7925
families.
!"#$%&"!
!"#$%&'()"#*#+()"#,$"-.%/0#&1#,"%'(-",2#(3-4/)(356
Charlotte M. Campbell, FNP-C
Highly
trained
and experienced,
7#8"4$#*%&/3)#.9"#9&0" our
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compassionate
and
dependable
caregivers
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individualized
services
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include:
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for Antiques, Old Guns,
Jewelry, Coins & Complete House
Contents. Estate Cleanout Services.

Visit FreePressOnline.com to see more ongoing events.

32 Birch St., Rockland

Engraving

Antiques

ONGOING:
➤ Wellness Checks, Mondays & Thursdays, 1-3 p.m., Nurse
Judith Lydon’s office at Anderson Inn, Quarry Hill. FMI: 921-6272.
➤ Midcoast Bridge Club, Mondays & Wednesdays, 9:30 a.m.,
American Legion, Rockland. Tuesdays, 6 p.m., St. John Baptist
Episcopal Church, Thomaston. Newcomers welcome; partners
guaranteed. FMI: 594-8965 or 236-8792.
➤ Cancer Education & Support Group, second Wednesdays,
4:45-6:15 p.m., Belfast Library. FMI: 930-2500, ext. 4795.
➤ Knitting & Spinning Circle, Thursdays, 5-7 p.m., WORKS
Bookstore & Gallery, 21 E. Main St., Searsport. Free.
➤ Midcoast Chess Club, Thursdays, 5-9 p.m., Burger King,
Rockland. FMI: 975-2433 or FCollemer@gmail.com.
➤ Blake Veterinary Hospital Rabies Clinics, Saturdays,
9 a.m.-noon, Route 1, Northport. Bring proof of prior rabies vaccination. $10. FMI: 789-5700.
➤ NAMI Support Group, third Thursdays, 6-8 p.m., 6 Hodgdon St., Damariscotta. FMI: 882-7426.
➤ Meditation Group, Saturdays, 7-8 a.m., Belfast Dance Studio, 109 High St.
➤ Knox County Coin Club, third Thursdays, 7 p.m., American
Legion Post 37, Thomaston. FMI: 701-8411.
➤ Fellowship of the Spirit Step Study Group, Saturdays, 7-8
a.m., St. Margaret’s Church, 95 Court St., Belfast. FMI: 505-5266.
➤ Belfast Sign Language Days, last Sundays monthly. Some
knowledge of ASL encouraged. Activities vary. All are welcome.
FMI: bridginghandsforasl.com.
➤ Meditation in Plum Village Tradition of Thich Nhat Hanh,
Sundays (except August), 9-10:30 a.m. at The Start Center,
37 Start Road, Camden. Free. All welcome. FMI: 978-979-1365.

Senior Services

COASTAL MEDICAL CLINIC
non-urgent walk-in
medical clinic

➤ Nature Hike at Zak Preserve in Boothbay, Tuesday, April
25, 10-11 a.m. Short naturalist-led hike at an easy pace. Meet at
trailhead parking lot. No need to sign up. FMI: thall@bbrlt.org,
633-4818.
➤ Spring Hiring Fair in Rockland, Tuesday, April 25, 47 p.m. at Midcoast School of Technology. Year-round and seasonal jobs at midcoast businesses. All job seekers including veterans, retirees, students, skilled tradespeople invited.
➤ Mid-Coast Chapter of Maine Genealogical Society,
Wednesday, April 26, 6:30 p.m. at Rockport Public Library.
Free. FMI: hashaw@earthlink.net.
➤ 4-Day Timber Frame Construction Workshop in Jefferson, at Hidden Valley Nature Center from Thursday-Sunday,
April 27-30. $500/$450 MOFGA and Midcoast Conservancy
members. FMI: midcoastconservancy.org.

.

RESTORE THE HIDDEN BEAUTY

207-563-7773

Fabric, Foam,
Upholstery,
Boat Cushions,
Slipcovers &
Caning
Since 1998

25 Warrenton St. Rockport • 594-2015

Miscellaneous

• Stripping
• Finishing
• Repair
• Total Restoration
Please call or come visit
our wood shop today.

Residential, Commercial & Boats

Fully Insured
207-691-4109
allegroservices.me

Custom Sewing

The Workroom by Design
~ Window treatments
~ Slipcovers
~ Indoor/outdoor cushions

Pam Griggs 207-542-9164

Custom sewing for your home/boat

(207) 354-7077 or (800) 876-8418
www.homeshareinc.com

Route 90, Rockport

207-236-4673
Mon.-Fri. 9am- 5pm • Sat. 9am-noon

Golf Cart/Snow Sled Sales

Elderly Services

Preserve your memories,
movies, and music!

WE TRANSFER
TO DVD OR CD:
Videotapes, Home Movie Reels,
Slides & Photos, LP Records,
Blu-ray & Cassettes

AFFORDABLE COMMERCIAL
PRODUCTION & EVENT
VIDEOGRAPHY
Small Outboard
Sales & Service

Golf Carts
Snow Sleds

MATHIESON DIGITAL
Call Craig at 226-7419

BELMONT ME 207-691-4927

ADVERTISE IN THE B S D Call Steve 596-0055
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BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY
Accounting

Jodie M. Heal
CPA, MAFM
President

619.2564

Diesel Services

Home Improvements & Renovations

CUSHING DIESEL SERVICES

What’s Your Reason to Call All Season?

MEDIUM & HEAVY DUTY
TRUCK & TRAILER REPAIR & PARTS
26 Spear Mill Road
Cushing, Maine 04563
Ph 207-354-0600

Jodie.Heal@cpa.com
641 St. George Road, South Thomaston
www.healaccountingsolutions.com

Open
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-12

Auto

Heating

Vinyl Siding & Windows
Standing Seam Metal Roofing
Garages & Additions – And Much More!

After Hours/Emergencies: 542-1122
We make hydraulic hoses and U-bolts

POWER WASH
YOUR
UNDERCOATING
!

FLUID FILM
&
RUST FREE

Basement
Waterproofing

1-800-464-3039

SITE WORK • SEPTIC
LANDSCAPING • EXCAVATION
DRAINAGE PROBLEMS

Our 26th Year In Business!

358 Turnpike Drive • Camden, Maine • 04843

Lawn & Garden

Fine Furniture

THE HARLEY

COMPANY INC.

UNDERCOATING

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

x SPRING CLEANUP

x BRUSH/TREE WORK x LANDSCAPING x RAKING
WHAT CAN WE DO FOR YOU? 594-2471

21 Merrill Drive, Rockland • 594-2442
www.bestratestowing.com

Home Security

W.H. MARSHALL Carleton Security
CARPET CLEANING & Home Surveillance Services and More
Installation
WATER EXTRACTION •• Free
Reasonable Rates
207-236-4696

Warren H. Marshall

• Residential & Commercial • In Plant or In House
• Upholstery • 24 Hr. Water Extraction

Clock Repair

Thomas R. John, Sr.
Specializing in the repair of
weight & spring driven clocks
By Appointment Only
“House Calls”

A Family Trade for Over 100 Years
Established in the Midcoast 1970

207-594-9341 or Cell 207-882-4144
P.O. Box 35, South Thomaston, ME 04858

TOM FORD
COMPUTER SERVICES
Troubleshoot Issues & Training
Computers, Cellphones & Tablets
Backup/Manage Pictures & Music
Consult on Purchase - Setup
542-9120

State Sand & Gravel
SINCE 1947

CRUSHED & WASHED
SAND & STONE
RETAINING WALL ROCKS
COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL

Belmont Ave., Belfast • 338-4070

Tree Service
A-1 WATERMAN’S TREE SERVICE
Free Estimates
Reasonable Prices
Landscaping
Licensed Arborist
Tree Removal
Fully Insured
Aerial Lift Service
Friendly, Reliable Service

Home
Cell
763-2988 Sterling Waterman 592-5504

Flooring

Truck/Auto Repair
Large
Truck
and RV
Service
Is Our
Specialty

Scott Fletcher
CLU, ChFC, AHIP

Independent Sales Agent
Located at Sharp’s Wharf
Mechanic Street, Rockland
Suite 108 West
Available by Appointment
insurewithfletcher@gmail.com (207) 701-1705

Medicare Supplement, Life, Annuities

SUTHERLAND
PAINTING

Painting

Power Wash Siding

Fully Insured • Call 338-2682 / Cell 907-9296

Driveways

DRIVEWAYS
• Russ Fish Paving •
• Parking Areas • Seal Coating • Septic Systems
• Rubberized Crack Filling • Concrete Work

Concrete
READY MIXED CONCRETE

COTTAGE, COASTAL, AND
CONTEMPORARY FURNITURE
FOR EVERY ROOM!

207-208-0026
carletonsecurity.net

INTERIORS • EXTERIORS
Skim Coating • Crack & Plaster Repair

Computers

tomford21@gmail.com

2485 Camden Rd (Rt. 90) Warren
273-1270
frantzfurniture.com

Insurance

Antique & Modern
Clock Repair

236-0541 • 542-7327

www.all-season.com

INC.

Carpet Cleaning

- WE DO IT ALL -

SIMONE CAUTELA

691-1669 • arefish@aol.com

“Everything in Flooring & Tile”
• Carpet • Tile • Hardwood
• Laminate • Rugs • Vinyl • Bamboo
• Cabinetry • Countertops
2 CONVENIENT SHOWROOMS
45 Biscay Rd., Damariscotta
207-563-8841
893 West Street, Rockport
207-593-7702
www.f loormagic.net

CARPET • CERAMIC
WOOD • VINYL
Sales & Installation

97 Crocker Road, Belfast ~ 338-2300 ~ 338-2661 (Fax)
Flaggsgarage@roadrunner.com

Roofing

Spray Driveway Sealing

Cayouette
Flooring Inc.

210 Park Street, Rockland, ME

207-594-2413
Member

The Flooring Network

“A New Era in Customer Satisfaction”

“Protect Your Asphalt”
• Driveway Sealing
— Spray, Squeegee, Brush
• Driveway Crack Sealing
• Pavement & Parking Lot
Striping

ADVERTISE IN THE B S D

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

Call Steve 596-0055

www.180seal.com

596-SEAL
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C L A S S I F I E D S / H E L P WA N T E D
FREE PRESS HELP WANTED ADS WORK

S E E A L L O U R L I S T I N G S AT W W W. F R E E P R E S S O N L I N E . C O M ( C L I C K O N T H E C L A S S I F I E D S L I N K )
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE. MORE THAN JUST HELP WANTED TOO!
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260, EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

YA R D S A L E S

WEDDINGS

ALDA’S WEDDING
MOVING SALE
BOUQUETS
Friday & Saturday,
Perfect for Extreme and
April 14 & 15
Extremely Beautiful Places
9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
http://harmoniouspalette.com/
LOTS of household items,
AldasMaine2016ThriveOngarage items & porch furniture.
MaineWeddingFlowers.html
Something for everyone!
and Maine FreedomPearls®,
57 Samoset Road, Rockland
Alda’s Most Elegant AAA
Cash only.
Baroque Pearls
(4/13)
__________________________
alda@fairpoint.net
207-342-5796
COMPOST
Freedom
COMPOST, aged, screened,
(4/13)
100% organic compost. Your __________________________
soil will love it! We make what
we sell. Call anytime, 832-4204.
(kr)
FREE PRESS
__________________________

FOR SALE
LOOKING TO LIQUIDATE
ALL-OCCASION GREETING CARDS — Leaning Tree
and American Greeting brands,
make an offer. Also available
four Greeting Card displays with
storage drawers, 48" wide x 24"
deep at base, $75 each. 8325887.
(kr)
__________________________
PIANO — that is in great shape,
tuned two years ago, $300 firm.
Kim,
975-2875. (4/27)
__________________________
ERGOMOTION ADJUSTABLE TWIN BED — two sets
of legs, head and foot can be
raised and lowered, $1,500 new,
asking
$900. 594-4332. (4/20)
__________________________
USED 4-FT. LOBSTER
TRAPS — $5 ea. Fifty fish
trays, $5 ea. No. 4 lobster block,
$75. Small anchor, $20. 207-5422328,
Rockland. (4/13)
__________________________

MOORING
ROCKLAND HARBOR —
north end, close to Knight
Marine, professionally maintained, ready to use this spring,
approx. 3000#, incl. gear, $800.
230-0098 or nl@kwasir.org.
(4/27)
__________________________

ADS WORK!

HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
Well established residential construction firm
with small office staff is seeking applicants
for part time position. Successful applicant
will be energetic and self-motivated with
strong communication, organizational,
typing skills and experience. Ability to
multi-task and familiarity in HR liaison will
be important. Compensation and benefits
will be commensurate with abilities. Please
forward resume and current references to
jsimmons@coldmtn.com

Come join our team and be part of the
Point Lookout experience!

NOW HIRING

EXPERIENCED COOKS
Looking for Line and Prep Cooks with experience to join our
growing team where you will work in state-of-the-art operation
that also includes an onsite organic farm and a wood-fired
oven. This is a great opportunity for someone wishing to grow
their career. Schedules will vary to reflect the business needs of
the resort, which will require some nights and weekends.
Competitive wages, bonuses, and a free membership to our
Fitness Center are just some of the benefits of working with our
team. Interested applicants may send resumes/applications to
Point Lookout Resort, Human Resources, 67 Atlantic Hwy,
Northport, ME 04849 or email to: HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com.
No phone calls, please.

EXPERIENCED
CUSTOM PICTURE
FRAMER NEEDED
Must be skilled in all aspects
of frame production and fitting,
using current techniques;
part time, flexible hours.
Email current resume
and references to:
thebelfastframer@gmail.com

MORE ONLINE JOB LISTINGS THAN
ANY OTHER SOURCE IN THE MIDCOAST.
FREE ONLINE ADS AVAILABLE.
CALL JENN RICH AT 230-0260,
EXT. 6 FOR MORE INFO.

BOATBUILDERS
Immediate openings for experienced boatbuilders to work in our
modern shop producing high-quality resin-infused composite sailing
catamarans. Great opportunity to be part of an exciting growing business
building state-of-the-art products for sale worldwide. Earn top wages
and join a talented team of quality craftsmen. Maine Cat, 300 Waldoboro
Rd., Bremen, ME 04551. Call 529-6500 to schedule an interview.

SALES & EVENT COORDINATOR
We are seeking a Sales & Event Coordinator. This position supports the
Sales & Catering team, and will be responsible for initial response to sales
inquiries, primarily in the wedding market, maintain and update
information in catering software, conduct site tours, assist with ceremonies
and other duties as directed. The ideal candidate is someone who conducts
themselves in a professional manner at all times, that is a detail-oriented
self-starter with impeccable communication skills that is competent and
comfortable when dealing with brides, guests, vendors and staff. This
person must possess strong organization skills, be able to work a flexible
schedule, and be proficient with Microsoft programs.
This is a fulltime seasonal position with the potential of becoming fulltime
year round. We offer competitive wages, potential bonuses (after 3
months) and a free membership to our Fitness Center. This is a terrific
* % % * 7,$ 34, 9,* 9* 439* $ 792 7* ! 432 9,: 8# " 983) 9! * 75 9! 4,&96* # : 9* 9,&: 943) $ 6,7 s
top professionals.

FIREWOOD
Please send applications/resumes to:
Point Lookout Resort - Human Resources
67 Atlantic Hwy, Lincolnville ME 04849
Or email:
HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com

FIREWOOD — Firewood, cut,
split
and delivered. 691-6758. (kr)
__________________________

EQUIPMENT
R E N TA L
UNION FARM EQUIPMENT
RENTALS: Tractor/loader/backhoe, excavator, wood splitter,
wood chipper. Delivery available,
reasonable rates. 1-800-935-7999.
(kr)
__________________________

WA N T E D
WANTED TO BUY — Gold,
silver, old coins, diamond, estate
jewelry, dental gold. Top dollar
paid or trade for new store jewelry. The Village Jeweler, (207)
582-6676. 221 Water Street,
downtown Gardiner, ME, or
Chambers Jeweler of Thomaston
LIL, (207) 354-8500, 166 Main
St.,
Thomaston. (kr)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — I want to
buy your junk cars and trucks,
pay up to $300. Roll my dice
because I pay the best price. 9932629
or 441-7929. (4/27)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — wants your
woodlot. Turn those trees into
cash. Roll those dice and give me
a call, 441-7929 or 993-2629.
(4/27)
__________________________
LUCKY LADY — we want to
sell those unwanted items for
you. Let us do the work. Roll
those dice and give us a call,
441-7929
or 993-2629. (4/27)
__________________________

Come join our team and be part of the
Point Lookout experience!

FRONT DESK

Come join our team and be part of the
Point Lookout experience!

HOUSEKEEPERS

We are seeking a Front Desk Attendant to join our team. Strong
written and verbal communication skills and outstanding customer
service skills are required. Must be computer literate with basic
MS programs, and familiarity with reservation system processes a
plus. Must be able to work a flexible schedule including weekends.
This full time position offers a competitive wage and comes with a
benefit package to include Health, Dental, Vision, PTO, 401K,
bonus program, health club members and discounts at sister
properties.

Point Lookout is looking to add 10 seasonal people to our
existing Housekeeping Team. Hours will range from 25 to
40 hours per week in multiple roles and responsibilities
within the department; stripping teams, laundry, cabin
cleaning as well as building cleaning. At least one
weekend day will be required of all positions. Some
nights and holidays may be required as well.

Interested applicants may send resumes/applications to Point
Lookout Resort, Human Resources, 67 Atlantic Hwy, Northport,
ME 04849 or email to: HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com. No phone
calls, please.

Competitive wages, potential bonuses (after 3 months)
and a free membership to our Fitness Center are just
some of the benefits of working with our team.

WEDDINGS
ECHO HILL
WEDDINGS/ST. GEORGE
Echo Hill — St. George.
Make your day special in
your own way!
Privacy, dance floor, kitchen,
porch, rental items.
echohill@outlook.com
207-372-2014.
www.echohillinc.com
(kr)
__________________________

Please send applications/resumes to:
Point Lookout Resort - Human Resources
67 Atlantic Hwy, Lincolnville ME 04849
Or email:
HRinfo@visitpointlookout.com
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H E L P WA N T E D

SERVICES

MARINE MECHANIC —
Ocean Pursuits Boatyard in Rockland is seeking an experienced
marine mechanic to join its team.
Applicant must have working
knowledge of marine engines,
marine systems a plus. Individual
must be self-motivated with ability to work independently. Offering competitive wages and paid
benefit package. Please call 5967357
for interview appointment.
__________________________
TREE CLIMBER/ARBORIST
— Established mid-coast company dedicated to quality tree care
and preservation seeks advanced
level tree climber with minimum
four years aerial experience to join
team. Require advanced skills in
aesthetic pruning, cabling, bracing, removals. Conscientious,
responsible, committed to quality
and safety. Current Maine arborist
license, clean driver’s license.
Smoke free workplace. Equal
opportunity employer. TREEKEEPERS
LLC at 207-236-6855.
__________________________
FULL TIME PARTS POSITION — Working knowledge in
Excel, QuickBooks, preferably
plow and trailer part knowledge,
great customer service. Apply
within at On The Road, Route 90,
Warren.
(4/27)
__________________________
FULL TIME SALES POSITION — Knowledge of trailers,
plows and truck equipment, computer skills and knowledge of
QuickBooks and Excel as well as
great customer service required.
Apply within at On The Road,
Route
90, Warren. (4/27)
__________________________

SPRING CLEAN UP —
ODD JOBS
Moving?
Need a house, cottage, condo
cleaned out?
Dump Runs, Light Trucking
Insured, References
Have one person or two.
Last call you’ll have to make.
975-1648.
__________________________
EXCAVATION WORK OF
ALL KINDS
We do driveways, foundations,
lot clearing, stumping, septic
installations and more. Our midsize excavator easily handles
sizeable jobs, is bargain priced at
$150 /hour plus mobilization for
top-notch professional work.
Get your spring project lined up!
Call 975-9204 or
email
brenanblack@hotmail.com.
__________________________

Run your ad ONE WEEK for only $6.25/week for 20 words – 20¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for TWO WEEKS for only $5.75/WEEK for 20 words – 15¢ each additional word.
Run your ad for THREE or more WEEKS for only $5.25/WEEK for 20 words – 10¢ each additional word.
(Please print clearly & include your phone number!) DEADLINE IS MONDAY AT 4 p.m.!
I would like my ad to read: ____________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
Please run my classified ad ___ times and list it under:
Cost for 1st 20/words/week = $
Additional words
=$
Vehicles
Boating
For Rent
For Sale
Subtotal
=$
Help Wanted
Real Estate
Services
Wanted
Times # of weeks ad to run x
Yard Sale
Other
TOTAL Due = $
Name _________________________________________
IF PAYING BY CREDIT CARD:
Address _______________________________________
JUST CALL IN YOUR AD COPY — 596-6696
Or, enclose payment and bring or mail to:
Town _____________________State ____Zip ________
The Free Press Classifieds
8 No. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland ME 04841

CONSULTING

GREEN PROJECT
CONSULTING
R E A L E S TAT E
CONSULTING
With over 10 years of experience
PHOTOSHOP,
LINCOLNVILLE CENTER
in Passive House/NetZero energy
CAMERA RAW
— Five acres, Route 173 across
building and consulting, we’ll
LIGHTROOM
from Petunia Pump, field and
guide you on key components of APPLE COMPUTER HELP wooded, power to the property,
your project; consult with you and Professional Photographer/Apple $59,900. 236-4897. (kr)
your builder on all the high-per- Expert, who has been using Photo- __________________________
formance critical path areas. We’ll shop since the early 1990s. I can ROCKPORT
VILLAGE
help you choose green methods solve your computer issues. I can PROPERTIES — for sale by
and materials for your project; help you become proficient in pro- owner, 32 Limerock Street, two
insulation, air seal and thermal cessing your images. I can help you story, 1,800 s.f., with nice barn,
break strategies, solar, heat pumps understand your camera and set- available this spring. Also selland HRV. We can install your tings. I make it fun and easy. (My ing an adjacent double house lot
mechanicals. We perform phase place or yours.)
w/avail. public utilities. Call Bob
Tom, 207-837-9931,
construction inspections to ensure
to
discuss, 975-2966. (4/27)
__________________________
no details are skipped from one www.tomkostesphotography.com
__________________________ __________________________
project phase to the next. Charged
FULL TIME YARD POSI- time plus expense basis $150/hour.
TION — Must be able to operate Call 207-975-9204 or email bre- H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E
a forklift and have a valid driver’s nanblack@hotmail.com.
__________________________
license. Apply within at On The
Road,
Route 90, Warren. (4/27)
__________________________
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS —
Camden Conservation Commission seeks ecology-oriented college students/graduates for two Lincoln Home, a historic nonprofit
10-week positions. See Camden
Independent and Assisted Living Community, is
Town
website for details. (4/20)
__________________________

Memory Program Director
and Manager

SERVICES
GREEN’S TREE SERVICE
• Tree, brush removal
• Pruning
• Aerial truck or climber
• Chipping, stump-grinding
• Lots Cleared
Free Estimates
Licensed & Insured Arborist
Peter C. Green
763-4093.
— Reasonable Rates —
__________________________
JR’s PAINTING
Fine Interiors/Exteriors
Painting & Staining,
Sheetrocking, Pressure Washing,
Plaster Repair.
Free estimates. References.
Fully Insured.
273-6116.
__________________________
SOULE’S CARPENTRY
Siding, roofing, garages, window
replacement, decks and more.
Free estimates.
Fully insured.
Call 354-7024 or 691-6758.
Ask for David.
__________________________
CHIP’S LAWNCARE
Spring Clean-Up Time!
207-542-8070
or
207-542-8784.
(5/11)
__________________________

seeking a candidate for the Program Nurse
Manager position for its unique memory loss
impairment program. Harbor View Cottage
serves twelve residents with Alzheimer’s
disease and other dementias.

In this key position, the RN Director maintains responsibility for all
program functions. S/he is responsible for the day-to-day delivery of
community life programs, wellness program, mentoring and training
staff and families as well as assisting with direct care.The candidate
will have proven ability to:
Develop programs that maximize resident participation
Motivate residents to take advantage of program offerings
Produce quality newsletter and calendar of events
Build relationships with resident and family
Schedule appointments to conduct tours and to answer questions
Supervise and educate the Harbor View Cottage program staff
Educate the public about the benefits of Harbor View Cottage
Maintain documentation and DHHS survey readiness

Reports to: Executive Director
Position Supervises: Program Assistants, Resident Care Associates
Person to Contact: Lari-Ann Beaucage H/R, 207-563-3350 Ext. 22 or
lari-ann@lincon-home.org

Director of Congregational Life
for First Congregational Church,
Camden, ME. Our growing multigenerational congregation is seeking
a dynamic and nurturing individual
to work with us in providing pastoral
care and coordinating ministries that
serve our faith communities. For
complete job description and application instructions, see our website at
www.camdenucc.org. Deadline for
applications is April 11, 2017.
No phone calls, please.

Thursdays Free?
THE FREE PRESS has an

immediate opening for a

Delivery Driver
Requirements: We are seeking an absolutely
DEPENDABLE person with a reliable
vehicle and a good driving record, who
ALWAYS has Thursdays free (from about
8 a.m. to 5-6 p.m.) to help deliver The Free
Press throughout the midcoast area. The job
requires physical agility, and drivers must be
able to lift 40 pounds with ease. We pay an
hourly wage plus mileage.
If interested, pick up application at The Free
Press, 8 N. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland.

CSR/Call Center Openings
B Boston Financial is looking to hire our next dynamic team of Customer Support
Representatives to join our DST Retirement Solutions division in May.

Are you interested in joining a fast growing organization?
Do you enjoy providing exceptional customer service?
Do you enjoy problem solving, and working in a fast paced environment?
Ideal candidates will have:
 Excellent listening and communication skills
 Strong computer skills with the ability to navigate multiple screens simultaneously
 Ability to multitask in fast paced environment
 Previous customer service related experience
 Commitment to service excellence

We offer a competitive compensation and benefits package, as well as a
full training program.

Apply online at www.bostonfinancial.com/careers
Boston Financial helps the nation's most prestigious financial services companies
grow and build for the future. DST Retirement Solutions (DST RS), a division within Boston
Financial currently administers $57 billion in assets and services 274,000 plans with 5.1 million
participants.
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R E N TA L
ROCKLAND — Thorndike
Apartments – Studio & 1 bedroom apts., each has a unique layout, all utilities included. Studios
are $700/mo. and 1 BR are $750/
mo. Carleton Caretaking & Property Management, 596-9532, email
bcarleton1313@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________
SENIOR HOUSING — The
Homesteads in Cushing and
Owls Head have vacancies for
seniors who wish to live in a
home-like environment but need
homemaking and or personal/
nursing services. The Homesteads provide a small, intimate
setting where frail elderly can
age in place and pay for services as needed at significantly lower rates than traditional medical
facilities. We have enjoyed a reputation for high quality meals
and services for more than 25
years. Information and pictures
of available rooms/suites can be
accessed by calling 354-7077 or
at
www.homeshareinc.com. (kr)
__________________________

SEASONAL
ISLESBORO — Summer’s
coming! Plan now to vacation on
a nearby island. Weekly rental,
2BR housekeeping cottage in
pine and birch grove. Lowest
rates on the island. Discounts for
June. “Had a wonderful time on
beautiful Islesboro!” 734-6655.
(4/20)
__________________________

Applicants 62 or over and/or disabled
Applications now being taken for
Rankin Center & Methodist Conference Home
in Rockland
Spacious apartments with appliances
Laundry Facilities
Housing Coordinator and
Support Services on Site.

Maximum qualifying incomes are
1 Person- $34,850 - 2 Persons- $39,800
Please call 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed
by MCH Housing, Inc.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

For applicants 62 or older and/or disabled

Knox Hotel - Thomaston, Maine

Rent is 30% of income and includes elevator,
laundry facilities, parking and a housing coordinator
and support services on site.

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

Now accepting applications for
1 & 2 bedroom apartments.
Contact Amy @ 236-2736

Contact Amy @ 236-2736

Managed by
Megunticook Real Estate

Managed by Megunticook Real Estate

SELF HELP AND SUPPORT

H E L P WA N T E D C O N T I N U E D F R O M
P R E V I O U S PA G E

Sales Associate
USHarbors.com, a national online weather, nautical,
and tide chart company based in Rockland.
Responsibilities include:
• Financial and sales reporting
• Credit card processing
• Ad material collection
• Database management
• Google Analytic reporting
• Knowledge of MS Office
24-26 hours per week - flexible schedule.
Excellent pay,
full time for the right candidate.

www.risingtide.coop
323 Main St. Damariscotta.

Brazier Trap Company, Inc. is looking for an
experienced lobster trap builder.
This is a full time position.
Transportation is a must.
Contact Russell @ 380-1874

Please email your cover letter and resume
to: michael@usharbors.com

END HELP WANTED DISPLAY ADS

MARKET BASKET
PLEASE READ: As long as
the TOTAL price of ALL your
items is $100 or less, it’s FREE
(ads must include prices for all
items or we cannot run the ad).
Market Basket ads run for
two weeks. Only one per household per week will be printed.
We can only accept ads that are
20 words or less. We cannot
accept ads over the phone — we
do accept faxes (596-6698).
Market Basket ads must be
received by 4 p.m. Mon. for
inclusion in that week’s issue.
NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR
YARD SALE ADS qualify for
the Market Basket. Ads which
do not follow these guidelines
cannot be printed.

FOR SALE
Computer Desk, 16W, 39L,
keyboard slide, storage and
adjustable chair with arms,
wheels, both $60 firm. 542-0249,
Rockland.
________________________
Carhartt One-Piece Insulated
Suit, tan, almost new, wrong
size for me, $45. 207-205-2515,
Belfast.
________________________
Twenty Flat Stones, good for
garden walkway, $100 for all.
845-2617.
________________________
Evinrude Outboard Motor,
9.9 HP long shaft, for parts,
lower unit has been replaced,
call for details, $100. 354-3619
or
975-3619, Friendship.
________________________

For Information Call Sherry @ 594-2743
TDD/TTY 1-800-545-1833 Ext. 702
Professionally Managed by
MCH Housing, Inc.

Pine Street
Apartments

Now accepting
applications for
Townhouse Estates I & II
for 1, 2 & 3 bedroom apartments

Rising Tide

EVERGREEN SELF STORAGE — 6x10 to 10x40 sizes, all
paved, Rte. 17, Washington, 7854464, or Exit 132, W. Fairfield,
453-7131, 50% off 1st month with
3-month
minimum. (kr)
__________________________
INDIVIDUAL 8' x 12' UNITS are
secure, clean, dry and private. Only
$40 monthly. Call anytime, 8324204,
Friendship. (kr)
__________________________
__________________________
__________________________

in Downtown Thomaston

Townhouse
Estates I & II

For information about
AA Hotline
area NA meetings,
1-800-737-6237
call 1-800-974-0062
AAmaine.org
or visit www.namaine.org.
Al-Anon Hotline
____________________________
COMMERCIAL
1-800-498-1844
____________________________
____________________________ Hotline numbers are manned 24
UNION — The Thompson ____________________________
____________________________ hours a day, seven days a week.
Community Center, South ____________________________ ____________________________
Union Rd., Rte. 131, has rental
space available. Currently availH E L P WA N T E D D I S P L AY A D S
able are three 24x30' spaces and
one 10x25' space, includes heat,
electricity, Internet, trash and
is hiring a Prep Cook!
snow removal. FMI or to set a
time to view the rental spaces, Full-time. Great people, great perks.
call 975-0352 or email thompApply in person or online.
soncenter51@gmail.com.
(kr)
__________________________

STORAGE

Applications Are Being Taken for
1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

Like New Bench-Model Drill
Press, 12-inch, five speeds
(500-3,000 rpm), with laser
locater and flexible work light,
$75.
322-7070, Camden.
________________________
More Than 35 Typewriter
Ribbons, most new, $20. Italian serving dish, hand-painted,
$20,
can email pics. 462-1831.
________________________
Jig Saw and stand, cast iron
frame. 1/4 H.P., 24" throat, $45.
691-0373,
Searsport.
________________________
Foldable Wire Crate for medium dog, like new, $50.
Indoor/outdoor wire fence for
same, $50; $90 for both. 5942886,
Rockland.
________________________
Hot Pad, Corning, 1" thick with
gold metal edge, 18" x 21", $15
OBRO.
563-5663.
________________________
Box of Baseball Cards, $25.
975-1802,
Cushing.
________________________
Veteran’s Flag Case, 27x14",
$18. Four-shelf hanging kickknack shelves, 15x25", 1 drawer on bottom shelf, 4x6x15",
$15.
596-6439.
________________________
Two Round Leather Lidded
Storage Boxes, red with white
top stitching, 8" x 9.5", $35.
832-0402.
________________________
Plastic Mesh Fencing, 50' x 3'
with six metal T-posts, garden
green, good condition, $35.
832-8255,
Waldoboro.
________________________
Six Mirrors, $5 to $10 each.
563-5663.
■
________________________
Ten DVD Movies, $10 for all.
594-2615.
________________________

DEADLINE
is 4 p.m.
M O N D AY S

Manufacturer Refurbished Gal. Oar Locks, three pair,
372-06114.
Laptop, ex. condition, $50. $25/pair.
________________________
354-5125, p/u in Thomaston,
shipped,
add $10.
WA N T E D
________________________
Entertainment Center, three
levels, plate glass, black wood
trim; two steamer trunks, good
condition, $100 for all. 5420425,
Camden.
________________________
Two-Tier Jewelry Box, full of
all types costume jewelry, $50.
845-2617.
________________________
Lightweight Transport Wheelchair, folds to fit in trunk, like
new,
$100 OBO. 594-4332.
________________________
Vintage Baby Bassinet, casters, two sets new linens, $99.
563-7100.
________________________
New Original Equipment 16"
Wheel Covers, set of four,
2007-12 Toyota Camry, $100.
230-1195.
________________________
Ektagraphic 3A Slide Projector, with Wiko zoom lens,
remote and tray, everything in
very good condition, $75. 5944824,
Rockport.
________________________
Large Red, White and Blue
Golf Umbrella, wooden handle, 5 ft. across, $15, like new.
462-1831.
________________________
Five Lobster Traps, rope, bait
bags, buoys, $100. 542-2328,
Rockland.
________________________
Suitcase by Atlantic, extra
large, with three zippered pockets, expandable, with wheels
and strap, in very good condition,
$15. 594-1885.
________________________

Wanted: Old Chisels, any condition, will refurbish; also furniture clamps, planes, carving
tools for woodworking classes,
cash
paid. 701-7137. ■
________________________
Wanted: Rug Hooking Items,
cutter, hooks, frame, anything
rug
hooking. 798-6894.
________________________
Wanted: Microwave, in excellent condition, for college student.
542-7011.
________________________

Robby Graham
Buying or Selling

Experience Counts
831-2946
Cousens Realty
15 Payne Avenue, Rockland

HIGHLAND PARK APARTMENTS
One and Two Bedroom Units
Highland Avenue Camden, Maine
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS – UNITS AVAILABLE
Appliances included – Laundry room on site.
This is an elderly community. To qualify
one must be 62 + and/or disabled
as well as meet income guidelines.
Basic Rental Amounts:
$605 - $765 per month
(Some rental assistance is available)
Housing vouchers are welcome.
Contact:
Affordable Housing of New England
3 Stone Ledge Drive Lewiston, Maine 04240
(207) 783-5098 TTY (711)

WANTED TO BUY

SIGNS - TOYS - PHOTOGRAPHY

596-0077
Also Cleaning
Barns•Attics•Cellars

MARKET BASKET ADS FREE
MARKET BASKET RULES:
#1. Maximum # of Words per Ad = 20
#2. TOTAL of all items added together MUST BE $100 or less!
#3. Ads MUST be priced or we cannot run them.
#4. We cannot run Wanted ads seeking items costing over $100.
#5. ONLY ONE AD PER WEEK per person/phone number.
#6. NO BUSINESS, SERVICE OR YARD SALE ADS accepted.
Please use the regular classified ad form for these and all other
ads which don't fit the above guidelines — sorry, ads that don’t

follow these guidelines cannot be printed!

Wanted: King/Queen Box
Spring and Mattress, nonsmoking, odor free, firm, (Tempur-Pedic would be awesome).
230-9903.
________________________

FREE
Free: Polk Audio Stereo Floor
Speakers, expensive when new,
not pretty but work, heavy, you
carry.
Union, 785-3222.
________________________
Free: Oak Floating Floor,
6"x36" planks, “Konecto”
brand, +/- 140 sq. ft., good condition.
342-5678 before 8 p.m.
________________________
Free: Exercise Bike, child’s
high chair, stroller, toddler bed,
mattress, playpen with carrying
case, everything in great condition.
596-3448. ■
________________________
Free: Need a Serious Gardener to use my raised-bed garden
in Northport. 338-6481 for
details.
________________________

!Market Basket Ads Automatically Run For Two Weeks!

Mail To: The Free Press MB, 8 No. Main St., Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841

Sorry, we CANNOT take Market Basket ads by phone or e-mail,
but you can fax your ad to 596-6698. However, we ask that you
NOT copy this form and then fax it — copies from newsprint don't fax
well, and we can’t read them — just write your ad on a white sheet of
paper and fax that —do not forget your phone #.
And about the handwriting: If we can’t read it, we can’t run it.
MARKET BASKET AD DEADLINE IS 4 PM ON MONDAYS
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Not all channels available in all parts of The Free Press circulation area.
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UPN – WPME
FOX – WFPO
CBS – WABI
NBC – WCSH
PEG – Public
ABC – WMTW
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TWCTV
MPBS – WCBB
PEG – Education
WB – WPXT
CBS – WGME
QVC
HSN
CHLT
Shop NBC

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30
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Anger
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Å
Å
rior Å
rior Å
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Rosewood (N) (In
You the Jury “Face- FOX23 News at Ten 2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
book Racism” (N)
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
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Half Men
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Dateline NBC (N) (In Stereo) Å
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Tonight Show-J.
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Edition
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News
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Wheel of Jeopardy! The Toy Box (N) (In Shark Tank (N) (In
20/20 (In Stereo) Å WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å (DVS)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Washing- Charlie
Great Performances at the Met “Romeo et Juliette” A production of PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
ton Wk
Rose
Gounod’s opera. (N) (In Stereo) Å
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The
Modern The Originals (N) (In Reign “Pulling
Friends Friends Pawn
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Auto King
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Stereo) Å (DVS)
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Saving Hope Å
Saving Hope Å
(6:00) Early Edition Celtics Playoff
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
MLS Soccer
Boxing: Premier Boxing Champions. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
NBA Playoff
High School Basketball
30 for 30 John Calipari’s career.
30 for 30 Å
MLB Baseball: Tampa Bay Rays at Boston Red Sox. (N) (Live)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
C. Moore MLB Baseball
Bring It! “La La
Bring It! (N) Å
Bring It! “Battle for
The Pop Game
Bring It! “Battle for
Bring It! Å
Land” Å
Broadway” (N) Å
(N) Å
Broadway” Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
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Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
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Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Greatest Carbon
Carbon
(5:45) Movie: ››› Movie: ››› “Imitation of Life” (1959, Drama) Lana Movie: ››› “Magnificent Obsession”
“All
“Picnic” (1955)
Turner, John Gavin, Sandra Dee. Å
(1954) Jane Wyman, Rock Hudson. Å
Heaven”
Castle (In Stereo) Å Movie: ››‡ “The Hobbit: The Battle of the Five Armies” (2014, Movie: ››‡ “The Island” (2005, Action)
(DVS)
Fantasy) Ian McKellen, Martin Freeman. Å (DVS)
Ewan McGregor. Å (DVS)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Movie: ››› “Megamind” (2010)
Jim Gaffigan
To Be Announced
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Guardians of the Galaxy” (2014) Chris Movie: ››› “X-Men: Days of Future Past” (2014)
“The Wolverine”
Pratt, Zoe Saldana. (In Stereo) Å
Hugh Jackman, James McAvoy. (In Stereo) Å
Law & Order: SVU
NHL Hockey: Conference Quarterfinal: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Team Ninja Warrior Team Ninja Warrior
Seinfeld Seinfeld Movie: ›› “Horrible Bosses 2” (2014, Comedy)
Movie: ›‡ “The Bounty Hunter” (2010)
“TermiÅ
Å
Jason Bateman, Charlie Day. Å (DVS)
Jennifer Aniston. Å (DVS)
nal”
(6:59) Snapped
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
A Killer
Snapped Å
Snapped
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Live PD (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
The First 48 Å
“Lethal Movie: ››› “Lethal Weapon 3” (1992, Action) Mel Movie: ›› “Lethal Weapon 4” (1998, Action) Mel Gibson. DetecWpn 2” Gibson, Danny Glover, Joe Pesci. Å
tives Riggs and Murtaugh battle Chinese mercenaries. Å
Potomac Housewives/Atl.
Movie: ››› “Selena” (1997, Biography) Jennifer Lopez. Å
Movie: ››› “Selena” (1997)
Diners, Drive
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners
Last Man Last Man Home
Home
The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Improve. Improve. Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
No Wonder
Lindsey End/
P. Stone Watch
No Wonder
Price
Spirit
American Pickers
Ancient Top 10 (N) Ancient Top 10
Ancient Top 10 (N) Ancient Top 10
Ancient Top 10
A Haunting Å
A Haunting
A Haunting (N)
Ghost Brothers (N) A Haunting
Ghost Brothers
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush Å
Gold Rush “Parker’s Trail: Hypothermia”
Gold Rush “Parker’s Trail: Hypothermia”
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“Hungr Movie: ››› “The Hunger Games: Catching Fire” (2013) (In Stereo) Å
The 700 Club Å
“Bring It On”
The Thundermans
Henry Danger Å
›› “Ice Age: Dawn of the Dinosaurs”
Friends Friends Friends Friends
Tangled: Tangled: Stuck/
Andi Mack Movie: ›› “Hop” (2011) James Tangled: Stuck/
Andi Mack Liv and
Liv and
The Se
The Se
Middle
(N)
Marsden. (In Stereo)
The Se
Middle
Maddie
Maddie
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked (In Stereo)
Tanked: Sea-Lebrity Edition (N)
Tanked Å
Tanked: Sea
Movie: ›› “Fast & Furious” (2009, AcMovie: ››› “John Wick” (2014) Keanu The Magicians
The Magicians “Hotel
tion) Vin Diesel, Paul Walker. Å
Reeves, Michael Nyqvist. Å (DVS)
“Knight of Crowns”
Spa Potions”
News
NOSH
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du Journal
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

SATURDAY EVENING APRIL 15, 2017
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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10:30

9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Castle “A Murder Is Rookie Blue “Big
Blue Bloods “Inside Anger
Anger
CrustaToday
Paranor- Paid
Forever” Å
Nickel” Å
Jobs” Å
cean
River
mal
Program
UFC Fight Night
UFC Fight Night: Johnson vs. Reis From
News
Nite Show Kicking & Screaming Two and Two and
Prelims
Kansas City, Mo. (N) (In Stereo Live)
Å (DVS)
Half Men Half Men
Big Bang Big Bang Ransom “Bulletproof” Training Day “Blurred 48 Hours (In Stereo) News
The Nite 2 Broke 2 Broke
Theory
Theory
(N) Å
Lines” (N)
Å
Show
Girls
Girls
B. Green Greenlight NHL Hockey: Conference Quarterfinal: Teams TBA. (N) (In Stereo WCSH
Saturday Night Live Jimmy FalMaine
Live) Å
News
lon; Harry Styles performs.
Movie: ›››‡ “The Ten Commandments” (1956, Historical Drama) Charlton Heston, Yul Brynner. WMTW Rizzoli & Isles “GumMoses leads the enslaved Jews to the Promised Land. (In Stereo) Å
News 8 shoe” Å
KeepStill Opn As Time Are You Call the Midwife
Masterpiece Mystery! A proce- Weekends Austin City Limits (In
Appear
Hrs
Goes By Served? (N) Å
dure goes south for Otto.
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Simpsons Simpsons How I Met How I Met Paid
Paid
Buy Local Raising Bob’s
Bob’s
Middle Å Family
Program Program
Hope
Burgers Burgers
Judge
The Nite Ransom “Bulletproof” Training Day “Blurred 48 Hours (In Stereo) CBS 13 Ring of Honor Wres- Outdoors
Judy
Show
(N) Å
Lines” (N)
Å
News
tling Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Post
The ’86 Celtics Å
Angling TOMBOY Å
Poker After Dark
Poker After Dark
NBA Basketball
NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
Sports.
Sports.
SportsCenter Spec. We/Fans We/Fans SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter (N)
Extra
Red Sox MLB Baseball: Rays at Red Sox
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
(5:00) Movie: “The Movie: “Killer Mom” (2017) Karen Cliche, Movie: “Secrets in Suburbia” (2017)
Movie: “Killer Mom”
Devil Wears Prada” Kirby Bliss Blanton. Premiere. Å
Brianna Brown. Premiere. Å
(2017) Å
CNN Newsroom
CNN Newsroom
Unseen Enemy Å
Anthony Bourd.
Anthony Bourd.
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Undercover Boss
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Tampa
Jokers
Talk
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Talk
Talk
Jokers
Jokers
(5:45) Movie: ››› Movie: ›››‡ “Harvey” (1950, Comedy) Movie: ››‡ “The Rabbit Trap” Movie: › “Night of the Lepus”
“Mogambo” (1953) James Stewart, Josephine Hull. Å
(1959) Ernest Borgnine.
(1972) Stuart Whitman.
“Hobbit: Battle of
Movie: ›››‡ “The Lord of the Rings: The Two Towers” (2002) Elijah
“The Lord of the Rings: The
the Five Armies”
Wood. Members of a fellowship battle evil Sauron and his pawns.
Return of the King” (2003)
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Movie: ›‡ “Big Daddy” (1999) Å
Jim Gaffigan
(5:30) ››› “Guard- Movie: ››› “Iron Man 3” (2013, Action) Robert Downey Jr. A
Prison Break
Prison Break “Kaniel
ians of the Galaxy” powerful enemy tests Tony Stark’s true mettle. (In Stereo) Å
“Ogygia”
Outis” Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
2 Broke Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
The De- Angie
›› “The
Girls
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
tour Å Tribeca Pacifier”
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Live PD (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
The First 48 Å
(6:50) The Son Eli McCullough survives an The Son Young Eli
The Son Young Eli
Movie: ››‡ “Young Guns” (1988) Emilio
attack. Å
trains as a warrior.
trains as a warrior.
Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland. Å
(6:00) “Crazy, Stupid, Love.” Movie: ››› “Crazy, Stupid, Love.” (2011) Å
Movie: ››› “Easy A” (2010, Comedy)
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Movie: “Moonlight in Vermont” (2017)
Movie: “Like Cats and Dogs” (2017) Cas- Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Lacey Chabert, Carlo Marks. Å
sidy Gifford. Premiere. Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Precious Memories In Touch
Hour of Power
Pathway Graham Movie: “The Greatest Story Ever Told”
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Road Hauks (N)
Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars Cnt. Cars
Say Yes Say Yes Say Yes, Dress
Nate & Jeremiah
Playhouse Masters Nate & Jeremiah
Playhouse Masters
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws: Overdrive (In Stereo) Å
Street Outlaws
Street Outlaws
Golden
Golden
Golden
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
“The Twilight Saga: Eclipse” Movie: ›› “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1” (2011) “Twilight Saga: Breaking 2”
Henry
Henry
Henry
Nicky
Thunder Game
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
L&M:Cali K.C. Un- Bizaard- Movie: ›››‡ “Up” (2009)
Tangled: Bunk’d Å Andi Mack Liv and
Liv and
Middle
Style
dercover vark
Voices of Ed Asner. (In Stereo) The Se
Maddie
Maddie
The Vet Life Å
Vet Life: Texas
Dr. Jeff: RMV
The Vet Life (N)
The Vet Life Å
The Vet Life
(6:30) Movie: ››› “John
Movie: ››› “The Goonies” (1985, Children’s) Sean Movie: ››‡ “Oz the Great and Powerful”
Wick” (2014) Keanu Reeves.
Astin, Josh Brolin, Jeff Cohen. Å
(2013) James Franco. Å (DVS)
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am

18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36

TV Guide
C-SPAN
C-SPAN2
ION
PEG – Government
GAC
Comcast Sports Net
ESPN
ESPN2
NESN
MTV
VH-1
Lifetime
Spike TV
CMT
Weather Channel
NECN
FOX News
CNN

37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
53
54
55
56

45

TVListings

Headline News
TOON
CNBC
MSNBC
truTV
TCM
INSP
TNT
Comedy
FX
USA
TBS
Oxygen
A&E
AMC
Bravo
E!
HGTV
Food Network

57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
85
88

Travel Channel
EWTN
Hallmark Channel
TBN
History Channel
TLC
Discovery
TV Land
BET
ABC Family
Nickelodeon
Disney Channel
Animal Planet
SCI-FI
TV5
ONTV4
Local Access
VSTV

WRFR FM, Rockland

Your local community radio station
welcomes you! We’re volunteerpowered, so tune in to hear your
friends on the air at 93.3 FM
(99.3 Camden) or stream online
at wrfr.com. Remember, WRFR is
your community radio station. See
how you can become involved.
Call WRFR at 594-0721 or visit
wrfr.com for more information.
Email wrfr93.3@gmail.com for inquiries about
hosting a radio show. To sponsor your favorite WRFR
radio show, contact station manager Jo Lindsay
at wrfr93.3@gmail.com.
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Castle “A Murder Is
Forever” Å
Ice Age- Bob’s
Great
Burgers
60 Minutes (N) (In
Stereo) Å
Little Big Shots “Tiny
Dancer” Å
Inside Disneynature:
Wild Lives (N)
Father Brown “The
Missing Man” Å
CrustaPaid
cean
Program
60 Minutes (N) (In
Stereo) Å
White Collar Å
The Baseball Show
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
C. Moore Hockey
(6:00) Movie: “My
Sister’s Keeper”
CNN Newsroom
American Greed
Caught on Camera
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ›››‡
“Easter Parade”
NBA Basketball

10:00

10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

Paid
Paid
Buy Local No More Raw
Paid
Republic Paid
Paid
Paid
Program Program
Dentures Travel
Program Jewelry Program Program Program
Simpsons Making
Family
Last Man FOX23 News at Ten Ring of Honor Wres- Seinfeld Seinfeld
History
Guy
(N) Å
tling Å
Å
Å
Stayin’ Alive: A Grammy Salute to the Music NCIS: Los Angeles News
Paid
Person of Interest
of the Bee Gees (N) Å
Å (DVS)
Program “Prophets” Å
Little Big Shots
Chicago Justice
Shades of Blue “A
WCSH
American Ninja War- Inside
“We’re Back” Å
“Comma” (N)
House Divided” (N) News
rior Å
Edition
Once Upon a Time Match Game (N) (In American Crime (N) WMTW Person of Interest
Rizzoli &
“Awake” (N) Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
News 8 “Pretenders” Å
Isles
Call the Midwife
Home Fires on
Wolf Hall on Master- Song of the Drum:
Call the Midwife (In
(N) Å
Masterpiece (N)
piece Å
The Petroglyph
Stereo) (PA) Å
Movie: ››› “House of Sand and Fog” (2003,
TMZ (N) (In Stereo) Republic Pawn
Paid
Drama) Jennifer Connelly, Ben Kingsley.
Å
Jewelry Stars
Program
Stayin’ Alive: A Grammy Salute to the Music NCIS: Los Angeles CBS 13 Sharyl
Bensinger Elemenof the Bee Gees (N) Å
Å (DVS)
News
Attkisson
tary Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
White Collar Å
Sports Sunday (N)
The Baseball Show Å
Sports Sunday
The Baseball Show Å
MLB Baseball: St. Louis Cardinals at New York Yankees. (N)
SportsCenter (N) (Live) Å
SportCtr
College Bowling
30 for 30 John Calipari’s career.
ESPN FC (N)
Ring of Honor (N)
Dining
Red Sox Sports
Sports
Sports
Dirty
MLB Baseball
Movie: ››‡ “Heaven Is for Real” (2014) Movie: ››‡ “Heaven Is for Real” (2014, Movie: “Heaven Is
Greg Kinnear, Kelly Reilly. Premiere. Å
Drama) Greg Kinnear, Kelly Reilly. Å
for Real” (2014)
CNN Newsroom
Finding Jesus
Finding Jesus
Finding Jesus
Finding Jesus
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
American
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Dateline Extra Å
Lockup: Wabash
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Movie: ››› “The Robe” (1953, Historical Drama)
Movie: ››› “King of Kings” (1961) Jeffrey Hunter.
Richard Burton, Jean Simmons, Victor Mature. Å
Orson Welles narrates the story of Jesus.
NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å

“We Mill Movie: ›‡ “Big Daddy” (1999) Å
Movie: ›› “We’re the Millers” (2013) Å
Gorbur
High Crt
Movie: ››‡ “Fast & Furious 6” (2013) Vin Diesel. Hobbs offers Feud: Bette and Joan Feud: Bette and Joan Feud: Bette and
Dom and crew a full pardon for their help. (In Stereo) Å
“Abandoned!”
“Abandoned!”
Joan Å
NCIS “Dog Tags”
Beverly Hills Dog Show (N) Å
Movie: ››‡ “Meet the Fockers” (2004) Å (DVS)
Chrisley
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “Night at the Museum:
Movie: ››‡ “Night at the Museum:
Movie: “Back to the
“Shrek the Third”
Secret of the Tomb” (2014) Ben Stiller.
Secret of the Tomb” (2014) Ben Stiller.
Future Part II”
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Three Days to Live Snapped Å
Three Days to Live Snapped Å
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
(4:30) Movie: ›››‡ Into the Badlands Å Into the Badlands Å Into the Badlands
Talking With Chris
Comic
Into the
“Avatar” (2009)
(N) Å
Hardwick (N) Å
Men
Badlands
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives
Housewives/Atl.
Watch
Housewives/Atl.
Potomac
Iron Chef America
Leg Iron Chef
Iron Chef Gauntlet
Chef
Chef
Iron Chef America
Iron Chef Gauntlet
Movie: “Like Cats and Dogs” (2017) Cas- When Calls the Heart Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
sidy Gifford, Wyatt Nash. Å
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Lead
BlessLife Osteen
K. Shook Cope
Creflo D. the
Easter from New Creation Church Å
Savior
The Face of Jesus Uncovered? Å
The Jesus Strand: A Search for DNA (N)
The Face of Jesus Uncovered? Å
Island Medium
Island Medium
Long Lost Family
Who Do You
Island Medium
Long Lost Family
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Reba
Reba
Reba
Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:40) “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1”
Movie: “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 2” Osteen
Paid Prg.
Thunder Henry
Henry
Crash
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
Stuck/
Andi Mack K.C. Un- Bizaard- Movie: “Radio Rebel” (2012)
K.C. Un- Bunk’d Å Bizaard- Girl Meets Andi Mack
Middle
dercover vark
Debby Ryan. (In Stereo) Å
dercover
vark
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law (N)
Lone Star Law (N)
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
(5:30) Movie: ››› Movie: ››‡ “Pirates of the Caribbean: Dead Man’s Chest”
Movie: ››‡ “Piranha” (2010, Horror)
“The Goonies”
(2006, Adventure) Johnny Depp, Orlando Bloom. Å
Elisabeth Shue, Adam Scott. Å
Movie
Movie
NOSH
VStv
Resumes at 6am
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10:00

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Marvel’s Agents of
Marvel’s Agents of
Law & Order: Crimi- Maine
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. Å
S.H.I.E.L.D. Å
nal Intent Å
Homes
Big Bang Big Bang Shots Fired (N) (In
Empire “Sound &
FOX23 News at Ten 2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Stereo) Å (DVS)
Fury” Å (DVS)
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Survivor (N) (In Stereo) Å
Criminal Minds: Be- News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
yond Borders (N)
Corden
207
Inside
Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Chicago P.D. “Sanc- WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
Victims Unit
Victims Unit
tuary”
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Goldbergs Speech- Modern blackish Designated Survivor WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
less
Family
(N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Nature “Hotel Arma- NOVA “Holocaust
Escape From a Nazi Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
dillo” (N)
Escape Tunnel” (N) Death Camp
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Arrow Helix seeks a Whose
Whose
Friends Friends Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
favor from Felicity.
Line
Line
Å
Å
Stars
Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InSurvivor (N) (In Stereo) Å
Criminal Minds: Be- CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N)
yond Borders (N)
News
Corden
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Law & Order Å
Early
MLS Soccer: Earthquakes at Revolution
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Cleveland Indians at Minnesota Twins. (N)
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
SportsCenter (N)
Sports.
Sports.
We/Fans We/Fans We/Fans We/Fans NFL Live Å
Baseball Tonight
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Toronto Blue Jays. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Dallas Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: Atlanta
Å
Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
Å
Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Deed: Chicago Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Talk
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
(6:30) Movie: “Fran- Movie: ›››› “The Invisible Movie: ››‡ “Stolen Holiday” Movie: ››› “Juarez” (1939, Biography)
kenstein 1970”
Man” (1933) Claude Rains.
(1937) Kay Francis. Å
Paul Muni, Bette Davis. Å
NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å Inside the NBA
(N) Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Comedy South Pk Daily
At Mid.
South Pk South Pk
“Reach- Movie: ›› “Taken 3” (2014) Liam Neeson. Bryan
Fargo “The Law of
Fargo “The Law of
Fargo “Palindrome”
er”
Mills is framed for the murder of his ex-wife. Å
Vacant Places” (N) Vacant Places”
(In Stereo) Å
NCIS Å (DVS)
NHL Hockey: Conference Quarterfinal: Teams TBA. (N) (Live)
NCIS: Los Angeles NCIS: Los Angeles
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Full
Conan (N) Å
Seinfeld Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Frontal
Å
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
CSI: Crime Scene
Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Storage Billy
Billy
Storage Storage Storage Storage
(5:30) Movie: ›››‡ Movie: ›››‡ “The Hunt for Red October” (1990, Suspense)
Movie: ››› “Clear and Present Danger”
“Speed” (1994)
Sean Connery, Alec Baldwin, Scott Glenn. Å
(1994) Harrison Ford, Willem Dafoe. Å
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Housewives/NYC
Watch
Housewives/NYC
Real
Chopped Å
Cooks vs. Cons
Cooks vs. Cons (N) Cooks vs. Cons
Cooks vs. Cons
Cooks vs. Cons
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
the
Potters
John
Turning Prince
S. Fur
Livg
BlessLife John
History
Zachar
Duplantis
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life “Brittani & Sean” (N) (In Stereo)
My 600-Lb. Life “Brittani & Sean”
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
The Last Alaskans
Bering Sea Gold
The Last Alaskans
Bering Sea Gold
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Nobod
Lopez
King
King
King
King
Famous Movie: ››‡ “The Proposal” (2009) Sandra Bullock. Famous in Love
The 700 Club Å
“Cinderella”
Thunder Thunder Nicky
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- GoodStuck/
Andi Mack Liv and
Liv and
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Jessie Å Jessie Å Girl Meets Best
dercover Charlie
Middle
Maddie
Maddie
Friends
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
My Cat From Hell
Movie: ›› “Resident Evil: Retribution” The Magicians (N) Å The Expanse “Cali- The Magicians Å
The Expanse “Cali(2012, Horror) Milla Jovovich. Å
ban’s War” (N)
ban’s War” Å
News
NOSH
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du Journal
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Moshe
South Pk Daily
At Mid.
South Pk South Pk
Movie: ››‡ “Jack Reacher” (2012) Tom Cruise. A former military The Americans (N) The Americans (In
The Americans
investigator probes a sniper attack. (In Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
“Crossbreed” Å
Team Ninja Warrior WWE SmackDown! (N) Å
Team Ninja Warrior Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang The De- Big Bang Conan (N) Å
The De- Conan Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
tour (N) Theory
tour Å
Bad Girls Club
Bad Girls Club
Unpro
Bad Girls Club
Unpro
Movie: “How to Lose a Guy in 10 Days”
Streets of Compton Å
L.A. Burning: The Riots 25 Years Later
Streets of Compton Å
(5:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “The Lost Boys” (1987, Hor- Movie: ›››‡ “Speed” (1994, Action) Keanu Reeves, ›› “Vol“Volcano” (1997)
ror) Jason Patric, Corey Haim. Å
Dennis Hopper, Sandra Bullock. Å
cano”
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Real Housewives
Watch
Real Housewives
Atlanta
Chopped Å
Chopped Junior (N) Chopped Å
Chopped (N) Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Super
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Cornelius Joyce
Why Is
Praise Å
Adven
Impact
To Be Announced
Forged in Fire
Forged in Fire (N)
To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Forged in Fire
Fat Fabulous
Fat Fabulous
She’s in Charge “Bugging Out” (N)
She’s in Charge “Bugging Out”
Deadliest Catch
Deadliest Catch (N) Deadliest Catch (N) Cooper’s Treasure
Deadliest Catch
Cooper’s Treasure
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Pretty Little Liars
Pretty Little Liars
Famous in Love (N) Pretty Little Liars
The 700 Club Å
Famous in Love
Thunder Thunder Nicky
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- GoodStuck/
GoodLiv and
Liv and
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Jessie Å Jessie Å Girl Meets Best
dercover Charlie
Middle
Charlie
Maddie
Maddie
Friends
Zombie Cats
Extinct or Alive
Yeti or Not (In Stereo) Å
Super Squid
Yeti or Not Å
(4:59) Movie: “The Face Off “Tiki Twist” Face Off “Gargoyle Cosplay Melee
Face Off “Gargoyle Movie: ››‡ “CarDa Vinci Code”
Å
Guardians” (N)
“Superheroes” (N)
Guardians” Å
rie” (2013) Å
News
NOSH
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du NOSH
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

www.freepressonline.com

10:30

10:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H The X-Files “Patient The X-Files “The Red Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
X” Å
and the Black”
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang Brooklyn The Mick Prison Break “The
FOX23 News at Ten 2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Nine
Liar” (N) (In Stereo) (N) Å
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke NCIS A murder tied to Bull An attorney is on NCIS: New Orleans News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
a dirt bike gang.
trial for murder.
“Krewe” (N)
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice “Live Playoffs, Night 2” The top 24 Trial &
Trial &
WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
artists perform. (N) Å
Error (N) Error (N) News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! The Middle Housewife Fresh Off Imagin- Marvel’s Agents of
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(N)
the Boat Mary
S.H.I.E.L.D. (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Grand Coulee Dam: Frontline “Last Days of Solitary” Effects of
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
American
solitary confinement. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern The Flash “Attack on iZombie Blaine and Friends Friends Pawn
Republic Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Central City”
Peyton grow closer. Å
Å
Stars
Jewelry Program
Ent.
The InNCIS A murder tied to Bull An attorney is on NCIS: New Orleans CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) a dirt bike gang.
trial for murder.
“Krewe” (N)
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Saving Hope Å
Saving Hope Å
(6:00) Early Edition TOMBOY Å
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
We/Fans We/Fans SportsCenter Spec. Rookie
Rookie
We/Fans We/Fans SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
SportsCenter (N)
Draft
We/Fans SportsCenter Spec. Rookie
Rookie
NFL Live Å
SportsCenter Spec.
MLB Baseball: Boston Red Sox at Toronto Blue Jays. (N)
Extra
Red Sox Sports
Red Sox MLB Baseball
Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA
Little Women: LA
Little Women: Atlanta Little Women: LA Å Little Women: LA Å
“Vision Quest”
(N) Å
(N) Å
(N) Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
The Deed: Chicago The Deed: Chicago
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Upscale Hack My Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(6:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››› “Gentleman Jim” (1942,
Movie: ››› “The Human Comedy”
Movie: “The Song of
“Shock Corridor”
Action) Errol Flynn, Alexis Smith. Å
(1943) Mickey Rooney, James Craig. Å
Bernadette” Å
Bones (In Stereo) Å NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
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WEDNESDAY EVENING APRIL 19, 2017
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30 10:00
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10:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Special Law & Order: Crimi- Paid
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
“Deluge” Victims Unit
Victims Unit
nal Intent Å
Program
Big Bang Big Bang 24: Legacy “11:00
APB Gideon’s life is FOX23 News at Ten 2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
p.m.-12:00 p.m.” (N) threatened. (N)
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Kevin Can Man With Superior 2 Broke Scorpion “Strife on
News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Wait
a Plan
Donuts
Girls (N) Mars” (N) Å
Corden
207
Inside
The Voice “Live Playoffs, Night 1” The top 24 Taken “Leah” (N) (In WCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
artists compete. (N) Å
Stereo) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Dancing With the Stars (N) (In Stereo
Quantico “KUMONK” WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
Live) Å
(N) Å
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) Antiques Roadshow Antiques Roadshow Independent Lens (N) Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
“Chicago”
(In Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Supergirl “Exodus” (In Penn & Teller: Fool Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Stereo) Å
Us (In Stereo)
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InKevin Can Man With Superior 2 Broke Scorpion “Strife on
CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Wait
a Plan
Donuts
Girls (N) Mars” (N) Å
News
Corden
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
Criminal Minds
(6:00) Early Edition Quick
Quick
Boston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
MLB Baseball: Pittsburgh Pirates at St. Louis Cardinals. (N)
Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
SportsCenter (N)
30 for 30 John Calipari’s career.
SportsCenter (N)
NFL Live Å
Baseball Tonight
To Be Announced
MLB Baseball: Rays at Red Sox
Sports
Sports
Sports
Sports
MLB Baseball
(6:00) Movie: ››
Movie: ››› “Taken” (2008, Action) Liam Movie: ›› “The Stepfather” (2009,
Movie: ›››
“Gone” (2012)
Neeson, Maggie Grace, Famke Janssen.
Suspense) Dylan Walsh, Sela Ward.
“Taken” (2008)
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
American Greed
American Greed
American Greed
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Pranks
Carbon
Carbon
“Hot Mil- MGM
Movie: ››› “1776” (1972) William Daniels, Howard da Silva. A Movie: ›››‡ “A Thousand Clowns”
lions”
Parade
song-filled portrait of America’s founding fathers. Å
(1965, Comedy) Jason Robards. Å
Bones “The Next in NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å
the Last” Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk Tosh.0
Tosh.0
Tosh.0
South Pk Daily
At Mid.
South Pk South Pk
(5:00) Movie: ››‡ Movie: ››‡ “The Maze Runner” (2014) Dylan
Movie: ››‡ “The Maze Runner” (2014) Dylan
“Fast & Furious 6” O’Brien, Kaya Scodelario, Aml Ameen. (In Stereo) Å O’Brien, Kaya Scodelario, Aml Ameen. (In Stereo) Å
Mod Fam Mod Fam WWE Monday Night RAW (N) (In Stereo Live) Å
Friday Night Tykes: Steel
Team
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
Family
American Angie
Conan (N) Å
Angie
Conan Å
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Guy
Dad (N) Tribeca
Tribeca
(6:59) Snapped
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
Snapped Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
Bates Motel (N)
The First 48 Å
The First 48 Å
(5:50) Movie: ››‡ “Sherlock Holmes”
Better Call Saul (In Better Call Saul (N) Better Call Saul (In Stereo) Å “Sherlock
(2009, Action) Robert Downey Jr. Å
Stereo) Å
(In Stereo) Å
H.”
Vanderpump Rules Vanderpump Rules Southern Charm (N) Sweet
Sweet
Watch
Vanderpump Rules Charm
Guy’s Games
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Help
Diners
Diners
Diners
Diners, Drive
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
Rodri
Potters
Praise Å
Franklin Duplantis Graham GregLau Praise Å
Osteen
P. Stone
American Pickers
American Pickers
American Pickers
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
Pawn
American Pickers
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (N)
Skin Tight
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (In Stereo)
Street Outlaws: Full Throttle (N) Å
Street Outlaws (N)
Car Saviors (N)
Street Outlaws
Car Saviors Å
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
(6:30) Movie: “Bring It On”
Daddy
Twins: Happily
Daddy
Daddy
The 700 Club Å
››‡ “Bring It On”
Thunder Thunder Nicky
Game
Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- Andi Mack Stuck/
GoodLiv and
Liv and
Bunk’d Å Bunk’d Å Jessie Å Jessie Å Girl Meets Best
dercover
Middle
Charlie
Maddie
Maddie
Friends
Bush People
Bush People
Alaska- Last Fr.
Alaska- Last Fr.
Lone Star Law
Bush People
“Pirates of the Carib- Movie: ››‡ “The Da Vinci Code” (2006) Tom Hanks. A religious Movie: ›‡ “The Legend of Hercules”
bean: Dead Man”
mystery could rock foundations of Christianity. Å
(2014) Kellan Lutz, Scott Adkins. Å
News
NOSH
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du Journal
News
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am

TUESDAY EVENING APRIL 18, 2017
7:00 7:30 8:00 8:30 9:00 9:30

.
10:30

11:00

11:30

12:00

12:30

M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Bones “The Dentist in Bones Uniquely
Law & Order: Crimi- Meal to
Anger
Anger
Auto King
Å
Å
the Ditch” Å
disfigured remains. nal Intent Å
Meal
Big Bang Big Bang MasterChef “Junior Kicking & Screaming FOX23 News at Ten 2 Broke 2 Broke Seinfeld Two and
Theory
Theory
Edition: Tag Team” “Fear Pong” (N)
(N) Å
Girls
Girls
Å
Half Men
Big Bang 2 Broke Big Bang Great
The Amazing Race The Amazing Race News
Late Show-Colbert
James
Theory
Girls
Theory
Indoors (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
Corden
207
Inside
SuperPowerless The Blacklist “Dembe The Blacklist “ReWCSH
Tonight Show-J.
Seth
Edition
store
(N)
Zuma” (N)
quiem” (N) Å
News
Fallon
Meyers
Wheel of Jeopardy! Scandal “The Trail” Scandal “Trojan
The Catch “The
WMTW Jimmy Kimmel Live Nightline
Fortune (N)
(In Stereo) Å
Horse” (N) Å
Birthday Party” (N)
News 8 (In Stereo) Å
(N) Å
PBS NewsHour (N) American Originals: Doctor Blake Myster- Creating Gardiner
Charlie Rose (N) (In PBS NewsHour (In
(In Stereo) Å
Main Street
ies Å
Stereo) Å
Stereo) Å
The
Modern Supernatural (In
H1Z1: Fight for the
Friends Friends Pawn
Paid
Paid
Auto King
Middle Å Family
Stereo) Å
Crown (N)
Å
Å
Stars
Program Program
Ent.
The InBig Bang Great
The Amazing Race The Amazing Race CBS 13 Late Show-Colbert
James
Tonight sider (N) Theory
Indoors (N) (In Stereo) Å
(N) (In Stereo) Å
News
Corden
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
Blue Bloods
(6:00) Early Edition Celtics
StateBoston Sports Tonight (N) (Live) Å
Best of Boston
SportsCenter Special (N)
Sports.
We/Fans We/Fans Baseball Tonight
SportsCenter (N)
SportsCenter
SportsCenter (N)
Rookie
SportsCenter Special (N)
Boxing (N) (Live)
SportsCenter Spec.
All Ac
Hockey MLB Baseball: Red Sox at Blue Jays
Sports
Sports
Sports
Dining
MLB Baseball
(5:00) Movie: “The Married at First Sight Married at First Sight Married at First Sight The partici- TBA
Married at First
Devil Wears Prada” (N) Å
(N) Å
pants meet their spouses.
Sight Å
E. B. OutFront
Anderson Cooper
Anderson Cooper
CNN Tonight
CNN Tonight
Anderson Cooper
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Shark Tank Å
Hardball Matthews
All In With Chris
Rachel Maddow
The Last Word
11th
Hardball Rachel Maddow
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
Jokes
Carbon
Jokers
Jokers
Jokers
(5:45) Movie: ›››› Movie: ›››› “On the Town” (1949)
Movie: ››‡ “By the Light of the Silvery Movie: ››› “The
“Dinner at Eight”
Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra. Å (DVS)
Moon” (1953) Doris Day. Å
Long, Long Trailer”
NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å NBA Basketball: First Round: Teams TBA. (N) (Live) Å Inside the NBA
(N) Å
South Pk South Pk South Pk South Pk “Harold & Kumar Go to White Castle”
Daily
At Mid.
Time/Bong
(5:30) Movie: ››
Movie: ›› “White House Down” (2013) Channing Tatum. Para- Movie: ›› “White House Down” (2013,
“Taken 3” (2014)
military soldiers take over the White House. (In Stereo) Å
Action) Channing Tatum. (In Stereo) Å
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Law & Order: SVU
Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam Mod Fam
Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Seinfeld Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Big Bang Conan (N) Å
Seinfeld Conan Å
Å
Å
Å
Å
Theory
Theory
Theory
Theory
Å
(6:59) NCIS Å
NCIS Å
NCIS Å
NCIS Å
NCIS Å
NCIS Å
The First 48 Å
First 48 First 48 60 Days In: Atlanta Nightwatch (N)
The First 48 Å
First 48 First 48
(5:00) “The Hunt for Movie: ››› “3:10 to Yuma” (2007, Western) Russell Movie: ›››› “Saving Private Ryan” (1998, War)
Red October” Å
Crowe, Christian Bale, Logan Lerman. Å
Tom Hanks, Edward Burns, Tom Sizemore. Å
Housewives/NYC
Real Housewives
Housewives/Atl.
Housewives
Watch
Southern Charm
Vander
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Chopped Å
Beat
Beat
Beat
Beat
Chopped Å
Last Man Last Man Last Man Last Man The
The
The
The
Golden
Golden
Golden
Golden
Standing Standing Standing Standing Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Middle Å Girls
Girls
Girls
Girls
History
Potters
Praise Å
Prince
Hillsong Osteen
Christine Praise Å
You’ll
Experi
Swamp People
Swamp People
Swamp People (N) To Be Announced
To Be Announced
Swamp People
My 600-Lb. Life
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (N)
Skin Tight
My 600-Lb. Life: Supersized (In Stereo)
Naked and Afraid
Naked Afraid
Naked Afraid
Naked Afraid
Naked and Afraid
Naked and Afraid
M*A*S*H M*A*S*H M*A*S*H Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond Raymond King
King
King
King
Famous Movie: “The Twilight Saga: Breaking Dawn Part 1” Famous in Love
The 700 Club Å
“Bedtime Stories”
Thunder Thunder Movie: ››‡ “Cheaper by the Dozen”
Full H’se Full H’se Friends Friends Friends Friends
K.C. Un- GoodStuck/
GoodLiv and
Liv and
Andi Mack Bunk’d Å Jessie Å Jessie Å Girl Meets Best
dercover Charlie
Middle
Charlie
Maddie
Maddie
Friends
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Lone Star Law
Movie: ›› “Resident Evil: Apocalypse” Movie: ››› “Salt” (2010, Action) Ange- Movie: ›‡ “Leprechaun 4 in Space”
(2004, Horror) Milla Jovovich. Å
lina Jolie, Liev Schreiber. Å (DVS)
(1996, Horror) Warwick Davis. Å
News
NOSH
Democracy Now!
News
Soup du Journal
Motorz
Forensic VStv
Resumes at 6am
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by R A Y

Thursday, April 13, 2017
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M A G L I O Z Z I

Do Check-Engine Lights Ever Turn Off by Themselves?;
Windows Won’t Budge in the Heat
DEAR CAR TALK: I’m the original owner of a 2002 Toyota RAV4. It has about 135,000 miles on it. It’s the best car
I’ve ever owned. A few months ago, my check-engine light
went on. The car was running fine, but after two weeks of
staring at the light, I took it to a mechanic. He told me the
sensor for the catalytic converter is bad (about $400), and
the catalytic converter also might be bad (another $600).
He told me converters usually last about 130,000 miles. It
was not my fault; they just need to be replaced after around
130,000, give or take. The car was running fine, 20 mpg
as always. So I decided to wait till I got my income tax
refund. Three weeks later, after I changed my oil, I noticed
that the check-engine light was off. Did the light burn out?
No, because when I turn the key to start the car, I see it light
up. Is my catalytic converter sensor still bad? Do checkengine lights turn off after a while? Or was the mechanic
just looking for a $1,000 job? What do you think? — Russell
RAY: I wouldn’t go blowing that income tax refund on
the director’s cut of “Bikini Car Wash II” just yet, Russell.
I don’t think the oil change had anything to do with it. I
think what’s happening is that your oxygen sensor or the
catalytic converter itself is on the verge of failing.
A check-engine light will shut itself off if the condition
that caused it is remedied. So, if your converter is marginal, and you did a lot of stop-and-go driving, which creates
high demand for the converter, that may have turned on the
check-engine light. If you then did a bunch of highway driving before changing the oil, the specs may have dropped
back into the normal range, causing the light to go off.
My prediction is that the light is going to come back on
again, if it hasn’t already by the time you’re reading this.
And, at some point soon, it’ll stay on — and then you won’t
be able to pass inspection.
So when the light comes back on, take the car, and the
tax refund, back to your mechanic and have him try an oxygen sensor. At 135,000 miles, it’s very likely that you need
one. And if you’re lucky, you won’t need to replace the converter itself until after next tax season.
DEAR CAR TALK: When it is extremely hot outside, the
windows of my ’97 Pontiac Bonneville will not go down. They
always work in the morning, but not in the afternoon heat.
Anything and everything associated with the windows has
93 What nature abhors
ACROSS
1 “The Aba — Honey- 95 Undersized
97 Mae West role
moon”
98 Take potshots at
5 Kind of search
10 Played boisterously 100 Ques. opposite
16 Jordan’s only port 101 Shunned (2 wds.)
106 — it on thick
21 Yours and mine
22 Binchy of best-sellers108 Ripped off
110 Like hen’s teeth
23 Elegant fur
112 “The Bridge of San —
24 Gossip’s delight
Rey”
25 Viking name
113 More peculiar
26 Approvals
115 Warn loudly
27 Time of the mam116 Quaint hotels
mals
117 Mooring posts
28 Poultry buy
118 Ms. Hagen of films
29 Belmont regular
120 A whole lot
31 Mantra chants
122 Count tree rings
33 Cat’s-paws
35 Summer, to Pierre 123 Royal order
124 Hide
36 Light-bulb units
128 — tai (rum drink)
37 Cartoon shrieks
129 Sister of Helios
40 Under par
130 Garden-pond fish
41 Metallic rocks
131 Pause fillers
42 Labor org.
132 Playwright James —
45 Brief however
133 Solo of “Star Wars”
46 Kind of pal
48 Hushed, as a voice 135 Family mems.
137 Blocky heel
50 Winners’ cries
139 Dot in the Seine
52 Traps
54 The “Elephant Boy” 140 Grouchy Muppet
142 Give alms
55 Overall feeling
144 Supremacy
57 Gaze at
148 Lady’s honorific
58 — on (incited)
150 The Arctic, for one
59 Brand for Bowser
153 German white wine
60 Steel- — boots
155 Survey finding
62 Ankle opposite
156 Comic-strip queen
66 Nothing, in Nice
157 Breaks out
67 Edible lizard
158 More skillful
69 Salon offering (2
159 Mouse target?
wds.)
160 Advocate Ralph —
71 — spumante
72 Like couch potatoes 161 Apply more asphalt
162 Dutch colonists
74 Wk. day
76 Hindu queen (var.) 163 k.d. — of music
78 Grab some rays
79 Duffel filler
80 Detains
83 Prominent
85 Kids around
88 About, datewise
89 Goes over proofs
90 Rubber band

been replaced. This affects all windows. My mechanic is at a
loss. It appears to be an electrical issue. Where do we start in
an attempt to fix it before the summer? Thanks. — Robin
RAY: I was going to suggest that you try cooling off the
master window switch with a bag of ice, Robin. That way,
even if it doesn’t get the windows to open, you can put the
ice bag in your lap and stay cool that way.
My real suggestion is that you make sure your mechanic has the car in his shop when it’s actually misbehaving.
So on the next really hot day, take it to him and park it in
the sun with the windows up, and tell him not to look at it
until after lunch.
Once he has the car and the windows are not working,
he’ll be able to do a bunch of very useful tests and narrow
down the problem significantly.
He’ll be able to see how far the current is actually getting. Maybe it’s getting to the master switch on the driver’s
door, and that switch is bad; maybe it’s not even getting as
far as the master window switch.
He also can check any of the various ground connections
that could cause the electric window motors to fail, or even
run a temporary new ground to rule that out.
My guess, given that you’ve probably replaced all the
obvious stuff, is that he’ll narrow it down to something called
the Body Control Module, or BCM. The BCM is a small
computer that controls things like the windows, power mirrors, power door locks and climate control. It sits behind
the glove box, under the dash or just on the other side of the
firewall. He might even be able to find you a used one at a
junkyard for $50.
But having the ability to test everything, while the car is in
failure mode, will lead him to the answer. Or, if it doesn’t, consider joining the Ice Bag of the Day Club, Robin. Good luck.
***
If it ain’t broke, you won’t have to fix it! Order Click and
Clack’s pamphlet “Ten Ways You May Be Ruining Your Car
Without Even Knowing It!” Send $4.75 (check or money
order) to Car Talk/Ruin, 628 Virginia Drive, Orlando, FL
32803.
***
Got a question about cars? Write to Car Talk in care of The
Free Press, 8 N. Main Street, Suite 101, Rockland, ME 04841
or via email by visiting www.cartalk.com.

Fill in the grid so that every row, every column and every 3x3
box contains the digits 1 through 9 with no repeats. That means
that no number is repeated in any row, column or box.
Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com
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DOWN
1 Mover and shaker
2 Sight for a psychic
3 — -a-brac
4 Lopsided
5 Unrumples
6 Grow fond of (2
wds.)
7 Tail ends
8 Non-creepy creeper
9 Pedro’s coin
10 Ms. Witherspoon
11 Incan treasure
12 XXI times C
13 Dappled
14 Indifference
15 Intensely
16 Parts of ovals
17 Sine — non
18 Unit of current
19 Crocheted item
20 “Gunsmoke” star
30 Privacy-protected
32 Diner’s list
34 Yale grads
38 Eur. airline
39 Like a chimney
41 “Phantom of the —”
42 Software buyers
43 Actress — Dickinson
44 Conducted (a war)
46 Tropical melon
47 Poet’s black
49 Beaux
51 Seat on the aisle
53 Breaks a promise
54 Put-down
56 — vu
59 Thickening agent
61 Wears
63 Japanese immigrant
64 Movie double’s job
65 Faint colors
67 Give — — rest!
68 Kind of violet
69 Talk about
70 Ms. Arthur
73 Cozy dwellings
75 Sitcom afterlife
77 Ms. Verdugo
81 VCR maker
82 Beret cousin

84 Utopian
85 Wiggly treat (hyph.)
86 Homer’s tale
87 Legally binding
91 Connections
92 — slicker
93 Parchment
94 Leans
95 Promoted GIs
96 All-purpose truck
99 Haiku or limerick
102 Urn homophone
103 Shocking
104 Saltpeter
105 Hairpin curves
107 Poker card

Shepard

Sudoku solution on page 37.

109 Dana of “MacGyver”
111 Luigi’s farewell
114 Motorist no.
117 Neutral color
119 Contented murmurs
121 Speed off
122 Hubby of Lucy
123 Former Brooklyn nine
124 Alligator
125 Red Cloud’s tribe
126 Had to have
127 More frilly
130 Not as dull
134 Mother-of-pearl
136 Slip back
137 As long as

Pre-owned SAABs – Authorized Service
(Part of Shepard Chrysler • Dodge • Ram • Jeep)

US Route 1 • Thomaston • 594-2154
www.shepardcars.com

138 Inbox filler
140 Gen. — Bradley
141 Enlist again (hyph.)
143 Grayish
145 Whale like Shamu
146 Flashy sign
147 Masculine principle

@

149 Consumed
151 IRS employee
152 Dune buggy kin
154 Cable network

Crossword
solution on
page 37.
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2009 GMC SIERRA SLE w/ 7 1/2 H.D.

W70401C

• 5.3L, V8
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors
• Heated Mirrors
• SiriusXM
• Keyless Entry
• Chrome Wheels
• Tow Hooks

74,000 MILES

2013 FORD F250 w/ 81/2' V BLADE

W70348B

• 6.2L, V8
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors
• Heated Mirrors
• Keyless Entry
• Bluetooth
• Split Bench Seat
• Tow Hooks
• Smart Device Integration

39,000 MILES

$18,995
$25,495
AT WISCASSET FORD NO PREP FEES, NO DOC FEES, NO HIDDEN COSTS... NONE!
2014 FORD FOCUS SE

2015 FORD FIESTA TITANIUM

• Bluetooth
• Keyless Entry
• Child Safety Locks

A5312
• 2.0L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

•
•
•
•

A5082
• 1.6L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Heated Front Seats
Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Backup Camera

30,000 MILES

$

10,490

2014 FORD EDGE
G SSEL AWD
•
•
•
•

A5235
• 3.5L, V6
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Keyless Entry
Privacy Glass

•
•
•
•

22,000 MILES

$

$

2013 FORD EXPLORER
O
XLT
•
•
•
•

A4929A
• 3.5L, V6
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
3rd Row Seat
Backup Camera

12,990

2013 FORD
O F150
0 XLT
•
•
•
•

A5302
• 3.5L, V6
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

35,000 MILES

21,990

$

Heated Front Seats
Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Backup Camera

2014 FORD FOCUS SE
• Bluetooth
• Keyless Entry
• Child Safety Locks

A5300
• 2.0L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

56,000 MILES

10,490

31,000 MILES

$

2013 FORD C-MAX HYBRID SEL
A5313A
• 2.0L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
Keyless Entry
Smart Device Integration
Third Passenger Door

29,000 MILES

$

10,990

2016 FORD
O TAURUSS SSEL
•
•
•
•

A5321
• 3.5L, V6
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Smart Device Integration
Backup Camera

34,000 MILES

24,490

$

37,000 MILES

27,790

$

17,995

RELAX, IT’S COVERED
RATES AS LOW AS

1.9% APR

1.9x72 months WAC. Finance with FMCC available on select Ford Factory CPO vehicles

2012 FORD F150 XLT 4X4
•
•
•
•

W70238A
• 3.5L, V6
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

2013 FORD F150 XLT

Keyless Entry
Split Bench Seat
Tow Hooks
Fourth Passenger Door

•
•
•
•

A5244
• 5.0L, V8
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Third Passenger Door
Keyless Entry
Bluetooth
Smart Device Integration

78,000 MILES

$

21,495

2014 FORD ESCAPE SE
•
•
•
•

A5181
• 1.6L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Keyless Entry
Backup Camera

$

25,495

2016 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT XLT
•
•
•
•

A5279
• 2.5L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

16,295

2013 LINCOLN MKZ
•
•
•
•

A4938
• 2.0L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Remote Start
Emergency Trunk Release

Keyless Entry
3rd Row Seat
Rear Air Conditioning
Backup Camera

$

16,995

2015 LINCOLN MKS
•
•
•
•

A5258
• 3.7L, V6
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Leather Heated Seats
Backup Camera

17,995

$

25,995

2014 FORD ESCAPE SE
•
•
•
•

A5328
• 1.6L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

25,495

2013 FORD F150 XLT
•
•
•
•

A5064
• 5.0L, V8
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
Bucket Seats - center console
Fourth Passenger Door
Smart Device Integration

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Backup Camera
Keyless Entry

52,000 MILES

$

25,495

2014 FORD E-SERIES CARGO
• Power Steering
• Steel Wheels

W60644A
• 4.6L, V8
• Air Conditioning
• AM/FM Stereo

30,000 MILES

$

17,495

2016 KIA SEDONA LX
•
•
•
•

A5359
• 3.3L, V6
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
3rd Row Seat
Backup Camera

23,000 MILES

$

18,995

2016 KIA SPORTAGE LX
•
•
•
•

A5358
• 2.4L, 4 Cyl.
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

Bluetooth
SiriusXM
Keyless Entry
Steering Wheel Audio Controls

13,000 MILES

24,000 MILES

$

Bluetooth
Keyless Entry
Smart Device Integration
Pass-Through Rear Seat

36,000 MILES

20,000 MILES

53,000 MILES

$

•
•
•
•

55,000 MILES

41,000 MILES

$

2013 FORD F150 XLT
A5304
• 3.5L, V6
• Power Windows/
Locks & Mirrors

$

19,495

16,000 MILES

$

17,995

$0 money down plus tax, title extra with approved credit. 84 months @ 3.49% APR, not all buyers will qualify. 60 months @ 0% APR, not all buyers will qualify. Pictures may vary. We reserve the right to correct
typographical errors.
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